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MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes
Board of Commissioners


August 15, 2013


 7:00 P.M.


The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in Official Session on August 15, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the


Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.


Commissioners Present: Steve Brown, Chairman


Charles Oddo, Vice Chairman


David Barlow


Allen McCarty


Randy Ognio


Staff Present: Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk


Tameca P. White, Deputy Clerk


Dennis Davenport, Interim County Attorney


Staff Absent: Steve Rapson, County Administrator
________________________________________________________________________________________________


Call to Order, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance


Chairman Brown called the August 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.


Commissioner Barlow introduced Ms. Slma Shelbayah, representing the Islamic Community Center of Atlanta, who


offered the invocation.  Before Ms. Shelbayah offered the invocation, Commissioner Barlow spoke about the


members of the Islamic Community Center of Atlanta and of their work in the Fayette community.


Chairman Brown led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.


Acceptance of Agenda


Commissioner Ognio moved to accept the Agenda as published.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No


discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


PRESENTATION / RECOGNITION:


1. Proclamation of August 16, 2013 as Major General Theodore Franklin Mallory III Day.  


Commissioner McCarty read the Proclamation of August 16, 2013 as Major General Theodore Franklin


Mallory III Day.  Mrs. Mallory thanked everyone for honoring General Mallory.  Copies of the request and


proclamation, identified as “Attachment 1", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.
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2. Proclamation of August 19-23, 2013 as Telework Week in Fayette County.


Fayette County Intern Kyra Parks read the Proclamation of August 19-23, 2013 as Telework Week in


Fayette County.  In his introduction of Ms. Kyra Parks, Chairman Brown informed Ms. Parks’ family, who


were seated in the audience, that they did a “fantastic job”, and that they raised “a beautiful, smart,


wonderful, intelligent woman and that it was a joy to have her in the intern program.”   After Ms. Parks read


the proclamation, Chairman Brown pointed out that some Fayette County departments could work from


home as fast and efficiently as they are able to do from the office.  He said the County found that by


incorporating the telework program that it would have the ability to operate away from its facilities in the


event of inclement weather or a disaster.  Copies of the request and proclamation, identified as “Attachment


2", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


3. Recognition of Fire Apparatus Operator Russell Sharpe as the “American Legion Firefighter of the
Year”.


Fire Chief David Scarbrough said the Fire Department has a tradition of acknowledging individuals for


consistent job performance and outstanding deeds, and that Fire Apparatus Operator Russell Sharpe is one


of those individuals deserving to be recognized.  He then told of how Mr. Sharpe was able to assess an


elderly gentleman who had entered into cardiac arrest, and how he was able to help resuscitate the


gentleman. Mr. Denny W. Leander, representing American Legion Post 105, recognized Fire Apparatus


Operator Russell Sharpe as the “2013 American Legion Firefighter of the Year.”  Mr. Leander stated that


Mr. Sharpe was selected out of all the firefighters entered into the Georgia American Legion Firefighter’s


contest.  He said this was the second year in a row that their nominee had won the state-wide award.  He


then presented Mr. Sharpe with an American Legion Award.  A copy of the request, identified as


“Attachment 3", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


4. Recognition of Clerk of Juvenile Court Kathleen Cunningham for her work in obtaining a $59,800
grant under the Juvenile Reinvestment Grant Program with the Justice Department.


Chairman Brown said the County was very proud of its Juvenile Court, and he explained it was not an easy


job to work in the Juvenile Court.  He said the staff has a lot of caseloads that they have to work through,


that the work is very trying, that working with juveniles creates stress in its own way, and that the people


who work in the Juvenile Court System do more than is required in their jobs.  He explained that they look


for grant opportunities to improve programs, that they look for educational opportunities, and they look for


programs that will reduce the juvenile recidivism rate.  He said the County was proud of its people and that


it had a Certificate of Appreciation for Juvenile Court Clerk Kathleen Cunningham.  He then read the


certificate into the record.  Ms. Cunningham and her co-worker, Ms. Helen Trouth, spoke about how the


grant would be utilized for the betterment of juveniles in the court system.  Copies of the request and


recognition, identified as “Attachment 4", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


5. Recognition of the Fayette County Chamber of Commerce’s new “Chamber for Good” website.


Chairman Brown mentioned that the Board had decided to recognize people who do good deeds in the


Fayette community, and to recognize those who are setting an example for others.  Commissioner Oddo


then read the recognition of the Fayette County Chamber of Commerce’s new “Chamber for Good” website


into the record.  Fayette County Chamber President Virginia Gibbs spoke about the “Chamber for Good”


website and how to be involved.  Copies of the request and recognition, identified as “Attachment 5", follow


these minutes and are made an official part hereof.
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PUBLIC HEARING:


There was no Public Hearing.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


No one spoke under Public Comment.


CONSENT AGENDA:


Commissioner Oddo asked to remove Consent Agenda Item 7 for consideration.


Commissioner Oddo moved to approve Consent Agenda Items 6-11 with the exception of Consent Agenda Item 7. 


Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


6. Approval of staff’s recommendation to continue the maintenance agreement between Fayette
County and Motorola for the 800MHz ASTRO Simulcast System, and to authorize the Chairman to
sign the renewal contract, in the amount of $490,879.91, for the term of July 1, 2013 through June
30, 2014.  Copies of the request and maintenance agreement, identified as “Attachment 6", follow
these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


7. Approval of staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2013-16 granting oversight to the 911
Communications Board of Fayette County of the Future Naming of Streets, to promote the public
health, safety and welfare, and for other purposes.


Commissioner Oddo said it sounded like a good idea to have a central “location” that would eliminate the


duplication of street names, but he wanted to make sure that the naming of the streets would be left up to


the jurisdictions, who would work with the 911 Communications Board working to ensure that no


duplications would occur.


Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport replied that the proposed street names would be presented to


the 911 Communications Board.  He added that Fayette County would need to adopt the resolution, and


that all of the other jurisdictions would also have to adopt the resolution.  He explained that the 911


Communications Board would serve as representatives from nearly all jurisdictions in the Fayette


community, and the goal was intended to prevent like-sounding street names from occurring within any


jurisdiction within Fayette County.  He said the reason for this resolution was that like-sounding street


names become a hindrance for emergency services’ response. He said the street names would be


proposed, and those names would be reviewed by the 911 Communications Board to ensure nothing is


substantially similar to what is already on the books.


Chairman Brown added that the issue was to eliminate the potential of an operator error by having two


street names in the County, say in Peachtree City or the County or in Tyrone, so that an emergency vehicle


is not dispatched to the wrong location.


Commissioner McCarty moved to approve staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2013-16 granting


oversight to the 911 Communications Board of Fayette County for the Future Naming of Streets, to promote


the public health, safety and welfare, and for other purposes.  Commissioner Ognio seconded the motion. 


The motion passed unanimously.  Copies of the request and Resolution 2013-16, identified as “Attachment


7", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.
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8. Approval of staff’s request for the Board to declare six workstations as unserviceable, to authorize
staff to sell the workstations either to the highest bidder or by utilizing the GovDeals website, and to
return proceeds from the sales to 911's fund balance.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 8", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


9. Approval of the Sheriff’s request to authorize the Chairman to sign the Statewide Electronic
Secondary Metals Recycler Database Agreement as required by the Georgia Sheriff’s Association. 
Copies of the request and the Statewide Electronic Secondary Metals Recycler Database
Agreement, identified as “Attachment 9", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


10. Approval of the disposition of tax refunds as recommended by the Tax Assessor’s Office.  A copy of
the request, identified as “Attachment 10", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


11. Approval of the August 7, 2013 Board of Commissioners Emergency Special Called Meeting
Minutes.


OLD BUSINESS:


12. Discussion of proposed amendments to the Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 20. Zoning
Ordinance, Article IX Zoning Board of Appeals regarding illegal lots.


Community Development Director Pete Frisina reminded the Board that this issue was raised by the Board


in April in response to a previous zoning application for an illegal non-conforming lot status.  He said the


Board asked staff to review the issue and to try to find another mechanism or solution within the zoning


ordinance that would achieve basically the same outcome; namely, to look at illegal lots under criteria to


determine if there is a way to “legitimize those lots”.  Mr. Frisina replied that the proposed process would


involve the Zoning Board of Appeals, and he added that the Zoning Board of Appeals and the Planning


Commission have looked at the proposed amendments and are in favor of them.  He also mentioned to the


Board that the proposed amendments were prepared by both the interim County Attorney and staff.


Mr. Frisina explained that the proposed amendments explained that if an applicant wanted a zoning


variance that they already had to meet seven criteria, and that the proposed amendments would add an


additional three criteria pertaining to illegal lots.  He said the county has several properties that have been


illegal for years, and those illegal lots have gone through five, or six, or seven property owners who are far


removed from the person who created the problem. He said the county was trying to find a solution for


those properties since the lots are in an area where they could not be rezoned to a smaller acreage due to


the County’s Land Use Plan.  He said the intention was to not create a conflict either with the Zoning


Ordinance or with the Land Use Plan.  Mr. Frisina explained that the first of the three additional criteria was


that the transaction given the applicant owner of the subject property was more than five years old from the


date of the application, or (if the period of ownership is less than five year) that the property has been illegal


for at least ten years.  He explained that, essentially, a person had to own the property for at least ten years


before they could apply for a variance.  He added that the intention of the first criteria was to establish a


time period that does not encourage people to create illegal lots, but that the time limit is not designed to be


so far out that it is unachievable.  Mr. Frisina told the Board that the second additional criterion was that the


applicant cannot be related to anybody who created the problem or who made the lot illegal.  He then said


the third additional criteria was that a determination would have to be made concerning property adjacent to


the illegal lot that could be purchased and added to the illegal lot that would then render the illegal lot as a
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legal lot.  He said if the county would not allow a purchase that would render an otherwise legal lot to be


illegal.  He also clarified that if the neighboring lot to an illegal lot was illegal, then the county would not


allow someone to buy a sliver of the neighboring illegal lot only to make the original lot legal.  


Chairman Brown asked Mr. Frisina what constitutes an illegal lot and why there are illegal lots.  Mr. Frisina


replied that an illegal lot is a lot that was altered in a way that it does not comply with basic zoning, be it lot


size, lot width, or the road frontage.  He explained that years ago, Fayette County did not have quite as


much control over the issue as it does now, and that now the county, based on the laws imposed on the


Clerk of Superior Court, sends any plat back to the Planning and Zoning Department that does not have


approvals or signatures on them.  Mr. Frisina said there are still ways to create illegal lots since there is no


way to catch everything, but that the proposed amendments were an effort to deal with lots that have been


illegal for a long period of time.  He explained that if a person has an illegal lot and something happens to


his home, the county cannot allow that person to rebuild his home.  He acknowledged that those were the


worst case scenarios, and that was what the county was trying to alleviate.  


Commissioner Barlow asked if this issue was in relation to the young couple who came to the Board earlier


in the year and were unable to get help.  Mr. Frisina replied that they were one of several people throughout


the county.  Commissioner Barlow asked if the proposed amendments would help solve their problem.  Mr.


Frisina replied that he thought it would help them with their problem.  Commissioner Barlow mentioned that


help would be wonderful since it was a devastating thing to find a young couple who purchased an


expensive home only to find out it is on an illegal lot, that they cannot get insurance, and that they cannot


rebuild it if something happens to it.  


The Board consented to authorize staff to forward the proposed amendments to the Fayette County Code


of Ordinances, Chapter 20. Zoning Ordinance, Article IX Zoning Board of Appeals regarding illegal lots to


public hearing.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 11", follows these minutes and is made an


official part hereof.


NEW BUSINESS:


13. Consideration of a recommendation from Chairman Brown and Commissioner Ognio to appoint Mr.
Todd Strickland to the Fayette County Development Authority, to fill State Court Judge Jason
Thompson’s unexpired term, and for said appointment to expire on April 9, 2014.


Chairman Brown explained that State Court Judge Jason Thompson was appointed by Governor Deal to


his position in State Court, and in doing so a vacancy was left on the Fayette County Development


Authority.  He said a number of really good candidates were interviewed.  He reminded everyone that the


current Board advertises for all boards, commissioners, and authorities, and that the County has been


receiving tremendous responses.  He said the candidates who apply are full of life experience, education,


and work experience.  He told the audience that the hardest part is to tell some of them that they will not be


the choice.  Chairman Brown continued saying the County always feels good advertising for positions since


it receives “super fantastic people” and that Mr. Strickland is one of those.  He commented that Mr.


Strickland would be a great addition to the Fayette County Development Authority.


Commissioner Ognio moved to appoint Mr. Todd Strickland to the Fayette County Development Authority. 


Commissioner McCarty seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously. 


A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 12", follows these minutes and is made an official part


hereof.
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14. Intern Project: An Unified Approach to Motorized Cart Ordinances.


Chairman Brown mentioned that there were additional documents on the dais that were not included in the


Agenda packets.  He said there was an emails in support from Ms. Amy Evert, Ms. Elaine Knowlton, Ms.


Kay Norton, Ms. Lara Dial, and Duey Pfeifer. 


County Intern Jason Girolami gave a PowerPoint presentation on “An Unified Approach to Motorized Cart


Ordinances”.  Mr. Girolami identified two areas of concern with regard to the various golf cart ordinances


throughout Fayette County: 1) Age Restrictions for driving golf carts that differ between the jurisdictions and


2) Registration / Decals requirements which can be specific for the jurisdictions that residents live in but can


become a problem once a person crosses from one jurisdiction to another in his golf car.


Mr. Girolami recommended that the jurisdictions of Fayette County, Fayetteville, and Tyrone should


consider amending their age restrictions to match those of Peachtree City, and that this effort may require


amending state law to reflect the county-wide system as an extension of the Peachtree City system.  Mr.


Girolami further recommended that Fayette County needs to consider registering golf carts like other


jurisdictions do, that the county, along with the City of Fayetteville, should administer identification decals


for each golf cart, and that all Fayette County’s jurisdictions should enact reciprocal agreements, similar to


the agreement between Peachtree City and Tyrone, to allow travel county-wide.


Chairman Brown pointed out that in Peachtree City, senior citizens who have quit driving a car can still drive


a golf cart, but in the City of Fayetteville senior citizens who have quit driving their cars are also not able to


drive their golf carts.


Commissioner Oddo asked if consideration had been given to merging all of the jurisdictions under one


authority.  Mr. Girolami said that there had been consideration to merge all of the jurisdictions under one


authority, but it seemed like a very big and tedious process.  Chairman Brown added that the suggested


merging would create its own legal issues as well since jurisdictions are required to have their own sets of


ordinances.


David Kozusko: Mr. Kozusko stated that in 1998 he lived in Jefferson Woods, and Peachtree City was


going to build a golf cart path from his property to Starr’s Mill High School.  He said he recognized that there


was going to be a problem with the age restrictions since they lived in Fayetteville even though his address


read “Peachtree City”.  He said the issue was addressed in 1998 and resolution was being sought at that


time for this issue.  He said he hoped to get resolution since the students would be able to drive to school,


thus reducing the flow of traffic.  He pointed out that at the time the biggest issue that he kept pressing was


the age restrictions since they would come from different jurisdictions.  He noted that the issue has waited


for 14 years, and yet the same battle is being fought.  He suggested that the Board needed to do something


to move the issue forward since young adults are driving from jurisdiction to jurisdiction on the same golf


cart path, and if the Sheriff catches them they are in violation.  


Lara Dial: Ms. Dial said she would piggy-back on what Mr. Kozusko stated.  She said she lives in


Whitewater Creek, that she has two kids in Starr’s Mill High School and one at Rising Star.  She said Mr.


Girolami gave a great presentation, and that her biggest issue was that not only can the kids not drive


themselves to school, but that they do not know exactly where the jurisdictional lines are.  She said if they


drive from Peachtree City to Fayetteville, and many kids do, they do not know that they have crossed into a


different jurisdiction.  She said the differences between jurisdictions are confusing, and that the


neighborhoods on Redwine Road are really a part of Peachtree City.  She said half the students at Starr’s
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Mill live in Peachtree City while the other half live in Fayetteville, but that they are all part of the same


community.  She suggested that it would make the issues so much easier if the differences were made the


same.


Bob Carty: Mr. Carty, a resident of Highgrove Subdivision, said he would follow up on Ms. Dial’s


comments, and he mentioned that people from Whitewater who are going into Peachtree City should know


that it is illegal to cross Redwine Road on a golf cart.   He said this battle has been ongoing for several


years, that several discussions had taken place between the Board and Mr. Phil Mallon on this issue, and


he asked if the people could be given a status on the study.  


Chairman Brown replied that he has been working with Public Works Director Phil Mallon and, together,


they have been looking at possible ways to generate a crossing between Highgrove and Whitewater


subdivisions.  He mentioned that the entrances are directly across the street from one another, and he has


always found it fascinating that someone from Highgrove can drive in their golf cart all the way to Peachtree


City and play at Braelinn Golf Course, but they cannot go across the street and play golf at Whitewater.  He


said he and staff have worked on solutions, but the work has been delayed due to the recent Stormwater


issues.  Chairman Brown finished his comments saying Mr. Mallon was going to resume working on this


matter as soon as possible.


Scott Fabricius: Mr. Fabricius, who serves as President of Whitewater Creek, said he wanted to follow up


on what has been said already.  He said he was appreciative of the presentation that was given, and he


thought it was important since he wanted to encourage greater golf cart use throughout Fayette County.  He


continued that there are certain areas throughout the county that are unable to have access to the golf cart


system, and that, if possible, that should be changed.  Mr. Fabricius stated that people are using the roads


to cross with their golf carts in an unsafe manner already, and he asked for stop signs to be installed and


crossing paths to be established so that the dangers can be avoided.  He mentioned that the stop signs that


have been requested outside of Whitewater Creek and Highgrove have been justified on the basis of


unsafe travel for vehicles alone, but in addition to that, he asked the Board to establish crossing paths to be


established for golf cart use.  He encouraged greater use of golf carts throughout the county, but also for


the county to look at those areas that could be better adapted to golf cart use so that more people could


utilize the golf cart path system.


Deanna Nelson: Ms. Nelson said she lived in The Chimney’s Subdivision, and that she appreciated


everything that has been said so far.  She mentioned that there was a giant elephant in the room that has


been missing, and that is that Starr’s Mill is not allowing golf carts at the school on the property.  She


thought it was important for the school to add a few curbs and to utilize parts of the parking lots for golf cart


parking.  She said there were very few crossing paths and no sharing of streets.  She mentioned that golf


carts are meant for the grass or for dirt paths and that they do not have to have an expensive blacktop to


run on.  She thought that as lovely as the conversation was, Starr’s Mill is a big complex and it would be


awesome to get some parking and curbing and a few extra paths to use the land for green use.


Sam Sweat: Deputy Superintendent of the Fayette County Board of Education Sam Sweat agreed the


presentation was very good.  He said that through working with the Board of Education, he has spoken to


Chairman Brown and that discussion has been held with the principal at Starr’s Mill High School.  He


explained that he was present when Starr’s Mill was opened, and that there has always been an issue with


parents wanting to drive golf carts to school and wanting to have their children drive golf carts to school. 


He thought Mr. Girolami’s recommendations were good ideas.  He said the citizens know that electric golf
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carts use clean energy, and he thought it was a good idea.  He explained that the golf cart path that leads


all the way down to Whitewater Creek was funded through Fayette County through a Safe Routes to School


grant.  Mr. Sweat explained that there is a golf cart path from Peeples Elementary School to Starr’s Mill


High School, but that the problem is interacting with the streets.  He explained that when the Fayette


County Board of Education built Starr’s Mill High School, it did not build for golf carts.  He said there was


enough space at Starr’s Mill High School to make parking for golf carts, but the problem is getting the


pathway where it is safe for the kids.  He understood that golf carts were coming, but it was a matter of


funding, taking care of the kids, and ensuring that the county and everyone are on the same page.


The Board unanimously consented to direct Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport to return to the


Board with a review on mimicking the age limitations from Peachtree City for Fayette County, to look at


registration of carts, to review offering of decal identifications with the registration, and that the County


begins the process of talking to the other jurisdictions upon creating a reciprocal agreement that each


jurisdiction recognizes the other jurisdictions’ registrations.  Copies of the request, the emails identified on


the dais, and the PowerPoint presentation, identified as “Attachment 13", follow these minutes and are


made an official part hereof.


15. Intern Project: Rural Resident Outreach.


County Intern Kyra Parks provided the Board on an update on Rural Resident Outreach.  She explained


that the Rural Resident Outreach is an initiative to reach out to county citizens who may not receive the


local newspapers.  She told the audience that an electronic newsletter from the county was able to be


accessed on the internet at www.fayettecountyga.gov.  She stated that once a person was at Fayette


County’s home page, they could locate an orange box on the right side of the page that reads: “Subscribe


to our Email Newsletters” and that they could register to receive the newsletter from that location.  Ms.


Parks explained that the electronic newsletter was entirely free and that a person could decide what types


of information to receive.


Ms. Parks informed the Board that she and Mr. Jason Girolami delivered informational flyers and distributed


them in targeted areas throughout Fayette County.  She added that they also sent the flyers to various


churches asking them to place information in their bulletins.  She said the intention was to have an increase


of inscriptions to the newsletter, which will lead to more citizens in Fayette County being informed.


Commissioner McCarty asked if there is there a way to modify the subscription to receive more information. 


Deputy County Clerk Tameca White answered on Ms. Parks’ behalf by stating that there is a way to modify


the email newsletter subscription, and she briefly described the steps on how to do so.  No other discussion


followed.  The Board took no action on this item.  Copies of the request and PowerPoint presentation,


identified as “Attachment 14", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


16. Consideration of staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2013-17 calling a referendum to seek
authorization to permit and regulate Sunday Sales of Distilled Spirits or Alcoholic Beverages for
Beverage Purposes by the drink; to promote the public health, safety and welfare, and for other
purposes.


Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport explained that everyone already knows that Fayette County has


alcohol sales on Sunday in Fayette County, and some are wondering why this issue has come up again. 


He informed the Board that one of the tasks that he had initially at the beginning of the year was to deal
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with a number of ordinances, and the alcohol ordinance was one of them.  He continued by explaining that


in 2002, the Board of Commissioners adopted a resolution to hold a referendum to allow the sale of spirits


and liquors in Fayette County for on-premises consumption.  He said the referendum passed and it allowed


businesses to sell from Monday through Saturday.  He added that there is a provision of State law that if the


County wants to hold sales on Sunday, either package sales or on-premises consumption, the County must


first hold a referendum.  Mr. Davenport reported that the County held a referendum last year for package


sales on Sunday.  He explained that the problem is that in May 2012, the question came up about whether


the County codes should be amended to allow on-premises consumption of distilled spirits on Sunday, and


the decision was to amend the County code.  He told the Board that the problem is that the County cannot


just amend its code since a referendum must first be held.  He stated that Fayette County has already


issued licenses to several businesses in the County for on-premises consumption on Sunday while not


having the legal authority to do so.  He recommended that the Board pass the resolution authorizing a


referendum to occur in November for the purpose of allowing on-premises consumption of distilled spirits


and alcoholic beverages on Sundays.


Commissioner Ognio moved to approve staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2013-17 calling a


referendum to seek authorization to permit and regulate Sunday Sales of Distilled Spirits or Alcoholic


Beverages for Beverage Purposes by the drink; to promote the public health, safety and welfare, and for


other purposes.  Commissioner Oddo seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed


unanimously.  Copies of the request and Resolution 2013-17, identified as “Attachment 15", follow these


minutes and are made an official part hereof.


17. Consideration of Commissioner McCarty’s request for an ordinance modification allowing for up to
one dozen (12) female chickens in all zoning districts except in those neighborhood associations
that do not allow chickens.


Commissioner McCarty said at one time, in one of his first jobs, he worked with 100,000 chickens.  He said


the chickens were all hens, that they laid eggs, and money was made with the eggs.  He stated that people


should have the right to have chickens, to have fresh eggs for breakfast, out of their own yard.  He


mentioned that chickens help to control insects, they help to fertilize the garden and yard, and when they


get to the point where they do not lay eggs they make “a gospel bird dinner”.  He thought it should be a


person’s right, except in a neighborhood association where they are prohibited, to have the ability to raise


chickens in their yard and property.  Commissioner McCarty pointed out that in parts of downtown Los


Angeles, there are areas where chickens are allowed in people’s yards.  He added that chickens are also


allowed in areas of Chicago and New York City.  He thought that Fayette County, in an effort to maintain its


rural atmosphere, should allow chickens as well.


Chairman Brown suggested that a committee be created, with Commissioner McCarty serving as chairman


of the committee, to look at possible options available to the County.  Commissioner McCarty agreed to the


suggestion, and the Board consented to the creation of a committee for this purpose.


Commissioner Barlow said he researched backyard chickens, and he was fascinated with some of the


chicken coops that he saw.  He said some of the chicken coops have plans that would require a skilled


carpenter to build, and when they are built they create a nice little residence.  He explained that he was


concerned about the lot sizes and the number of chickens on specific sized lots.  He suggested a


committee would allow for Commissioner McCarty to explore questions and bring answers back to the


Board of Commissioners.
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Commissioner Oddo said he had never thought of having a chicken in his backyard before.  He explained


that while he does not know much about chickens, that he is a big believer in property rights who wants to


ensure that the chickens would not bother the neighbors either with sound, diseases, or other factors.


Chairman Brown asked Community Development Director Pete Frisina to work with Commissioner McCarty


and the committee on this issue, and he asked for the Planning Commission weigh in on the issue.


The Board consented to create a committee on this topic, for Commissioner McCarty to serve as chairman


of the committee, to look at possible options and to present some options to the Board. A copy of the


request, identified as “Attachment 16", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


18. Approval of the July 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes.  Commissioner Ognio was
not present for this meeting.


Commissioner McCarty moved to approve the July 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes. 


Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with


Commissioner Ognio abstaining from the vote.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


There was no Administrator’s Report given.


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


Executive Session to Approve Executive Session Minutes: Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport reported


there was one item for Executive Session involving a review of Executive Session Minutes from June 27, 2013.


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


Commissioner Barlow: Commissioner Barlow commented that one of Fayette County’s great leaders has come


under attack, and said he was taken aback by the unsubstantiated allegations being made against Water System


Director Tony Parrott.  He said as one who has come under vicious attacks, he knows what it is like to stand firm in


one’s convictions when it would seem that everyone else is against you.  He said God’s Word reads to “Put on the


whole armor of God that we may be able stand against the wiles of the devil”.  He said as a member of the Board of


Commissioners, who does not speak for others, he does not and will not allow a politically expedient opportunity to


take down one of Fayette County’s finest.  He said that he would not allow an attack against any of Fayette County’s


employees go unchallenged.  He explained that his family name and its heritage are filled with warriors who fought


for Christ.  Commissioner Barlow displayed his family crest, and said it goes back to the 11th and 12th centuries.  He


explained that the crest pictured the Barlow’s as bold as a lion, and that his family fought for Christ. He said he had


no idea what the family crest stood for throughout his entire life, until after he turned his life over to Christ.  He told


everyone that the Barlow’s are not easily intimidated, nor are the Barlow’s easily defeated.  He mentioned that on


the evening of his salvation into God’s kingdom a prophecy was spoken over him that at the time he did not


understand, but that he was being called into spiritual warfare.  He stated that the Barlow crest then took on


meaning.  Commissioner Barlow quoted Matthew 11:12 saying it was the verse that was spoken over him, and he


said the word “violent” referenced in the Scripture means “those who are zealous in their faith”.  Commissioner


Barlow said if the allegations against Mr. Parrott are proven true, then he would cast the second stone.  But in the


interim, he would stand firm against the enemy and defend Mr. Tony Parrott.  A copy of Commissioner Barlow’s


PowerPoint presentation, identified as “Attachment 17", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.
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Commissioner Oddo: Commissioner Oddo noticed that the audience was pretty full and he appreciated everyone


for coming.  He thanked everyone for attending and all those watching on television.  He encouraged them to keep


coming to the meetings since there was no better way to learn what was going on in the County.


Chairman Brown: Chairman Brown pointed out that this month is an odd meeting schedule for the County since the


Board typically meets on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month.  He explained that the next meeting would


be held on Thursday, August 29.  He added that there would also be a Special Called Meeting that would be held on


September 5 at 7:00 p.m. for an official vote on the Core Infrastructure SPLOST referendum.  He said that it


pertained to the referendum that would be put on the November ballot in order to get some of the stormwater


problems beneath the roads repaired.  


EXECUTIVE SESSION:


Executive Session: Chairman Brown moved to recess into Executive Session.  Commissioners Oddo and McCarty


seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


The Board recessed into Executive Session at 8:22 p.m. and returned to Official Session at 8:30 p.m.


Executive Session Affidavit: Commissioner Ognio moved to exit Executive Session and for the Chairman to sign


the affidavit.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No vote followed this motion and second.


June 27, 2013 Executive Session Minutes: Chairman Brown moved to approve the June 27, 2013 Executive


Session Minutes as presented.  Commissioner Oddo seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion


passed unanimously.


ADJOURNMENT:


Chairman Brown moved to adjourn the August 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting.  Commissioner Oddo


seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


The August 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting was adjourned at 8:31 p.m.


___________________________________                               __________________________________________


      Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk                                                     Steve Brown, Chairman


The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,


Georgia, held on the 29th day of August 2013.


___________________________________


        Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk












COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Finance Mary S Holland


Public Hearing and submission of Resolution 2013-15 for adoption of the proposed 2013 Property Tax Millage Rates. 


Each year, the Board of Commissioners set millage rates for the purpose of levying property taxes. A public hearing will be held at the 


Board of Commissioners' August 29, 2013 meeting after which staff will request the BOC to adopt Resolution 2013-15 to establish the 


2013 property tax millage rates.  


 


The proposed 2013 millage rates are as follows: 


 


 General Fund's Maintenance and Operations - 5.714 mills, equal to the 2013 rollback rate.  


 Fire Services - 3.070 mills, equal to the 2013 rollback rate. 


 EMS Services - 0.456 mills, equal to the 2013 rollback rate. 


 E-911 Services - 0.210 mills, equal to the 2013 rollback rate. 


 


The County wide proposed tax levy for 2013 totals $32,772,810.44, a $506,047.45 increase, 1.57% from the 2012 tax levy of 


$32,266,762.99. The increase in the tax levy is mainly a result of growth within the industrial category of approximately $49m, while 


residential property had a negative reassessment totaling approximately $22m. 


Conduct Public Hearing.  Adoption of Resolution 2013-15 establishing the proposed 2013 millage rates.


Not Applicable.


Yes Annually


Yes Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


Public HearingThursday, August 29, 2013







State of Georgia; 
County of Fayette              
  


RESOLUTION LEVYING COUNTY TAX 


FOR YEAR 2013 


No. 2013 - 15 


 
Upon motion duly made and unanimously passed, it is hereby ordered by the Board of 


Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, duly convened this 29th  day of August, 2013, that upon 


$1,620,847,274 the value of all property taxable for County purposes in Fayette County, Georgia, as 


appears upon the digest thereof, and upon all other taxable property in unincorporated Fayette County, 


Georgia, there be levied and collected for County general maintenance and operations purposes as set 


forth in the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, Section 48-5-220, and as hereinafter amended and as 


otherwise authorized by law, a tax, ad valorem, for the year 2013, for all such purposes of  $5.714 per 


$1,000.00 of assessed valuation, constituting a tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes of 5.714 mills. 


Upon motion duly made and unanimously passed, it is hereby ordered by the Board of 


Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, duly convened this 29th  day of August, 2013, that upon 


$2,701,063,212 the value of all property taxable for County purposes in Fayette County, Georgia, as 


appears upon the digest thereof, and upon all other taxable property in incorporated Fayette County, 


Georgia, there be levied and collected for County general maintenance and operation purposes, as set 


forth in the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, Section 48-5-220, as hereinafter amended and as 


otherwise authorized by law, ad valorem, for the year 2013, at the aggregated rate for all such 


purposes to be levied as follows:  


  
1. All property located within the City of Fayetteville  will be assessed at $5.714 per $1000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting an ad valorem tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes in Fayetteville of  5.714 mills; 


 


2. All property located within the City of Peachtree City will be assessed at  $5.714 per $1000.00 


of assessed valuation, constituting an ad valorem tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes in Peachtree City of  5.714 mills; 


 


3. All property located within the Town of Tyrone will be assessed at $5.714 per $1000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting an ad valorem tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes in Tyrone of  5.714 mills; 


 


4. All property located within the Town of Brooks will be assessed at  $5.714 per $1000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting an ad valorem tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes in Brooks of  5.714 mills; 


 







5. All property located within the Town of Woolsey will be assessed at $5.714 per $1000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting an ad valorem tax levy for County general maintenance and 


operations purposes in Woolsey of  5.714 mills. 


 


In accordance with provisions within the Constitution of the State of Georgia and the Official 


Code or Georgia, Fayette County has created a special tax district for the purpose of providing Fire 


Protection Services to its citizens, said special tax district encompassing all of Fayette County with the 


exception of that portion of Fayette County which constitutes the City of Peachtree City and the City 


of Fayetteville. Upon $1,945,952,215, the value of all property taxable within the Special Fire District, 


as appears on the digest thereof, there shall be levied and collected a tax of $3.070 per $1,000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting a total tax levy for the Special Fire Tax District of 3.070 mills. 


In accordance with provisions within Constitution of the State of Georgia and the Official 


Code of Georgia, Fayette County has created a special tax district for the purpose of providing 


Emergency Medical Services to its citizens, said special tax district encompassing all of Fayette 


County with exception of that portion of Fayette County which constitutes the City of Peachtree City. 


Upon $2,622,235,575, the value of all property taxable within the Special EMS Tax District, as 


appears upon the digest thereof, there shall be levied and collected a tax of $0.456 per $1,000.00 of 


assessed valuation, constituting a total tax levy for the Special EMS Tax District of 0.456 mills. 


In accordance with provisions within the Constitution of the State of Georgia and the Official 


Code of Georgia, Fayette County has created a special tax district for the purpose of providing E-911 


Communication Services to its citizens, said tax district encompassing all of Fayette County. Upon 


$4,321,910,486 the value of all property within the Special E-911 Tax District, as appears upon the 


digest thereof, there shall be levied and collected a tax of $0.210 per $1,000.00 of assessed valuation, 


constituting a total tax levy of the Special E-911 Tax District of 0.210 mills. 


Upon recommendation of the Fayette County Board of Education, it is ordered that upon 


$3,902,707,734 the value of all property taxable for educational purposes in Fayette County as appears 


upon the digest thereof, and upon all other property in Fayette County, both real and personal, there be 


levied a tax, ad valorem, for the year 2013, for educational purposes in the amount of $20.000 per 


$1,000.00 of the assessed valuation on the digest as aforesaid, constituting a total tax levy for 


educational purposes of 20.000 mills. 


It is further ordered that upon $3,942,317,734 the value of all taxable property in said County 


as appears upon the digest thereof, computed by deducting only the special homestead exemption for 


certain persons 65 years of age and over, and upon all other taxable property in said County, both real 


and personal, there be levied and collected a tax, ad valorem, for the year 2013, for the purpose of 







 providing a sinking fund for retiring bonded indebtedness and discharging interest thereof, of the 


Fayette County School District, in the amount of $1.45 per $1,000.00 of assessed valuation, 


constituting a total tax levy of 1.45 mills. 


It is hereby ordered by the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, this 29th day 


of August, 2013, that all taxes, as described and as levied by the adoption of this Resolution, shall be 


due and collected by the Tax Commissioner of Fayette County, by the close of the business day on 


November 15, 2013. 


 


So resolved this, the 29th day of August, 2013, by the 
 
 
      BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
      FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 
 
      ___________________________ 
      Steve Brown, Chairman 


Attest: 
 


___________________________ 
Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners Chairman Steve Brown / Vicki Turner


Resolution recognizing the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee and to Proclaim the Month of September 2013 as Cancer Wellness Month.


The Cancer Wellness Walk is a 5K walk that is sponsored by many individuals and businesses (including The Southern Credit Union and 


leaders throughout Fayette County).  The walk is designed to raise donations for Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette Hospital. 


 


Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Hospital operates on donations, such as those raised by the Cancer Awareness Walk, and it provides 


those who live with cancer, and their loved ones, with complementary programs such as Support Groups, Stress Reduction classes, 


Expressive Arts classes, Nutritional and Educational Workshops, and Exercise and Fitness Classes. 


 


Last year's Cancer Wellness Walk raised $57,319.00, all of which was donated to the Cancer Wellness Program at Piedmont Fayette 


Hospital. 


 


This year's walk will occur on September 7, 2013 at Drake Field in Peachtree City, beginning at 9:00 a.m. 


 


Mrs. Vicki Turner, along with other members of the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee, will receive the Resolution on behalf of the 


committee.


Present resolution recognizing the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee and to Proclaim the Month of September 2013 as Cancer Wellness 


Month.


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes
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RESOLUTION



 
RECOGNIZING THE  


CANCER WELLNESS WALK COMMITTEE 
 
Whereas, today, millions of people are either living with cancer or have experienced cancer; and 
 
Whereas, cancer is a general name for a group of over 100 diseases that have affected the lives of men, women, and children 


throughout Fayette County, the United States, and the world, and 
 
Whereas, those who have experienced cancer, directly or indirectly, are keenly aware of the physical, mental, spiritual, societal, 


and financial setbacks and trials that so easily accompany this illness; and 
 
Whereas, Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette Hospital assists those with cancer, and their loved ones, by providing 


complementary, comprehensive, and professionally-led programs such as Support Groups, Stress Reduction 
classes, Expressive Arts; Nutritional and Educational Workshops, and Exercise and Fitness Classes, and 


 
Whereas, Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette Hospital is able to provide these services through partnership with the 


community, whose citizens make large and small donations, with each donation going exclusively to the benefit of 
families and loved ones who are affected by cancer; and 


 
Whereas, the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee, which is comprised of individuals and businesses throughout Fayette County, 


including The Southern Credit Union and leaders throughout Fayette County, sponsors a 5K Cancer Wellness Walk 
each year to raise donations for The Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette Hospital; and 


 
Whereas, the Cancer Wellness Walk will occur on September 7, 2013 at Drake Field in Peachtree City at 9:00 a.m.; and 
 
Whereas,  all donations to the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee will be donated to Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette 


Hospital; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 
publically recognizes and thanks the  


 


Cancer Wellness Walk Committee of Fayette County  
and 


Proclaims the Month of September 2013 as Cancer Wellness Month 
 
and we call upon all Fayette County citizens to support the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee by contributing their time, talents, and 
treasures, or by directly supporting Cancer Wellness at Piedmont Fayette Hospital by calling 770-719-6801. 
 


So recognized this 29th day of August 2013 
 


____________________________________ 
Steve Brown, Chairman 


Fayette County Board of Commissioners 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Human Resources Lewis Patterson


Approval of staff's recommendation to enter into an Alliance Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Phoenix that will 


provide a five percent (5%) tuition reduction to Fayette County's employees who meet the University's admission standards.


The University of Phoenix is a for-profit university headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona.  It has 112 campuses worldwide and it confers 


degrees in over 100 degree programs at the associate, bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degree levels.  The university has an open-


admission policy, requiring a high-school diploma, GED, or its equivalent as its criterion for admissions.  It also provides associate or 


bachelor's degree applicants opportunity for advanced placement through its prior-learning assessment, through which college credit can 


come from experiential learning essays, corporate training, and certificates or licenses. 


 


Staff recommends entering into an Alliance Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Phoenix through which the university 


will offer county employees a five percent (5%) tuition reduction for employees who meet admission standards.  This agreement would 


apply for any University program, including certificate programs and single courses, including professional development courses.  All 


students will be subject to the University's student policies. 


 


Fayette County, subject to its policies and discretion, will work with the University to communicate the benefits of the Alliance 


Memorandum of Understanding and the many educational opportunities available at the University.


Approval of staff's recommendation to enter into an Alliance Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Phoenix that will 


provide a five percent (5%) tuition reduction to Fayette County's employees who meet the University's admission standards.


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Alumni of the University of Phoenix include United States Navy Admiral Kirkland H. Donald, former WNBA center Lisa Leslie, former NBA 


center Shaquille O'Neil; Unites States Secretary of Transportation Mary Peters and U.S. Cybersecurity Coordinator Howard Schmidt.


ConsentThursday, August 29, 2013
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Alliance Memorandum of Understanding 
 


This Alliance Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) is between University of Phoenix, Inc. (“University”) with its principal place of 
business at 4025 South Riverpoint Parkway, Phoenix, Arizona 85040 and Fayette County and its affiliates, (“Client”) with its 
principal place of business located at 140 Stonewall Avenue W, Suite 100, Fayetteville, Georgia 30214. 
  
Benefits Offered by University: 
1. The University will provide a five percent (5%) tuition reduction to the Client’s employees who meet the University’s admission 


standards.  This applies to any University program, including certificate programs, and single courses, including professional 
development courses.  After the effective date of this MOU and after the date the student subsequently identifies as an 
employee of Client, reduced tuition will apply to the then current rates at the time the student enrolls in a course.  All students 
are subject to the University’s student policies. 


 
2. The University will provide a link to a University website to assist employees with enrollment. 


 
3. The University will provide information to be used, subject to Client’s policies and discretion, to support the Client’s internal 


promotion of continuing education. 


 


Client Contributions: 
1. Subject to the Client’s policies and discretion, the Client will work with the University to communicate the benefits of this MOU 


and the many educational opportunities available at the University. 


 


General Terms and Conditions: 
1. This MOU becomes effective on the date both parties have signed the MOU.  Either party may terminate this MOU upon thirty 


(30) days prior written notice.  If the University believes that the MOU might violate any law or regulation, adversely affect its 


accreditation, or any license or exemption issued by a Federal or State educational board or commission, the University may 


terminate the MOU immediately upon written notice to the Client. 


 


2. Students who are currently enrolled prior to the date of termination will continue to receive the tuition reduction as more fully 


described herein under the terms of this Agreement for the program or course of study that the student is currently enrolled in, 


provided the student does not take a break in attendance for more than one year. If an employee is out of attendance for more 


than one year, the employee will no longer be eligible for the reductions provided for herein. 


 


3. The University may use Client’s name verbally for reference purposes only. Subject to prior written approval, the Client grants 


University a limited, non-exclusive right to use Client’s name and logo in writing solely for purposes of fulfilling University’s 


obligation pursuant to this MOU and making the courses and course materials available to Client’s employees.  


 


4. Each party acknowledges that the relationship with the other is that of an independent contractor. 


 


5. Each party agrees to abide by all applicable Federal and State Laws.  This MOU shall be governed by and construed in 


accordance with the Laws of the State of Georgia Jurisdiction for any claim, dispute, or lawsuit shall be Fayette County, Georgia 


 


6. This MOU does not create any rights, title, or interest for any entity other than the University and the Client. 


 


7. With the exception of either party’s compliance with a request pursuant to public records laws and facilitation of receipt or 


provision of the services herein, both parties agree that they will not disclose the terms of this MOU to any unrelated third parties 


without the other party’s prior written consent. 


 
FAYETTE COUNTY     UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC. 
 
 
                
Signature      Signature 
 
        William Pepicello, Ph.D.      
Printed Name      Printed Name 
 
       President                     
Title       Title 
 
                   
Date             Date 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners Chairman Steve Brown


Proclamation of September 1, 2013 as "Judge Charles Floyd Day".


Judge Charles Rogers "Chuck" Floyd was appointed as Chief Magistrate Judge by Chief Superior Court Judge Ben Miller in 2002; 


replacing long-time Chief Magistrate A.K. "Kenny" Melear.  Judge Floyd was the first African-American judge to serve in Fayette County.  


After his appointment, Judge Floyd won an election to the post in 2004 and won re-election in 2008. 


 


Judge Floyd was a native of St. Mary's, Georgia, and he lettered as an outside linebacker for the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets in the late 


1970s.  He was a graduate of the law school at Suffolk University in Boston, Massachusetts, and began his private practice in Georgia in 


1981.  He has been lauded by his contemporaries and associates.  Magistrate Judge Bob Ruppenthal, who worked with Judge Floyd, 


stated:  "Chuck was honorable, honest, direct and smart in dealing with the public and communicating the law to them.  It was a privilege 


to work with him." 


 


Judge Floyd was a very devoted member of Dogwood Church where he served as an elder overseeing the health and mission of the 


church.  He traveled with the church's global missions team to Kenya and Southeast Asia doing evangelistic work.  On October 27, 2010, 


Judge Floyd passed away leaving an indelible and endearing legacy in Fayette County.


Proclamation of September 1, 2013 as "Judge Charles "Chuck" Floyd Day".


Not Applicable.


No


No No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Fire and Emergency Services Board of Commissioners


Recognition and presentation of Fire Department Rescue Award by Board of Commissioners.


The Rescue Award is given to each member of a crew whose actions were instrumental in the rescue of a victim from a direct life-


threatening situation. 


 


On April 27, 2013 at 10:23 p.m., Lt. Stephen Teague and Firefighter/EMT William McKoon responded with firefighters from Fayetteville 


Fire Department to Buckeye Lane on a reported residential building fire.  Upon arrival, the house was well involved in fire and there were 


reports of a person trapped.  They aided Fayetteville units in breaching a window, locating the victim, and assisting with the removal and 


the resuscitation of an unresponsive adult female who had no pulse. 


 


They initiated medical care after her removal from the life-threatening environment.  This quick action and the medical care she received 


on the scene played a direct impact on her survival and outcome.   


 


Fire Chief David Scarbrough will describe the purpose of the award.  A selected Commissioner will read the proclamation.


Recognition and presentation by the Board of Commissioners for the acts of these department members, Lt. Stephen Teague and 


Firefighter/EMT William McKoon.


Not applicable.


No


No No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes
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AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda
Board of Commissioners


August 29, 2013


 7:00 P.M.


Call to Order, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance


Acceptance of Agenda


PRESENTATION / RECOGNITION:


1. Resolution recognizing the Cancer Wellness Walk Committee and to


proclaim the month of September 2013 as Cancer Wellness Month.


2. Proclamation of September 1, 2013 as “Judge Charles Floyd Day”.


3. Proclamation of September 14, 2013 as Fayette’s Biggest Food Drive.


4. Presentation of Citizen Life Savings Awards and Fire Department Unit


Citations.


5. Recognition and presentation of Fire Department Rescue Award by Board


of Commissioners.


6. Recognition of Fayette County medal winning boxers.


PUBLIC HEARING:


7. Public Hearing and submission of Resolution 2013-15 for adoption of the


proposed 2013 Property Tax Millage Rates.


8. Public Hearing on proposed Core Infrastructure Special Purpose Local


Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) Projects.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


CONSENT AGENDA:


9. Approval of staff’s request for the Board to approve an agreement with


Coast2Coast Rx to allow Fayette County employees and citizens to benefit


from a discount program for prescriptions and other medical services.


10. Approval of staff’s recommendation to enter into an Alliance Memorandum


of Understanding with the University of Phoenix that will provide a five


percent (5%) tuition reduction to Fayette County’s employees who meet


the University’s admission standards.


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS


Steve Brown, Chairman
Charles Oddo, Vice Chairman


David Barlow
Allen McCarty
Randy Ognio


i


STAFF


Steve Rapson, County Administrator
Dennis Davenport, Interim County


Attorney
Floyd Jones, County Clerk


i


MEETING LOCATION
Public Meeting Room
Administrative Complex
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214


i


MEETING TIMES
2nd and 4th Thursday each month 7:00 pm


i


COMMISSION OFFICE
Administrative Complex


Suite 100
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Phone: 770.305.5200
Fax: 770.305.5210


i


WEB SITE


www.fayettecountyga.gov


i


E-MAIL


administration@fayettecountyga.gov
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11. Approval of staff’s recommendation to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement between Spalding


County and Fayette County for the replacement of the McIntosh Road Bridge over the Flint River, and to


ratify the Chairman’s signature on the agreement.


12. Approval of staff’s recommendation to authorize the Chairman to sign an Executive Session Affidavit stating


the Board entered into Executive Session on August 15, 2013 for the purpose of reviewing the June 27,


2013 Executive Session Minutes.


13. Approval of the August 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting Minutes.


OLD BUSINESS:


NEW BUSINESS:


14. Consideration of proposed amendments to the Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic


Beverages and Consideration of Proposed Alcohol Fee Schedule.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS


ADJOURNMENT












COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Human Resources Lewis Patterson


Approval of staff's request for the Board to approve an agreement with Coast2CoastRx to allow Fayette County employees and citizens 


to benefit from a discount program for prescriptions and other medical services.


Coast2CoastRx is endorsed by the Association County Commissioners of Georgia (ACCG) and presents no cost, risk or liability to the 


County.  In addition to prescription savings which averaged 61% nationwide in 2012, the program offers discounts on lab work, imaging, 


dental, vision, hearing, diabetics and veterinary services.  The card is provided by Financial Marketing  Concepts, Inc. of Ponte Vedra 


Beach, Florida, and they will do all the marketing, administration and card distribution so no County staff time will be required.  The 


program will pay the County a royalty of $1.25 every time a card holder uses the Coast2Coast Rx Card to fill a prescription. 


 


Additional backup material along with the contract which has been approved by legal is attached for your review.      


Approval of staff's recommendation to enter into a one year agreement with Coast2CoastRx Discount Card Program at no cost to the 


County and to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract and any other necessary documents.


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


As long as the agreement with Coast2Coast Rx is in full force, then every time a cardholder purchases a prescription through a 


participating pharmacy using a Coast2Coast Rx Card coded to the County, and Financial Marketing Concepts (FMC) receives 


compensation for that prescription, FMC will pay Fayette County one dollar and twenty five cents ($1.25) per paid claim on a monthly 


basis.  Staff recommends accounting for all funds received through this program to offset future health contribution costs.


ConsentThursday, August 29, 2013

































		Human Resources- Coast to Coast Agenda Request File

		Human Resources- Coast to Coast Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners Commissioner David Barlow


Proclamation of September 14, 2013 as Fayette's Biggest Food Drive.


During the April 25, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting, Commissioner David Barlow requested the Board to support an effort known 


as Fayette's Biggest Food Drive.  Ms. Arwen Mulliken, Fayette's Biggest Food Drive's Project Manager, was invited to the Board to speak 


concerning this initiative.  The Board unanimously voted to formally endorse Fayette's Biggest Food Drive at that meeting. 


 


Currently, over 4% of Fayette County's families live at or below the poverty level.  Given the national recession, those who are the most 


vulnerable amongst us feel the effects. 


 


The citizens of Fayette County have a responsibility to take care of those in need.  On September 14-15, the County is coming together 


to fill a 53' foot trailer full of food in a simple and honest answer to take care of those in need.  The trailer will be parked in the County's 


parking lot for both days.  All Fayette County fire stations and the County's Parks and Recreation Department will also serve as drop-off 


locations for food items. 


 


Peachtree City, Tyrone, and Fayetteville's Councils either already have or plan to endorse this event, making this initiative a truly multi-


jurisdictional effort.


Proclamation of September 14, 2013 as Fayette's Biggest Food Drive.


Not Applicable.


Yes


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


The cities of Fayetteville and Peachtree City, along with the Town of Tyrone, either have or will shortly make their individual 


proclamations endorsing Fayette's Biggest Food Drive.  This multi-jurisdictional endorsement shows an agreement across the county to 


help those in need.


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, August 29, 2013







 
FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 


 
               


Fayette’s Biggest Food Drive 
               


 


A PROCLAMATION 
 


WHEREAS,  Today in Fayette County, over 4% of families living within its communities live at or 


below the poverty level; and  


WHEREAS, Even as our nation is slowly recovering from the Great Recession, many families 


remain without employment and income, with the most vulnerable feeling the 


deepest effects; and  


WHEREAS, The hearts and prayers of Fayette County’s citizens yearn to help those with low 


incomes, senior citizens, and children; and 


WHEREAS, Citizens in Fayette County are known for reaching out to their neighbors in efforts to 


take care of their own; and 


WHEREAS, Fayette’s Biggest Food Drive is an initiative to fill a 53-foot trailer full of food; and  


WHEREAS, The City of Fayetteville, the City of Peachtree City, the Town of Tyrone, and the Town 


of Brooks have endorsed Fayette’s Biggest Food Drive through proclamations of their 


own; and 


WHEREAS, On April 25, 2013, the Fayette County Board of Commissioners officially endorsed 


Fayette’s Biggest Food Drive and offered its facilities, including its fire stations and 


Recreation building, for collection areas;  


NOW, THEREFORE, WE, THE FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS PROCLAIM 
September 14, 2013 as “FAYETTE’S BIGGEST FOOD DRIVE DAY” and in so doing we call upon all 
citizens in Fayette County to donate food for the hungry through this endeavor.  We further call upon all 
Fayette County’s businesses, non-profit organizations, and houses of worship, to partner with us in this 
blessed work in anticipation of exceeding the basic need of feeding Fayette’s family.  
 


So Proclaimed this 29th day of August 2013, 


        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 


         FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 


         
              


                      STEVE BROWN, Chairman  


   





		Commissioners- Fayette's Bigg...Drive Agenda Request File

		Commissioners- Fayette's Biggest Food Drive Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Public Works Phil Mallon


Approval of staff's recommendation to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement between Spalding County and Fayette County for the 


replacement of the McIntosh Road Bridge over the Flint River, and to ratify the Chairman's signature on the agreement.


The McIntosh Road Bridge connects Fayette and Spalding Counties over the Flint River.  The bridge must be replaced due to 


substandard load capacity, failing structural integrity, its current guardrail configuration, and deck geometry.  A new bridge will help 


ensure adequate and safe means of transportation for citizens and goods of both counties.  The Georgia Department of Transportation 


(GDOT) has agreed to provide partial funding for constructing the new bridge.  Also, Fayette County has developed an estimated cost to 


Spalding County for its participation in certain activities of the project.   


 


The proposed Intergovernmental Agreement between Fayette and Spalding Counties calls for each jurisdiction to coordinate their efforts, 


to have appropriate staff attend and participate at all project public hearings and public information meetings, for Spalding to assist 


Fayette in obtaining all applicable project permits, the GDOT will prepare Fayette County specific Activity Agreements for funding 


applicable Right-of-Way or Construction when appropriate; and those agreements and funding level information will be shared with 


Spalding County.  Moreover, Fayette County will agree to implement the project in accordance with the terms and conditions specified in 


the October 3, 2012 Framework Agreement between Fayette County and the GDOT.   


 


Please refer to the attached Intergovernmental Agreement for further requirements between all parties. 


Approval of staff's recommendation to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement between Spalding County and Fayette County for the 


replacement of the McIntosh Road Bridge over the Flint River, and to ratify the Chairman's signature on the agreement.


Fayette County's total cost for this project is estimated to be $547,325 (based on Preliminary Engineering Estimates).  This is a 


Transportation-SPLOST project and sufficient money is available in the 321 funding category (B-6).  


No


No Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


This Intergovernmental Agreement testifies to the multi-jurisdictional cooperation between Fayette County and its neighboring counties.  


By partnering together, Fayette County and Spalding County demonstrate their willingness to serve the citizens of each county by 


providing safe bridges and roads.


ConsentThursday, August 29, 2013
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Administration Chairman Steve Brown


Public Hearing on the proposed Core Infrastructure Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) project list.


Fayette County owns or maintains miles of storm drainage pipe and associated drainage infrastructure for managing stormwater runoff.  


This is comprehensively referred to as the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4), and it includes items such as: storm drainage 


pipes; box culverts; gutters; ditches, swales, catch basins and inlets.  A portion of the County's MS4 is in need of repairs repairs or 


replacements due to deterioration of corrugated metal pipe that is approaching or exceeding its expected useful life.  Deteriorated, 


damaged, poorly maintained, and/or undersized pipes and structures can result in potentially serious safety, infrastructure, flooding and 


environmental problems.  The drainage system improvements identified in the supporting material provides repair and replacement of 


drainage systems under and adjacent to roadways that have deteriorated to the point where they no longer function as intended. 


 


The proposed Core Infrastructure Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) project list is divided into four categories:  


Categories I-IV.  Category I Projects (located in pages 13-30) concern replacement or rehabilitation of Stormwater Drainage Systems 


where operational failure may result in loss of property or probable loss of human life.  Category II Projects, which cost more than 


$20,000 each, are divided into Tier 1 projects and Tier 2 projects.  Category II- Tier 1 Projects (located in pages 31-97) need immediate 


attention.  Category II- Tier 2 Projects (pages 98-208) need to be replaced soon.  Category III Projects (located in pages 209-212) cost 


less than $20,000.  Category IV Projects (located in pages 213-216) provide stormwater drainage systems functional  improvements.


No Board action is requested at this time.  


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


The Board of Commissioners will meet in a Special Called Meeting on Thursday, September 5, 2013 to consider adoption of an 


Intergovernmental Agreement for the Use and Distribution of Proceeds from the 2013 Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax for Capital 


Outlay Projects, and to consider adopting a resolution to call a referendum to seek authorization to place this SPLOST issue on the 


November 2013 ballot.


Public HearingThursday, August 29, 2013







Contact: County Clerk Floyd Jones 


Phone:  770-305-5102 


Email:  fjones@fayettecountyga.gov 


 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


 


Fayette County Answers Questions Related to the Core Infrastructure SPLOST  
 


Fayette County, Georgia, July 26, 2013 – In a continued effort to address any questions or concerns that Fayette 


residents have regarding the Core Infrastructure SPLOST, the Fayette County Board of Commissioners has requested 


that all questions and subsequent answers be given to the news media. 


 


The county government has created a special email address for citizens to ask questions or express opinions on the Core 


Infrastructure SPLOST. Citizens can communicate with the county staff on projects at 


stormwaterinput@fayettecountyga.gov.  


 


The county will have a final public hearing on their final stormwater project recommendations at the Board of 


Commissioners’ meeting on August 29.  The list of projects is available on the county web site at 


www.fayettecountyga.gov. 


 


Questions and comments will be accepted up to the date of the actual vote on the Core Infrastructure SPLOST 


referendum. 


 


Please see the questions given to date. 


 


QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 


Fayette County Draft Core Infrastructure SPLOST 2013
Draft for Public Comment


Environmental Management and Public Works departments have received questions concerning the Draft Core 
Infrastructure SPLOST 2013 list released by Fayette County.  Below are answers to questions we have received to 


date.   Environmental Management will continue to update our SPLOST Question with Answer link on the Fayette 
County web site as we receive new questions.  


1. Does the county have a Stormwater Master Plan?  


Fayette County’s stormwater planning is on-going and the Stormwater Master Plan continues to be 


developed and refined. Planning-level conceptual analyses for each project proposed incorporates 
future-flood condition models to evaluate upstream and downstream impacts; along with the 
county’s street design standards and specifications; county and state safe dams rules; and sound 
engineering practices.


2. How can you propose projects without knowing the upstream and downstream impacts of the proposed 
replacements? 


The county hired Jacobs Engineering, a third-party engineering firm specializing in stormwater 
construction design and Category I and II projects include design costs using environmental, 
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses appropriate for culvert repairs, replacements and upgrades to 
prohibit negative impacts to upstream and downstream properties. 


Category II projects’ analysis provides adequate passage of stormwater from large rain events (a 
100-year storm for major roads and a 25-year storm event for local roads) and provides energy 
dissipation to alleviate downstream erosion. Where over 100 acres drain to the stormwater pipe, 
floodplain modeling will be utilized to assess watershed impacts. For drainage basins less than 100 







acres, standard hydrology was and will be further utilized to determine the effects of the system 
on the watershed. 


We will constantly review all elements within the watershed to evaluate any changes needing to 


be made to the overall project list.


3. Why is the county proposing to replace a number of stormwater pipes that seem to be functioning correctly?


The condition of pipes identified in the project list varies significantly.  Not all projects are cited for 
immediate replacement with the implementation ranging from urgent to five years out.  A project 
was included on the list if it met one or more of the following “warrants”:  


The pipe is in poor condition and requires replacement in the near future to avoid damage 
to county infrastructure; 
The pipe is undersized and contributes to localized flooding issues;
The pipe is too short and presents a safety issue to vehicles in terms of a steep drop-off;
The pipe is corrugated metal pipe, under a collector or arterial and on a stream and is 


exhibiting signs of exterior and/or structural deterioration; and/or,
The pipe is in “fair” condition today but structural deterioration has been documented.


4. Is consideration given to other options for pipe stabilization or reconditioning?


Yes. Over the past few years county staff has compared costs of (and implemented a pilot study) 
alternatives to pipe replacement including:  slip-line products, alternative materials to reinforced 


concrete pipe, and concrete-spinning.  


Slip lining a pipe with steel casing and concrete-spinning, for example, can be as expensive as 
replacing the same pipe with concrete.  The advantage to slip lining with steel casing and 
concrete-spinning is you can perform the work without shutting down the road.


Concrete spinning for smaller diameter pipes works well in cases where pipe installation is well 


below road grade and cost of constructing a temporary road in a one-way-in one-way out 
subdivision is triple the costs of the actual pipe replacement.


Reinforced concrete pipe under roadways often offers the best combination of longevity, cost, low 
risk and water quality enhancement, the project list allows for the consideration of other options 
to repair, enhance or replace the drainage system.


5. What is the priority of project installation?


Projects of similar nature/scope/cost are organized by Categories:


Category I projects are the top priority where construction needs to start immediately to prevent 
the possibility of loss of human life and/or property.  


Category II, Tier I projects are the second priority where the repair need is “immediate” due to 
significant deterioration impairing its ability to function. 
These projects will be implemented within two years.  


Category II Tier 2 and Category III projects are projects planned to be implemented within the 
next 3-5 years.


6. Why does the list not include specific designs for each project?  


Category I and II projects include the necessary design specifics about project replacements to 
give accurate cost estimates for each project implementation.  The county hired Jacobs 
Engineering, a third-party engineering firm specializing in stormwater construction design, to 


provide accurate estimates based on their own data analysis. Costs for specific design plan 
preparation are included in each cost estimate for Category I and II projects.


Category III projects were developed in-house using management estimates and costs of 
previously completed stormwater projects. The cost did not outweigh the benefit for performing 
detail design work before the county knows if the Core Infrastructure SPLOST funds will be 
approved.







7. Why do some projects listed would require the county to work outside the county’s right of way on private 
property?  


The current Fayette County extent-of-service includes the ability for Fayette County to conduct 


work within drainage easements through the use of right-of-entry agreements and other legal 
instruments. Work outside the right-of-way is typically restricted to situations in which it is
needed in order to provide an appropriate “fix” to the problem. 


8. Why is the county proposing to perform work on dams?  


The county is responsible for three (3) dams included in the project list and each of them is under 


the jurisdiction of the Georgia Safe Dams Program because these dams meet their definition.


Emerald Lake Dam is within county right-of-way and the county accepted ownership and 
maintenance responsibility for this structure in 1998 and this project brings the dam into 
compliance with the state’s Safe Dams Program’ Category I standards.  
Kozisek Dam is a Category I structure with some of its components dependent upon or 


integral with Neely Road.  Fayette County is in on-going negotiations with the property
owner and the Safe Dams Program to absolve Fayette County of all ownership and 
maintenance responsibility of the structure.  The cost estimate in the Project List reflects 
the county’s pro-rated share associated with dam removal and road reconstruction. Fayette 
County is responsible to safely pass the flows associated with the perennial stream under 
the road, and the cost to do so is reflected in the estimate.  


Longview Dam (AKA Margaret Phillips Lake Dam) is a Category I structure within the right-
of-way of Longview Road.  Similar to Emerald Lake Dam, and this project brings the dam 
into compliance with the state’s Safe Dams Program’ Category I standards. Repairing the 
dam is contingent upon the upstream lake being deeded to Fayette County for use as a 
passive park and/or environmentally protected area.  


9. I thought the Core Infrastructure SPLOST portion originally proposed was around $20 million dollars.  The 


published list is for $16.8. What becomes of the overpayment?”


Fayette County’s share of the SPLOST revenue, as promised, will only be for the $16.8 million 
dollars of projects listed.  Funds beyond that amount will be reallocated to the cities to aid them in 
completing their projects on their core infrastructure project lists.  


10. Under Category IV, equipment and professional services are listed.  Why is the county proposing to purchase 
new equipment when they could use existing road department equipment?  What will “professional services” 
monies be used for? 


The equipment will enhance our productivity and our efficiency. The project list includes the 
purchase of five pieces of equipment that would extend Public Work’s existing special use 
equipment capabilities:


Vac-Con Jet Trailer pulled by a Crew Cab pick-up truck - designed specifically to remove mud, 
leaves, gravel and other debris from manholes, catch basins, culverts and similar structures of any 
size. Without this equipment the work is slow, labor intensive, and very limited in its ability to 
achieve getting the system to properly function.  


Dump truck, trailer and mini excavator - equipment used for small pipe replacement and minor 


grading work in which the county’s other equipment is too large for effective use.    


11. What’s the implementation approach? How will the differing departments work together?


Although specific roles and responsibilities may change over time, this is a summary of key 
responsibilities by department for implementing the listed Core Infrastructure SPLOST projects:


Engineering Department – develops project from concept through final design (some in-house or
third-party engineers) with help from Environmental Management; coordinates utilities; manages 
permitting, right-of-way, and traffic control issues; provide updated cost estimates; and work with 
Purchasing Department on procurement of professional services, materials and rental equipment.  







Road Department – performs in-house field work/construction on select projects using county 
labor; primarily responsible for project and construction oversight; existing equipment will be used 
when available and feasible.  


Environmental Management – responsible for overall stormwater program management; 
coordinates with citizens on progress; defines Stormwater Extent of Service and Level of Service; 
establishes minimum design standards; prioritize project development in conjunction with 
resources and available funding; develops concepts; and has final approval authority on design and 
acceptance of field work.  


Consultants – third-party contractors will be used for projects that are beyond the Road 


Department’s capabilities or for scheduling reasons.  Coordination among all three Departments 
will be on-going to optimize project schedules and evaluate alternatives, cost estimates, bids, 
proposals, etc.  


 


 


If the Core Infrastructure SPLOST referendum passes in November, residents in the unincorporated county will not have 


to pay annual stormwater fees for the following four years.  The collection of the tax would end once the budgeted 


funds are collected or at the close of the second year whichever comes first. 


 


Hard copies of the county’s 181 stormwater projects on the Core Infrastructure SPLOST list are available for review at 


the Fayette County’s administration building in suite 100 and the Fayette library, Peachtree City’s library and City Hall, 


Fayetteville’s City Hall and Tyrone’s library and Town Hall. 


 


 


### 
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Fayette County owns or maintains miles of storm drainage pipe and associated drainage infrastructure for 


managing stormwater runoff.  This is comprehensively referred to as the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 


(MS4) and includes items such as: storm drainage pipes; box culverts; gutters; ditches, swales, catch basins and 


inlets. 


A portion of the county’s MS4 is in need repairs or replacement due to deterioration of corrugated metal 


pipe that is approaching or exceeding its expected useful life.  Deteriorated, damaged, poorly maintained, and/or 


undersized pipes and structures can result in potentially serious safety, infrastructure, flooding and environmental 


problems. 


The drainage system improvements identified provides repair and replacement of drainage systems under 


and adjacent to roadways that have deteriorated to the point where they no longer function as intended. 


 


Category I       TOTAL           $2,908,888.55 


Flooding and Safety: Replacement or rehabilitation of Stormwater Drainage Systems where failure or improper 


operation may result in loss of property or probable loss of human life.    This includes Category I dams as classified 


by the state within Fayette County right-of-way.  All projects listed in this category are in need of immediate 


attention. 


 


Category II       TOTAL                       $11,598,503.97 


Stormwater Infrastructure Preservation Projects Greater than $20,000: Deformation or damage of system may 


affect the drainage capacity or overall function of the structure.  These projects have been subcategorized into 


Tier 1 and Tier 2. 


Tier 1 projects are in need of immediate attention. $3,643,359.79 
Tier 2 projects are projects that need replacement soon. $7,955,144.18 


 


Category III       TOTAL                             $912,199.62 


Stormwater Infrastructure Preservation Projects Less than $20,000: Deformation or damage of system may affect 


the drainage capacity or overall function of the structure. 


 


Category IV         TOTAL          $1,382,500.00 


Stormwater Improvement Projects:  Stormwater drainage systems functional improvements. 


 


CORE INFRASTRUCTURE SPLOST 2013    TOTAL          $16,802,091.13 
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Jacobs General Assumptions


1 Utility locations are based on visual inspection of the above ground features.  No research, SUE equipment or contact 
with utility owners was conducted.  The utility relocation costs are based on common sizes for each type of utility.


2 ROW estimates are based on cursory search of residential properties in Fayette County.  A conservative average 
value of $4/sf was used, which accounts for potential market appreciation over the life of a SPLOST program and the 
conceptual/planning level of the estimates.  Full property appraisal of specific locations will be required once detailed 
plans are available.  The estimated right of way cost was established by estimating the additional right of way or 
easement area(s) needed to construct the drainage and roadway improvements.


3 The Fayette County Development Regulations, Article III, Street Design Standards and Specifications were utilized to 
determine the minimum pavement design, design speed, and other design criteria needed to prepare the subject cost 
estimate.


4 The Fayette County Thoroughfare Plan was utilized to determine the street classification for the subject project.


5 GDOT Item Mean Summary information (as of June 6, 2013) was used to estimate item unit cost values.  The unit 
costs were increased by 20% to account for the small project size, shortened construction time related to detour 
limitations and general differences between State and City/County level projects .


6 Traffic Control and Staging Cost Percentage(s) are based on the street classification, roadway closure possibility, and 
the need for public information/involvement during construction.


7 Design cost was estimated based on construction cost for larger projects (assumed 10%).  For projects with 
construction cost less than $150,000, a minimum design cost of $15,000 was used.  The design cost includes 
engineering design and survey efforts.


8 Environmental efforts are anticipated to be minimal due to the nature of the projects (perpendicular 
crossing/maintenance project classification) and include wetland delineation, compliance with state stream buffers, 
and minimal permitting .  Unless otherwise noted, projects are assumed to be exempt from Georgia EPD stream 
buffer variances on the basis of a drainage structure exemption.  In addition, projects are assumed to fall under a 
Nationwide Permit 3A (Maintenance Activity).  Ecological investigation was not completed for this effort and will be 
required at the time of project to assess actual environmental impacts and costs.


It is assumed that floodplain modeling will be required for all crossings in FEMA-designated Zone AE (floodway) and 
Zone A special flood hazard areas, but that the crossing will be designed to comply with FEMA requirements for no-
rise.  No map revision submittals to FEMA are included in the cost estimates.  The FEMA studies are included in the 
environmental cost for each project to which this is anticipated to be required.


Levels of Environmental Analysis/Permitting:
$10,000: minimal environmental efforts described above
$15,000: minimal environmental, FEMA Zone A study required, culvert
$18,000: minimal environmental, FEMA Zone AE study required, culvert
$20,000: minimal environmental, FEMA Zone A/AE study required, bridge


9 Pipe condition assessment categories:
5:   Severe structural damage; > 10% loss of flow area; function of structure compromised and failure imminent
4:   Significant signs of exterior and structural deterioration; some loss of flow area
3:   Signs of exterior deterioration but structurally functioning
2:   Minor signs of deterioration; primary flow area in tact and functioning 
1:   System performing as designed and in good condition
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CATEGORY I
Project 


ID
Project Name Project Description Cost


Brittany Way 6'x4' RBC, 60', system evaluation $57,424.08
Covered Bridge Trl Ditch rehab/plunge pool armoring; pipe upsizing $25,000.00


Emerald Lake Dam1
Category I Dam.  The structure does not currently 
meet State safety standards and is a threat to 
downstream properties.  


$1,108,650.00


Kozisek Dam1
Category I Dam.  The structure does not currently 
meet State safety standards and is a threat to 
downstream properties.  


$250,000.00


Lawson Ln


Undersized pipes in Northridge Subdivision results in 
flooding of road, lots and several homes along 
Lawson Lane.  Project would replace existing pipe 
and add additional drainage structures.


$51,661.00


Longview Dam1
Category I Dam.  The structure does not currently 
meet State safety standards and is a threat to 
downstream properties.  


$1,212,647.00


Merrydale Dr 500' stream restoration, floodplain storage $125,000.00
Oak St 3'x2' RBC, 80' $78,506.47


$2,908,888.55


1Detailed cost estimated to be added upon receipt from engineering firm.


TOTAL :







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
4' (Grass)


flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
30", 150'


4 (Installation)


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas
Water


6/11/2013
Brittany Way


Pipe Type and Size 


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Neighborhood drainage system evaluation and replacement. Rural 
typical section


Internal Local


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Project Notes


Existing Side Slopes


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial
None


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Condition Notes: Downstream pipe is too long to collect area 
drainage creating wet conditions between headwall and road


X


Stage Construction Options


None
X


Stage Construction Notes: 


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Pelham
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Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
System Evaluation


Design
Right of Way Cost


Utility Relocation Cost
Construction Cost


Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


Daylighting ~ 90' stream upstream of road to allow local drainage to enter culvert. 


6' x 4' box, concrete, 60' length


$2,993.10


$5,500.00


$10,000.00


None


$57,424.08


Notes


Assumed hydraulic analysis of existing system


Total


Water


$4,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$5,000.00


$29,930.98
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$        
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,809.19$        


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 789.69$           


Roadway Total 2,598.89$        


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 17  $      11,933.87 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                1227.5  $        1,687.81 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              6  $           363.00 


Drainage Total 13,984.69$      


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                 


Signing and Marking Total -$                 


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                 
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$        


Staging Total 5,000.00$        


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$             
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$        
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                 
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                50 137.50$           
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.5 429.00$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                300 2,970.00$        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$        
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$           
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                 


Erosion Control Total 6,130.30$        


Construction Cost Total 27,713.87$      


Traffic Control (8% of 
Construction Total $) 2,217.11$        


Construction Cost Grand Total 29,930.98$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                 


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$        


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                 
Utility Relocation Total 5,500.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$        
ROW Total 4,000.00$   







Project ID
Location 
Site Visit Date


Outlet for neighborhood stormwater system has severely eroded 
drainage ditch to stream; headwall of outlet has fallen off and there is 
a 10'+ plunge


6/11/13


Single Property


Overview


Project Description


Approximately 170 LF of drainage ditch rehab and plunge pool 
armoring; velocity dissipation or upsizing of pipe is necessary; 
elevation control and re-grading of ditch's profile


Approximate Cost Summary


Field Notes


Project Notes


Covered Bridge Trl


MapGeneral Information
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Dam Detail Cost Estimates to be added 
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Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate







Estimate Sheet


Page 1


FAYETTE COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT


Lawson Lane - Northridge S/D BY: PJM
DATE: 7/2/13


Enhancement work based on previous staff investigation and July 2, 2013 field visit and discussion
with property owners.  Project includes:


100 Lawson Lane: replace existing 15-inch CMP with 30-inch pipe (200 ft) plus headwall
110 Lawson Lane: add 2 catch basins and 36-inch pipe, 230 ft plus headwall
125 Lawson Lane: add yard drain plus 36-inch pipe to new catch basins (150 ft)
105 Largo Lane:  add flume to drain road to receiving water


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN Infl QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0% 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 0% 1 50.00 50.00
ESC lump 1 0% 1 2500.00 2500.00


Drainage Systems:
30" RCP lf 200 0% 200 26.00 5200.00
30" HW ea 1 0% 1 401.00 401.00
36" RCP lf 380 0% 380 34.00 12920.00
36" Headwall ea 1 0% 1 470.00 470.00
Catch Basin / Yard Drain ea 3 0% 3 3000.00 9000.00
Foundation backfill ton 398 0% 398 7.50 2985.00
Concrete Flume ea 1 0% 1 3000.00 3000.00


Repair Road:
Saw cut asphalt lf 224 0% 224 0.50 112.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 14 0% 14.0 47.00 658.00
GAB 12" ton 28 0% 28 7.50 210.00
24" Rollback Curb lf 20 0% 20 20.00 400.00


Grass / Landscaping (sod) lump 1 0% 1 1500.00 1500.00


Equipment:
Dump truck hrs 40 0% 40 43.00 1720.00
Small Excavator hrs 24 0% 24 40.00 960.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 40 0% 40 28.00 1120.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 40 0% 40 30.00 1200.00
Gradall hrs 16 0% 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 0% 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 0% 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 0% 8 12.50 100.00


Labor:
4 man crew hrs 48 0% 48 103.95 4989.60


$51,661


MATERIAL COST
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Project ID
Location 
Site Visit Date


Field Notes


Fayette County Notes


Merrydale Dr


Map


Private property issues with fences on both sides of stream 
downstream of Merrydale within buffer; approx. 150' downstream of 
Merrydale stream plunges 10+ ft with severe erosion


General Information


6/11/13


According to County notes, developer filled in floodplain and needs 
mitigation


Overview


Project Description


Approximately 500 LF of stream restoration that includes re-grading 
stream profile with elevation controls and creating floodplain to 
reconnect overbank flow
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Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2
1 - 2' Grass


2:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5'
15" RCP


5 (Installation)
Condition Notes:


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Internal Local
5/21/13


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


None


Existing Guardrail


330 Oak Street


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Existing Side Slopes
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Project Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Aerial
Aerial


Along South Side
Stage Construction Notes: 


Aerial
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


Total
$15,000.00


$5,500.00


$10,000.00


Water


~ 200' drainage ditch or additional piping needs to be installed for downstream property.  Receiving 
stream could use ~500' of stream restoration


Buried


3' x 2' box, concrete, 80' length


$78,506.47


Notes


$44,006.47


$4,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,618.39$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 3,618.39$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 1,317.52$           


Roadway Total 4,935.91$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 26  $         18,293.72 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                2559  $           3,518.63 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              15.2  $              919.60 


Drainage Total 22,731.94$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                    


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$         


Staging Total 10,000.00$         


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                100 440.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                150 412.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.4 400.40$              
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.1 0.99$                  g ( )
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                    


Erosion Control Total 3,847.69$           


Construction Cost Total 41,515.54$         


Traffic Control (6% of Construction Total $) 2,490.93$          


Construction Cost Grand Total 44,006.47$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                    
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                    
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                    
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 5,500.00$      
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$           
ROW Total 4,000.00$      
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CATEGORY II
 Project 


ID 
 Project Name  Replacement Description  Tier Cost


Avalon Dr 48" RCP, 300' 1 $105,531.97
Brandon Mill Cir - South 8'x4' RBC, 200'; system evaluation 1 $300,321.42
Broom Blvd dbl 8'x5' RBC, 70' 1 $322,898.88
Callaway Rd trp 10'x4' RBC, 80' 1 $406,887.39
Chappel Rd dbl 8'x5' RBC, 70' 1 $331,399.88
Deer Forest Trl 4'x3' RBC, 100' 1 $117,547.83
Dogwood Trl trp 7'x7' RBC, 80' 1 $411,832.37
Lees Mill Rd trp 9'x8' RBC, 35' 1 $246,586.75
Mercedes Trl dbl 8'x4' RBC, 60' 1 $173,524.76
Morning Dove Dr dbl 10'x4' RBC, 70' 1 $245,100.25
Patricia Ln 8'x4' RBC, 150' 1 $209,317.86
Roberts Rd trp 10'x4' RBC, 85' 1 $359,641.62
Scott Blvd 4'x2' RBC, 50' 1 $79,071.74
Silver Leaf Dr dbl 4'x3' RBC, 140' 1 $165,421.27
Westbridge Dr 5'x3' RBC, 45' 1 $83,260.95
Westbridge Dr 5'x3' RBC, 45' 1 $85,014.85


Tier 1 Subtotal $3,643,359.79







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
4' (Grass)


flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
30", 300' CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


6/11/2013
Avalon Dr


Pipe Type and Size 


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Rural typical section


Internal Local


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Project Notes


Existing Side Slopes


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Aerial


Aerial
None


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
X


Stage Construction Notes: 


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


48", RCP, 300' length


$7,821.09


$5,500.00


$10,000.00


None


$105,531.97


Notes Total


X


$4,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$78,210.88


Water
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,809.19$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,918.44$              


Roadway Total 4,727.63$              


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0 $                        -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 $                        -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              67.1  $             4,059.55 
48" RCP 175.00$            300 52,500.00$            
Drainage Total 56,559.55$            


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                       


Signing and Marking Total -$                       


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                       
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$              


Staging Total 5,000.00$              


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                   
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$              
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                       
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                50 137.50$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.5 429.00$                 
Sod (SY) 9.90$                300 2,970.00$              
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                       


Erosion Control Total 6,130.30$              


Construction Cost Total 72,417.48$            


Traffic Control (8% of 
Construction Total $) 5,793.40$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 78,210.88$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                       


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$              


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                       
Utility Relocation Total 5,500.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$              
ROW Total 4,000.00$        







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4'


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
72" CMP


5 (Installation)


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Close Location to Traffic


Brandon Mill Cir - South


Field Notes


General Information


Project Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Pavement Type/Condition


Environmental Features


driveway over pipe; replacement impacts property to the right
Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Buried


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Buried


Stage Construction Options


Existing Road Laneage


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Neighborhood drainage system evaluation and replacement.  Urban 
typical section with valley gutter, 


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: no headwall upstream or down; bends restrict 
capacity; signs of flooding; pipe condition due to installation


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Buried


Internal Local
5/22/13


None
None


Map


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
System Evaluation


Design
Right of Way Cost


Utility Relocation Cost
Construction Cost


Environmental Permits
$203,564.93


$15,000.00


$25,000.00
Total


Electric, cable, phone, water


$20,356.49


$26,400.00


Assumed hydraulic analysis of existing system


Buried


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


8' x 4' box, concrete, 200' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$300,321.42
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 8,301.66$           


Roadway Total 11,485.85$         


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 183.68  $       128,300.48 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                21835.00  $         30,023.13 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              74.80  $           4,525.40 


Drainage Total 162,849.01$       


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 193,871.36$       


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 9,693.57$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 203,564.93$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
2


flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
3.5x2.5 egg CMP


5


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands
Ditches X


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Road Laneage


Broome Blvd.


Existing Side Slopes


Field Notes


Aerial


Project Notes


Aerial


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Internal Local
5/21/13


Pavement Type/Condition


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Existing Guardrail


Close Location to Traffic


Condition Notes: crushed headwall and pipe entrance


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Stage Construction Options


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)
Pipe Type and Size


Aerial


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$24,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Upstream bend in stream adjacent to roadway may need additional bank stabilization


dbl 8' x 5' box, concrete, 70' length


$25,300.00
$239,635.35


Cable, telephone, water


$10,000.00


$23,963.53


Buried


Total


Total Planning Estimate


Proposed Design


$322,898.88


Notes
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 4,348.46$          
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              625 35,750.00$        
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$          
Subtotal 45,158.46$        


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,951.12$          


Roadway Total 53,109.58$        


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 133 92,558.24$        
Condition Notes: 1.38$                13383 18,401.63$        
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              48 2,904.00$          


Drainage Total 113,863.86$      


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$             


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$             


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 29,183.74$        
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$       


Staging Total 39,183.74$        


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            1.5 627.00$             
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                1600 8,800.00$          
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                500 2,200.00$          
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                1000 2,750.00$          
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            12.5 3,575.00$          
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                1 9.90$                 
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$          
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                   


Erosion Control Total 19,413.90$        


Construction Cost Total 226,071.08$      


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 13,564.27$        


Construction Cost Grand Total 239,635.35$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Phone  $              -    $                     -   
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              100 7,150.00$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable -$             -$                    
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              100 7,150.00$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas  $              -    $                     -   
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water  $              -    $                     -   
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              100 11,000.00$        


Sewer -$             -$                    
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 25,300.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                12000 24,000.00$        
ROW Total 24,000.00$   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
2' (Grass)


2:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):
60" CMP (egg)


4


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Condition Notes: 


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Notes: 


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Collector
5/21/13


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


266 Callaway Rd.


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Project Notes


Aerial
None
Aerial
None


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


45 mph posted speed


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
Noted
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$22,000.00


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Total
$32,603.40


$8,250.00


$18,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Water


Need to install guardrail due to side slopes and culvert installation


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required


$406,887.39


Notes


Buried
None


$326,033.99


None


triple 10' x 4' box, concrete, 80' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 5,218.16$                    
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             600 34320
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        2 5060
Subtotal 44,598.16$                  


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 13,767.55$                  


Roadway Total 58,365.71$                  


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 262 183,314.34$                
Steel (lb) 1.38$               30224 41,558.00$                  
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             97.2 5,880.60$                    


Drainage Total 230,752.94$                


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                       


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                       


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 0
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$      1 10,000.00$                  


Staging Total 10,000.00$                  


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.2 83.60$                         
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               600 3,300.00$                    
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               400 1,760.00$                    
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               50 137.50$                       
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           1.75 500.50$                       
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.1 0.99$                           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             30 1,980.00$                    
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               30 198.00$                       
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             -$                            


Erosion Control Total 7,960.59$                    


Construction Cost Total 307,579.24$                


Traffic Control (6% of Construction Total 
$) 18,454.75$                  


Construction Cost Grand Total 326,033.99$         


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 -$                            
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                            


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 -$                            
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                            


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 -$                            
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                            


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             -$                            


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             75 8,250.00$                    


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Utility Relocation Total 8,250.00$             
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$               11000 22,000.00$                  
ROW Total 22,000.00$           







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
1' - 2'
1.5:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 6'
1-72" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands
Ditches X


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)
Pipe Type and Size


Along road


Buried


Condition Notes: 


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Near side street and driveway


Stage Construction Options


40 mph work zone


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Existing Guardrail


Close Location to Traffic


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Collector
5/21/13


Pavement Type/Condition


Field Notes


Buried


Project Notes


Aerial


Environmental Features


Existing Road Laneage


Chappell Rd.


Existing Side Slopes


Upstream (?)
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total


Total Planning Estimate


Proposed Design


$10,000.00


$23,963.53


Buried


$239,635.35


Cable, telephone, water


Proposed Guardrail Installation due to proposed culvert(s) and side slopes


$331,398.88


Notes


$25,300.00


Planning Cost Estimate


dbl 8' x 5' box, concrete, 70' length


$32,500.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 4,348.46$          
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              625 35,750.00$        
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$          
Subtotal 45,158.46$        


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,951.12$          


Roadway Total 53,109.58$        


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 133 92,558.24$        
Condition Notes: 1.38$                13383 18,401.63$        
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              48 2,904.00$          


Drainage Total 113,863.86$      


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$             


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$             


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 29,183.74$        
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$       


Staging Total 39,183.74$        


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            1.5 627.00$             
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                1600 8,800.00$          
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                500 2,200.00$          
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                1000 2,750.00$          
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            12.5 3,575.00$          
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                1 9.90$                 
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$         Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$         
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                   


Erosion Control Total 19,413.90$        


Construction Cost Total 226,071.08$      


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 13,564.27$        


Construction Cost Grand Total 239,635.35$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              100 7,150.00$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              100 7,150.00$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              100 11,000.00$        


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 25,300.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                16250 32,500.00$        
ROW Total 32,500.00$   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
None
Flat


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2


36" CMP,100'
5


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Pavement Type/Condition


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: Headwall failed on downstream side, active 
erosion, effectively 0% capacity


Stage Construction Options


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Stage Construction Notes: 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Project Notes


Buried
Buried
Buried


Existing Guardrail


 120 Deer Forest Trail


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Field Notes


None
None


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Urban Typical Section with Valley Gutter


Internal Local
5/21/13


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
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I


Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


4' x 3' box, concrete, 100' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


Buried


$117,547.83


Notes


Total Planning Estimate


$64,947.83


Electric, cable, phone, water


$10,000.00


Total
$15,000.00


$17,600.00


$10,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 2,412.26$       
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             80 2,200.00$       
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             -$                
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             -$                
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        -$                
Subtotal 4,612.26$       


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,152.57$       


Roadway Total 6,764.83$       


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 45  $     31,160.09 
Steel (lb) 1.38$               4295  $       5,905.63 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             22.7  $       1,373.35 


Drainage Total 38,439.06$     


Signing and Marking Installation Amount Total Cost
Permanent Striping (mile) -$               


Signing and Marking Total -$                


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$        1 5,000.00$       


Staging Total 5,000.00$       


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.3 125.40$          
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               400 2,200.00$       
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               0 -$                
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               75 206.25$          
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           4 1,144.00$       
Sod (SY) 9.90$ 600 5,940.00$Sod (SY) 9.90$               600 5,940.00$      
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             20 1,320.00$       
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               20 132.00$          
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             0 -$                


Erosion Control Total 11,067.65$     


Construction Cost Total 61,271.54$     


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 3,676.29$       


Construction Cost Grand Total 64,947.83$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 -$                
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             50 4,950.00$       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 -$                
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             50 3,575.00$       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 -$                
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             50 3,575.00$       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             -$                


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             50 5,500.00$       


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                
Utility Relocation Total 17,600.00$ 
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$               5000 10,000.00$     
ROW Total 10,000.00$ 







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
1' - 2'
1.5:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 12
2-120" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Stage Construction Options


None
Noted


Stage Construction Notes: 


Pavement Type/Condition


Project Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


Dogwood Trail


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Collector
5/22/13


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: Large down stream drop; home in down stream 
flood plain; bottom of pipe rusted through


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


 triple 7' x 7' box, concrete, 80' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


Buried


$280,881.70


Buried


Electric, cable, phone, water, sewer


Need Guardrail due to side slopes and culvert installation


$411,832.37


Notes


$55,600.00


Total Planning Estimate


Total
$28,088.17


$37,262.50


$10,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 5,218.16$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             0 -$                       
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             0 -$                       
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             600 34,320.00$            
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        4 10,120.00$            
Subtotal 49,658.16$            


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 11,762.05$            


Roadway Total 61,420.21$            


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 213  $          148,501.10 
Steel (lb) 1.38$               23893  $            32,852.88 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             69.9  $              4,228.95 


Drainage Total 185,582.93$          


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                 


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                 


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                       
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$      1 10,000.00$            


Staging Total 10,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.12 50.16$                   
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               700 3,850.00$              
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               200 880.00$                 
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               75 206.25$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           1.1 314.60$                 
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.06 0.59$                    Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.06 0.59$                    
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             30 1,980.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               30 198.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             -$                       


Erosion Control Total 7,479.60$              
Construction Cost Total 264,982.74$          


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 15,898.96$            


Construction Cost Grand Total 280,881.70$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 100 6,600.00$              
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           3 2,062.50$              


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 100 3,850.00$              
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                       


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 100 3,850.00$              
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                       


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             -$                       


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             100 11,000.00$            


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             100 9,900.00$              
Utility Relocation Total 37,262.50$      
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Fee Simple 4.00$               13900 55,600.00$            
ROW Total 55,600.00$      







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
2' Grass


4:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5.5'
3 - 72" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Minor Arterial
5/22/13


Existing Road Laneage


Close Location to Traffic
None


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


413 Lees Mill Rd


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: Down stream joint failure; two barrells not receiving 
flow


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Stage Construction Options


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Aerial


Project Notes


Pavement Type/Condition


Field Notes


Pipe Type and Size
Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Aerial


Environmental Features


X
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Aerial


Stage Construction Notes:
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material triple 9' x 8' box, concrete, 35' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$246,586.75


Proposed Design


No Impact


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Zone AE with Floodway, Floodplain Analysis Required


Aerial electric, phone, cable, and water


$179,911.75


Buried


$15,000.00
Total


Should add guardrail due to culvert and droppoff 


Notes
Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


$26,675.00


$25,000.00


$0.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 5,719.80$                 
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              0 -$                         
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              0 -$                         
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              600 34,320.00$               
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$                 
Subtotal 45,099.80$               


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,188.22$                 


Roadway Total 52,288.02$               


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 115 80,397.35$               
Steel (lb) 1.38$                11538.5 15,865.44$               
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              39.7 2,401.85$                 


Drainage Total 98,664.64$               


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping 500.00$                    


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                        
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$               


Staging Total 10,000.00$               


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.04 16.72$                      
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                350 1,925.00$                 
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                         
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                250 687.50$                    
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            0.7 200.20$                    
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.1 0.99$                        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              75 4,950.00$                Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              75 4,950.00$                
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                75 495.00$                    
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                         


Erosion Control Total 8,275.41$                 


Construction Cost Total 169,728.07$             


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 10,183.68$               


Construction Cost Grand Total 179,911.75$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 100 6,600.00$                 
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$                 


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 100 3,850.00$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                100 3,850.00$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                         


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              100 11,000.00$               


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Utility Relocation Total 26,675.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
No Impact 0 0 -$                         
ROW Total -$                   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
4'


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5
2-48"x72";55'


5


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Field Notes


Pipe Type and Size                             (ellip. CMP)


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Stage Construction Notes:


Stage Construction Options


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Buried
Buried


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical with valley gutter; subdivision street


Internal Local
5/22/13


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


120 Mercedes Trail


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Condition Notes: Both up to 25% blocked, structurally unsound, sag 
in top of pipe, debris/rip rap in pipe


None
None


Buried


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material dbl 8' x 4' box, concrete, 60' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Proposed Design


$173,524.76


$15,000.00


$10,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Buried


Notes


$4,000.00
$17,600.00


Electric, cable, phone, water


Total Planning Estimate


Total


$126,924.76
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,618.39$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              100 2,750.00$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                       
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                       
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                       
Subtotal 6,368.39$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 4,989.60$              


Roadway Total 11,357.99$            


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 108  $            75,549.76 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                11182  $            15,375.25 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              41.3  $              2,498.65 


Drainage Total 93,423.66$            


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                       


Signing and Marking Total -$                       


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                       
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$            


Staging Total 10,000.00$            


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.08 33.44$                   
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                150 825.00$                 
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                       
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                75 206.25$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            0.75 214.50$                 
Sod (SY) 9.90$                225 2,227.50$             Sod (SY) 9.90$                225 2,227.50$             
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                       


Erosion Control Total 4,958.69$              


Construction Cost Total 119,740.34$          


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 7,184.42$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 126,924.76$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                       


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$              


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                       
Utility Relocation Total 17,600.00$      
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$              
ROW Total 4,000.00$        







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
4'


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2'
1-72", 1-84"


4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands
Ditches X


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 
Approx. 200' of temporary pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried
Buried
Buried


Not Sighted


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical section valley gutter


Internal Local
5/21/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features
None identified


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Morning Dove Dr.


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material double 10' x 4' box, concrete, 70' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


project has no impacts $0.00


Planning Cost Estimate


No


Proposed Design


Not Sighted


$186,275.25


Total


Buried


Notes


Replace in kind


Electric, Cable, Phone, Water, Sewer


Buried


$245,100.25


$15,000.00


$33,825.00


$10,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation Unit 
Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 2,894.71$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$                 150 4,125.00$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$                 0 -$                      
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$                 0 -$                      
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$            0 -$                      
Subtotal 7,019.71$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,429.14$              


Roadway Total 14,448.86$            


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $               698.50 163 113,876.46$          
Steel (lb) 1.38$                   17553 24,135.38$            
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$                 58.7 3,551.35$              


Drainage Total 141,563.18$          


Signing and Marking Amount Total Cost
Permanent Striping 500.00$                 


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                 


Staging Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement 5,953.65$              
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,500.00$           1 5,500.00$             


Staging Total 11,453.65$            


Erosion Control Amount Total Cost
Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$               0.14 58.52$                  
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                   350 1,925.00$              
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                   100 440.00$                 
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                   100 275.00$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$               1.3 371.80$                 
Sod (SY) 9.90$                   350 3,465.00$              
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$                 40 2,640.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                   40 264.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33 00$ $4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$                -$                     


Erosion Control Total 9,439.32$              


Construction Cost Total 177,405.00$          


Traffic Control (5% of Construction Total $) 8,870.25$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 186,275.25$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial 11.00$       55.00$                 -$                      
Buried 16.50$       82.50$                 75 7,425.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$               -$                      


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                     27.50 -$                      
Buried 16.50$       55.00$                 75 5,362.50$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$               -$                      


Cable
Aerial 11.00$       27.50$                 -$                      
Buried 16.50$       55.00$                 75 5,362.50$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$               -$                      


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$                 -$                      


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$                 75 8,250.00$              


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$                 75 7,425.00$              
Utility Relocation Total 33,825.00$      
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
No Impact -$                     0 -$                      
ROW Total -$                 







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 10'
4'


Flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2.5
54" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Condition Notes: Joint failure, signs of rust, downstream plunge pool 
needed, eroded drop, holes from scour on top, rip rap/debris inside 
of pipe


None


Pipe Type and Size


Close Location to Traffic
None


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Pavement Type/Condition


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Patricia Lane


Stage Construction Options


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Stage Construction Notes:


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical section with curb and gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13


Project Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Buried
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Proposed Design


Notes


$20,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate
Total


$15,000.00


$10,000.00


8' x 4' box, concrete, 150' length


Pole next to pipe, phone, cable, electric


$157,580.36


Total Planning Estimate


$6,737.50


$209,317.86
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,015.32$          
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 3,015.32$          


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 6,381.27$          


Roadway Total 9,396.59$          


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 141  $       98,509.46 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                16505  $       22,694.38 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              56.3  $         3,406.15 


Drainage Total 124,609.98$      


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                   


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$          


Staging Total 5,000.00$          


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.3 125.40$             
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$          
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                   
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                125 343.75$             
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.5 1,573.00$          
Sod (SY) 9.90$                400 3,960.00$          
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$         Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$         
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                   


-$                   
Erosion Control Total 9,654.15$          


Construction Cost Total 148,660.72$      


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 8,919.64$          


Construction Cost Grand Total 157,580.36$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              25 2,475.00$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            1 687.50$             


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              25 1,787.50$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              25 1,787.50$          
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              0 -$                   


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 6,737.50$     
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                10000 20,000.00$        
ROW Total 20,000.00$   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10' (dirt/gravel)
None
flat


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): None


None
n/a


gravel dirt/ poor


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Pavement Type/Condition


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Stage Construction Options


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Stage Construction Notes: 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Project Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial


Existing Guardrail


199 Roberts Road


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Field Notes


Noted
None


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Local road with sub standard horizontal and vertical alignments


County Local
5/21/13


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
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Gas
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


triple 10'x4' box, concrete, 85' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


Buried


$359,641.62


Notes


Total Planning Estimate


$286,333.29


Electric, cable, phone, water


$8,000.00


Total
$28,633.33


$26,675.00


$10,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,668.66$               
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        
Subtotal 3,668.66$               


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 12386.94042


Roadway Total 16,055.60$             


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 277 193,760.41$           
Steel (lb) 1.38$               32052.5 44,072.19$             
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             103.1 6,237.55$               


Drainage Total 244,070.15$           


Signing and Marking Installation Amount Total Cost
Permanent Striping (mile) 0


Signing and Marking Total -$                        


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                       
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$      1 10,000.00$             


Staging Total 10,000.00$             


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$               
Ri R (SY) 66 00$Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             


Erosion Control Total -$                        


Construction Cost Total 270,125.75$           


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 16,207.54$             


Construction Cost Grand Total 286,333.29$     


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial 11.00$       55.00$             100 6,600.00$               
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           2 1,375.00$               


Phone
Aerial 11.00$       27.50$             100 3,850.00$               
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                        


Cable
Aerial 11.00$       27.50$             100 3,850.00$               
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                        


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             -$                        


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             100 11,000.00$             


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                        
Utility Relocation Total 26,675.00$       
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Fee Simple 2.00$               4,000 8,000.00$               
ROW Total 8,000.00$         







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10.5'
4' Grass
6:1 to flat


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 10 - 11


18" CMP
5


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Guardrail


Close Location to TrafficEnvironmental Features


Aerial


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Driveway at downstream end that will need to be 


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Upstream
Noted


Existing Side Slopes


Aerial


MapGeneral Information


Rural typical section


Internal Local
5/22/13


None


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Scott Blvd.


Stage Construction Notes: 


Stage Construction Options


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Aerial


Existing Road Laneage


Project Notes


Field Notes
Design (Existing Site Features)
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Electric, cable,phone, water


Planning Cost Estimate


Buried


$4,000.00


Proposed Design


4' x 2' box, concrete, 50'


$79,071.74


Total
$15,000.00


$14,025.00


$10,000.00


Notes


None


$36,046.74


Total Planning Estimate


Series of three, 18" pipes.  Upper two are within reasonable sizes, second one in series could be 
upsized to 24".  Downstream-most culvert is primary replacement need.  
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,990.11$                    
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             0 0
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             0 0
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             0 0
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        0 0
Subtotal 1,990.11$                    


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 1,142.85$                    


Roadway Total 3,132.96$                    


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 25 17,155.16$                  
Steel (lb) 1.38$               2189 3,009.88$                    
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             11.6 701.80$                       


Drainage Total 20,866.84$                  


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                            


Signing and Marking Total -$                            


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 0
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$        1 5,000.00$                    


Staging Total 5,000.00$                    


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.06 25.08$                         
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               250 1,375.00$                    
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               250 1,100.00$                    
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               50 137.50$                       
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           1 286.00$                       
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.125 1.24$                           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             20 1,320.00$                    
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               20 132.00$                       
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             0 -$                            


Erosion Control Total 4,376.82$                    


Construction Cost Total 33,376.61$                  


Traffic Control (8% of Construction Total 
$) 2,670.13$                    


Construction Cost Grand Total 36,046.74$           


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 50 3,300.00$                    
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           2 1,375.00$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 50 1,925.00$                    
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           0 -$                            


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 50 1,925.00$                    
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           0 -$                            


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             0 -$                            


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             50 5,500.00$                    


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Utility Relocation Total 14,025.00$           
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$               2000 4,000.00$                    
ROW Total 4,000.00$             







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
10' Grass


4:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5
1-54" CMP


4


Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical w/ valley gutter


Internal Local
5/21/13


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Project Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features
Stage Construction Options


Silver Leaf Drive


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Field Notes


Existing Guardrail


X (downstream)
None


Aerial
Buried
Buried
Buried


Stage Construction Notes: 
Replace inlet on each side


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
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Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits $10,000.00


Phone, cable, gas, water


Total Planning Estimate


Total
$15,000.00


$16,775.00
$9,600.00


$165,421.27


Notes


Buried


dbl 4' x 3' box, concrete, 140' 


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$114,046.27
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 2,171.03$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             60 1,650.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             -$                   
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             -$                   
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        -$                   
Subtotal 3,821.03$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 4,503.52$           


Roadway Total 8,324.56$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 93  $        64,827.79 
Steel (lb) 1.38$               13265  $        18,239.38 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             52.6  $          3,182.30 


Drainage Total 86,249.46$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                   


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$        1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$          


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.05 20.90$               
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               200 1,100.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               0 -$                   
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               50 137.50$             
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           0.9 257.40$             
Sod (SY) 9.90$               400 3,960.00$          ( ) $ ,$
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             35 2,310.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               35 231.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             0 -$                   


Erosion Control Total 8,016.80$           


Construction Cost Total 107,590.82$       


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 6,455.45$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 114,046.27$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 -$                   
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                   


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 -$                   
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             50 3,575.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 -$                   
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             50 3,575.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             50 4,125.00$           


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             50 5,500.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 16,775.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$               4800 9,600.00$           
ROW Total 9,600.00$     







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
None
Flat


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3


48" CMP; 45'
4


Good/Asphalt


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Condition Notes: Debris in channel; approx. 1.5' drop in last section 
of pipe; US filled/damaged to 3.5'


Stage Construction Notes: Stage construction such that one lane is 
open at all times; street light next to crossing


Buried
Buried
Buried


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical section with Curb and gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13


503 Westbridge Drive


None


Field Notes


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Pipe Type and Size             (with headwall, 45⁰)


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Options
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


Electric, cable, phone, water


Proposed Design


5' x 3' box, concrete, 45' Length


Buried


Total


$41,780.95


Planning Cost Estimate


$2,400.00


$83,260.95


Notes


$14,080.00


$10,000.00


$15,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,447.36$             
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              40 1,100.00$             
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                     
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                     
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                     
Subtotal 2,547.36$             


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 1,310.66$             


Roadway Total 3,858.02$             


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 28  $          19,449.73 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                2529.5  $            3,478.06 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              12.2  $               738.10 


Drainage Total 23,665.90$           


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                     


Signing and Marking Total -$                     


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                     
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$             


Staging Total 5,000.00$             


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.05 20.90$                  
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$             
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                     
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                45 123.75$                
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            0.50$                    
Sod (SY) 9.90$                350 3,465.00$             
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$            Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$            
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                     


Erosion Control Total 6,162.15$             


Construction Cost Total 38,686.06$           


Traffic Control (8% of 
Construction Total $) 3,094.89$             


Construction Cost Grand Total 41,780.95$     


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                     
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              40 3,960.00$             
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                     


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                     
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$             
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                     


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                     
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$             
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                     


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                     


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              40 4,400.00$             


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                     
Utility Relocation Total 14,080.00$     
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                1200 2,400.00$             
ROW Total 2,400.00$       







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
None
Flat


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3


54" CMP 
4


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Condition Notes: 0.5' drop; 1' of sand in pipe (45' pipe length); 
Capacity Issue


Stage Construction Notes: Stage const. such that one lane is open 
at all times


Buried
Buried
Buried


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical section with Curb and gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13


517 Westbridge Drive


None


Field Notes


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Pipe Type and Size


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Options
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


Electric, cable, phone, water


Proposed Design


5' x 3' box, concrete, 45' length


Buried


Total


$41,934.85


Planning Cost Estimate


$4,000.00


$85,014.85


Notes


$14,080.00


$10,000.00


$15,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,447.36$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              40 1,100.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                   
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                   
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                   
Subtotal 2,547.36$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 1,310.66$           


Roadway Total 3,858.02$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 28  $        19,449.73 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                2529.5  $          3,478.06 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              12.2  $             738.10 


Drainage Total 23,665.90$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                   


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.05 20.90$                
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                   
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                45 123.75$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            0.5 143.00$              
Sod (SY) 9.90$                350 3,465.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$          Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$          
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                   


Erosion Control Total 6,304.65$           


Construction Cost Total 38,828.56$         


Traffic Control (8% of 
Construction Total $) 3,106.29$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 41,934.85$   


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              40 3,960.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                   
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              40 4,400.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 14,080.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$           
ROW Total 4,000.00$     
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CATEGORY II
 Project 


ID 
 Project Name  Replacement Description  Tier Cost


Antebellum Way dbl 8'x6' RBC, 80' 2 $218,204.75
Brandon Mill Cir - East 48", RCP, 500' length 2 $192,130.16
Brandon Mill Cir - North 48", RCP, 250' length 2 $134,992.90
Brandon Mill Cir - SW 8'x4' RBC, 175' 2 $277,137.90
Brandon Mill Cir - West 48", RCP, 350' length 2 $157,844.87
Canterbury Ln 60" RCP 2 $24,671.06
Coastline Rd 160' prestressed concrete beam bridge 2 $927,761.41
County Line Court1 Drainage System Replacement 2 $175,000.00
Crabapple Ln trp 8'x5' RBC, 70' 2 $257,666.67
Cross Creek Trl 8'x5' RBC, 80' 2 $359,846.13
Darren Dr 80' prestressed concrete beam bridge 2 $500,910.61
Davis Rd five barrell 10'x4', 85' 2 $599,152.07
Deer Trl 36" RCP 2 $34,882.00
Deerfield Ln 161 36" RCP 2 $34,050.00
Deerfield Ln 130 36" RCP 2 $27,421.00
Downing Ct 4'x3' RBC, 45' 2 $74,056.17
Flat Creek Trl trp 10'x4' RBC, 70' 2 $385,063.37
Grandchester Way 60" RCP 2 $42,141.06
Grant Rd 60" RCP 2 $41,484.56
Graves Rd 10'x5' RBC, 70' 2 $226,852.28
Gristmill Dr 6'x3' RBC, 80' 2 $129,205.63
Heritage Way - North 48" RCP, 400'' 2 $169,270.85
Heritage Way - South 48" RCP, 200' 2 $122,795.17
Janice Dr dbl 6'x4' RBC, 70' 2 $149,564.49
Kenwood Rd dbl 8'x5' RBC, 80' 2 $250,571.04
Lowery Rd and Grant Rd 60" RCP 2 $38,583.06
Lowery Rd 54" RCP 2 $23,543.16
Mark Ln dbl 6'x4' RBC, 90' 2 $179,480.52
Matthew Way dbl 9'x4' RBC, 80' 2 $221,144.70
North Dr 5'x4' RBC, 80' 2 $117,348.58
Old Senioia Rd 100' prestressed concrete beam bridge 2 $668,572.00
Ponderosa 48" RCP 2 $25,519.00
Rising Star/Brooks Woosley1 double 10'x6', triple 7'x5' 2 $600,000.00
Shoal Creek Rd 80' prestressed concrete beam bridge 2 $568,277.00


Tier 2 Subtotal $7,955,144.18
$11,598,503.97


1Detailed cost estimated to be added upon receipt from engineering firm.


 TOTAL :







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 10'
None
2:1


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4'


dbl 7' CMP
4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Close Location to Traffic
Stage Construction Options


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Buried


Stage Construction Notes: 


Buried


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Antebellum Way


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


5/21/13


Project Notes


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Internal Local


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Condition Notes: 


Buried
Buried


None


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical section with curb and gutter along with 4' sidewalk


Existing Side Slopes
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


double 8' x 6' box,concrete, 80' length


Notes


Electric, cable, phone, gas, water


Buried


$161,479.75


$218,204.75


Total
$15,000.00


$21,725.00


$10,000.00


$10,000.00


Buried
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$                     
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              60
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              15
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,809.19$                     


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 6,931.27$                     
2:01


Roadway Total 8,740.46$                     
4'


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 159 111,047.53$                 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                16334 22,459.25$                   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              54.7 3,309.35$                     


-$                              
Drainage Total 136,816.13$                 


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                              


Signing and Marking Total -$                              


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$                     


Staging Total 5,000.00$                     


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                          
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                150 825.00$                        
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                50 137.50$                        
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            0.1 28.60$                          
Sod (SY) 9.90$                225 2,227.50$                     
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$                     
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                        
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                              


Erosion Control Total 4,712.40$                     


Construction Cost Total 155,268.99$                 


Traffic Control (4% of Construction Total 
$) 6,210.76$                     


Construction Cost Grand Total 161,479.75$          


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                              
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$                     
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                              


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                              
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$                     
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                              


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                              
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$                     
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                              


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              50 4,125.00$                     


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$                     


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                              
Utility Relocation Total 21,725.00$            
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                5000 10,000.00$                   
ROW Total 10,000.00$            
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Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
4' (Grass)


flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
30", 300' CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


6/11/2013
Avalon Dr


Pipe Type and Size 


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Rural typical section


Internal Local


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Project Notes


Existing Side Slopes


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Aerial


Aerial
None


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
X


Stage Construction Notes: 


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
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Design


Right of Way Cost
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Total Planning Estimate


48", RCP, 300' length


$7,821.09


$5,500.00


$10,000.00
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$105,531.97


Notes Total
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$4,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$78,210.88
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,809.19$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,918.44$              


Roadway Total 4,727.63$              


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0 $                        -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 $                        -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              67.1  $             4,059.55 
48" RCP 175.00$            300 52,500.00$            
Drainage Total 56,559.55$            


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                       


Signing and Marking Total -$                       


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                       
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$              


Staging Total 5,000.00$              


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                   
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$              
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                       
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                50 137.50$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.5 429.00$                 
Sod (SY) 9.90$                300 2,970.00$              
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                       


Erosion Control Total 6,130.30$              


Construction Cost Total 72,417.48$            


Traffic Control (8% of 
Construction Total $) 5,793.40$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 78,210.88$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                       
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                       
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                       


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                       


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$              


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                       
Utility Relocation Total 5,500.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$              
ROW Total 4,000.00$        







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
48" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


None


Stage Construction Options
Close Location to Traffic


Buried


Project Notes
Internal Local


5/22/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Buried


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Map


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Brandon Mill Cir - East


Field Notes


General Information


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$15,000.00


Total


Electric, cable, phone, water


$127,936.51


$12,793.65


$26,400.00


Buried


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


48", RCP, 500' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$192,130.16
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 4,871.80$           


Roadway Total 8,055.99$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0.00 $                      -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0.00 $                      -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              111.60  $           6,751.80 
48" RCP 175.00$            500.00  $         87,500.00 
Drainage Total 94,251.80$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 121,844.29$       


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 6,092.21$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 127,936.51$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
48" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


None


Stage Construction Options
Close Location to Traffic


Buried


Project Notes
Internal Local


5/22/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Buried


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Map


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Brandon Mill Cir - North


Field Notes


General Information


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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$15,000.00


Total
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$75,993.54


$7,599.35
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Total Planning Estimate


Notes


48", RCP, 250' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$134,992.90
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,516.11$           


Roadway Total 5,700.30$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0.00 $                      -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0.00 $                      -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              56.00  $           3,388.00 
48" RCP 175.00$            250.00  $         43,750.00 
Drainage Total 47,138.00$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 72,374.80$         


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 3,618.74$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 75,993.54$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
60" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Close Location to Traffic


Brandon Mill Cir - SW


Field Notes


General Information


Project Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Pavement Type/Condition


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Buried


Stage Construction Options


Existing Road Laneage


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: no headwall upstream or down


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Buried


Internal Local
5/22/13


None
None


Map


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
System Evaluation


Design
Right of Way Cost


Utility Relocation Cost
Construction Cost


Environmental Permits
$182,489.00


$15,000.00


$25,000.00
Total


Electric, cable, phone, water


$18,248.90


$26,400.00


Buried


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


8' x 4' box, concrete, 175' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$277,137.90
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,345.84$           


Roadway Total 10,530.03$         


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 162.36  $       113,404.97 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                19170.00  $         26,358.75 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              65.60  $           3,968.80 


Drainage Total 143,732.52$       


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 173,799.05$       


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 8,689.95$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 182,489.00$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
48" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


None


Stage Construction Options
Close Location to Traffic


Buried


Project Notes
Internal Local


5/22/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Buried


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Map


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Brandon Mill Cir - West


Field Notes


General Information


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$15,000.00


Total


Electric, cable, phone, water


$96,768.06


$9,676.81


$26,400.00


Buried


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


48", RCP, 350' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$157,844.87
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 3,458.26$           


Roadway Total 6,642.46$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0.00 $                      -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0.00 $                      -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              78.20  $           4,731.10 
48" RCP 175.00$            350.00  $         61,250.00 
Drainage Total 65,981.10$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 92,160.06$         


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 4,608.00$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 96,768.06$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


105 Canterbury Lane


5-8-2013


Internal Local


Urban typical section without curb and gutter


2-12 ft


2


4:1


no


60 CMP


4


Inverts rusted thru, severe corrosion of pipe 
bottom


STREAM


YES


YES


YES


UNKNOWN


YES


NO


Typical subdivision without curb and gutter


Replace with 60 in. diameter RCP and add headwalls


As needed


no


Preliminary complete/finish in-house


Within ROW/not reimbursable


see estimate sheet 24,671.00


none expected


$24,671.00







Estimate Sheet


105 Canterbury Lane BY: VTB
DATE: 7/3/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 50.00 50.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 17.31 1731.00


0
New Drainage System:
60" RCP lf 60 83.50 5010.00
Foundation backfill ton 220 7.50 1650.00
HW PIP cy 27 91.00 2457.00
Wall forms ea 2.00 250.00 500.00
#57 Stone - Half-way up pipe CY 75.00 12.00 900.00


Repair Road:
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 7.50 135.00


Equipment:
Dump truck hrs 32 43.00 1376.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 32 28.00 896.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 32 30.00 960.00
Gradall hrs 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 12.50 100.00


Labor:
4 man crew hrs 60 103.95 6237.00
TOTAL 24,671.06$


MATERIAL COST


Page 1







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
6' Grass


2:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3
5-96" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Aerial


Aerial


Existing Road Laneage


Pipe Type and Size


Stage Construction Options
Close Location to Traffic


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section; Fish noted in stream/wetland


Collector
5/22/13


Design (Existing Site Features)


Project Notes


Field Notes


Coastline Road


Existing Guardrail


X


None


Environmental Features
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Upstream


Stage Construction Notes:


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Condition Notes:


Existing Side Slopes


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


None


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Relocate if road cannot be closed
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Gas
Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Proposed Design


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


160' prestressed concrete beam bridge, 43' wide - profile elevation raise likely required for the bridge 
option


$927,761.41


Zone AE with Floodway, Floodplain Analysis Required


Proposed Design


$801,760.38


Notes


None


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Electric, phone


$80,176.04


$11,825.00


$25,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate
Total


Need to add guardrail due to sideslopes and culvert installation


Total Planning Estimate


$9,000.00
bridge design and geotech (BFI) included


None
None
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 6,957.54$                
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              600 34,320.00$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$                
Subtotal 46,337.54$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 34,996.88$              


Roadway Total 81,334.42$              


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0 $                          -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 $                          -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              0 $                          -   


Bridge Cost (total) 653,600.00$            


Drainage Total 653,600.00$            


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                   


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                         
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$              


Staging Total 10,000.00$              


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                     
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                700 3,850.00$                
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                300 1,320.00$                
Erosion Control Mats (SY) -$                  
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1 286.00$                  Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1 286.00$                  
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.05 0.50$                       
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              75 4,950.00$                
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                75 495.00$                   
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                         


Erosion Control Total 10,943.30$              


Construction Cost Total 756,377.71$            


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 45,382.66$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 801,760.38$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 100 6,600.00$                
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$                


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 100 3,850.00$                
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                         
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                         


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              0 -$                         


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Utility Relocation Total 11,825.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                4500 9,000.00$                
ROW Total 9,000.00$          







Dam Detail Cost Estimates to be added 







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 9'-10'
None


1.5:1 to flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 1.5' - 2'
2 - 72" CMP


3


Gravel/Fair


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Condition Notes: No Headwall


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Notes: 


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


County Local
5/22/13


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


178 Crabapple Lane


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Project Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
None
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$12,000.00


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Total
$15,000.00


$15,675.00


$15,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Electric, cable, phone


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required


$257,665.67


Notes


$199,990.67


tpl 8' x 5' box, concrete, 70' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,666.67$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        
Subtotal 3,666.67$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 8,322.30$           


Roadway Total 11,988.97$         


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 185 129,557.78$       
Steel (lb) 1.38$               21112 29,029.00$         
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             69.3 4,192.65$           


Drainage Total 162,779.43$       


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$      1 10,000.00$         


Staging Total 10,000.00$         


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.075 31.35$               
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               200 1,100.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               150 660.00$             
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               45 123.75$             
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           0.6 171.60$             
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.035 0.35$                Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$               0.035 0.35$                
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             25 1,650.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               25 165.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             -$                   


Erosion Control Total 3,902.05$           


Construction Cost Total 188,670.45$       


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 11,320.23$         


Construction Cost Grand Total 199,990.67$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $                55.00 100 6,600.00$           
Buried 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           2 1,375.00$           


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $                27.50 100 3,850.00$           
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$          27.50$                 100 3,850.00$           
Buried 16.50$       55.00$             0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$       605.00$           -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$       66.00$             -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$       93.50$             0 -$                   


Sewer
12" main 16.50$       82.50$             0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 15,675.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Fee Simple 4 3000 12,000.00$         
ROW Total 12,000.00$   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
4' (Grass)


6:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3
4 - 72" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands
Ditches X


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Condition Notes: 


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Notes: 


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Internal Local
5/21/13


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Cross Creek Trail


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Project Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
None
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$6,000.00


Total
$29,658.74


$17,600.00


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


 Electric, cable, phone, water


$359,846.13


Notes


Buried


$296,587.39


In kind replace


quad 8' x 5' box, concrete, 80' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,618.39$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 3,618.39$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 12,295.10$         


Roadway Total 15,913.49$         


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 279  $      194,588.13 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                29610  $        40,713.75 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              115.4  $          6,981.70 


Drainage Total 242,283.58$       


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                   


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 6,030.65$           
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$         


Staging Total 16,030.65$         


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.5 209.00$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                625 3,437.50$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                   
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                250 687.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            4.75 1,358.50$           
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.3 2.97$                  
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              35 2,310.00$          Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              35 2,310.00$          
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                35 231.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                   


Erosion Control Total 8,236.47$           


Construction Cost Total 282,464.19$       


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 14,123.21$         


Construction Cost Grand Total 296,587.39$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 75 4,950.00$           
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$           


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 75 2,887.50$           
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                75 2,887.50$           
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 17,600.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                3000 6,000.00$           
ROW Total 6,000.00$     







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


Darren Drive


5/8/2013


Internal Local


Rural Typical Section


2-10 ft


2 ft.


2:1


none


3


3 96 in. diameter  CMP


3


none


none x


STREAM


yes


yes


yes


Unknown


yes


no


Replace in kind


80 ft. prestressed concrete beam bridge, 43 ft wide


as needed


guardrail may be needed based on culvert lenght


Zone A Floodplain Analysis Required


bridge design and geotech (BFI) included 67,365.98


7,500


within ROW - non-reimbursable 10, 725


see estimate sheet 397,319.63


Permits, Floodplain Analysis 18,000.00


                   $500,910.61
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 4,522.99$                 
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 4,522.99$                 


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 16,566.15$               


Roadway Total 21,089.14$               


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0 $                           -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 $                           -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              0 $                           -   


Bridge Cost (total) 326,800.00$             


Drainage Total 326,800.00$             


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                         


Signing and Marking Total -$                         


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 9,045.97$                 
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$               


Staging Total 19,045.97$               


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.35 146.30$                    
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$                 
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                100 440.00$                    
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                225 618.75$                    
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            3 858.00$                   Mulch (TN) 286.00$            3 858.00$                   
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.17 1.68$                        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              50 3,300.00$                 
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                50 330.00$                    
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                         


Erosion Control Total 7,894.73$                 


Construction Cost Total 374,829.84$             


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 22,489.79$               


Construction Cost Grand Total 397,319.63$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                         
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            0 -$                         


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                         
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                         
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                         


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              0 -$                         


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Utility Relocation Total 10,725.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                3750 7,500.00$                 
ROW Total 7,500.00$          







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


1-12'
None
1:1


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 1


2-48", 1-24"
4


Gravel/fair


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


118 Davis Road


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Project Notes


Existing Side Slopes


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


5/21/13


MapGeneral Information


Collector


Condition Notes: 
Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Close Location to Traffic
Stage Construction Options


Noted
None


Stage Construction Notes: 


Aerial Crossing
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate
$18,000.00


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required


five-barrel 10' x 4', concrete, 85' length


$60,000.00


Proposed Design


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Total
$47,077.46


$470,774.61


Aerial Phone


Planning Cost Estimate


$3,300.00


$599,152.07


Notes
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,100.00$             
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,100.00$             


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 20,672.71$           


Roadway Total 21,772.71$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 471 $        329,178.60 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                53117 $          73,035.88 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              167.6 $          10,139.80 


Drainage Total 412,354.28$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                      


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                      
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$           


Staging Total 10,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            
Sod (SY) 9.90$                
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              


Erosion Control Total -$                      


Construction Cost Total 444,126.99$         


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 26,647.62$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 470,774.61$   


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                      
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                      
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                      


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 50 1,925.00$             
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                      
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$             


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                      
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                      
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                      


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                      


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              0 -$                      


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                      
Utility Relocation Total 3,300.00$       
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Fee Simple 2.00$                30000 60,000.00$           
ROW Total 60,000.00$     







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


180 Deer Trail


Internal Local


Storm pipe is metal and over 30 years old and not 
functioning.


2


NA - curb & gutter


NA - curb & gutter


None


NA


CMP, 36-inch Dia.


4


Pipe and associated structures are old and 
in poor condition. 


average


No


NA


Yes


Yes


Yes


Unknown


Yes


No


Minimal impacts to traffic and access can be 
maintained to all properties.


Typical subdivision with curb & gutter


Replace existing pipe with 36-inch RCP, approximately 312 ft.


As needed


None


Upgrade inlets, headwalls and junction boxes to modern design.


Preliminary complete, finish in-house 0


Easements needed - request donation $3,000


Within ROW - non reimbursable 0


See estimate sheet $34,882


None expected 0


     $34,882
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180 Deer Trail BY: BDK
DATE: 7/2/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN Infl QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilizatio lump 1 0% 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Con lump 1 0% 1 50.00 50.00
Temp. Silt lf 150 0% 150 3.50 525.00


0% 0 0.00 Foundation  
New Drainage System: 0% 0 0.00
36" RCP lf 312 0% 312 34.00 10608.00 trench
36" HW ea 2 0% 2 470.00 940.00 width
Catch Basi ea 2 0% 2 4000.00 8000.00 6
Foundation ton 309 0% 309 7.50 2317.50


0% 0 0.00
Repair Road: 0% 0 0.00
Saw cut as lf 80 0% 80 0.50 40.00
Asphalt 9.5   ton 10.3 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 36 0% 36 7.50 270.00
24" Rollbac  lf 40 0% 40 20.00 800.00


0% 0 0.00
Landscapin    lump 1 0% 1 2000.00 2000.00


0% 0.00 0.00
Equipment: 0% 0.00 0.00
Dump truc hrs 24 0% 24.00 43.00 1032.00
Flat Bed tru hrs 24 0% 24.00 28.00 672.00
Crew cab p hrs 24 0% 24.00 30.00 720.00
Gradall hrs 16 0% 16.00 39.00 624.00
Compactor hrs 16 0% 16.00 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Sp hrs 8 0% 8.00 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Ro    hrs 8 0% 8.00 12.50 100.00


0% 0.00 0.00
Labor: 0% 0.00 0.00
4 man crew hrs 40 0% 40.00 103.95 4158.00


0% 0.00 0.00
0% 0.00 0.00
0% 0.00 0.00


$34,882


MATERIAL COST







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


161 Deerfield Lane


Internal Local


Storm pipe in Beverly Manor subdivision is metal and 
over 30 years old.  Typical catch basin construction does 
not allow for inspection or maintenance.  Many junction 
boxes are masonry block and in poor condition.  


2


NA - curb & gutter


NA - curb & gutter


None


NA


CMP, 30-inch Dia.


5


Pipe and associated structures are old and 
in poor condition. 


average


No


NA


Yes


Yes


Yes


Unknown


Yes


No


Minimal impacts to traffic and access can be 
maintained to all properties.


Typical subdivision with curb & gutter


Replace existing pipe with 30-inch RCP, approximately 64 ft.


As needed


None


Upgrade inlets, headwalls and junction boxes to modern design.


Preliminary complete, finish in-house 0


Easements needed - request donation


Within ROW - non reimbursable 0


See estimate sheet $34,050


None expected 0


     $34,050
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130 Deerfield Lane BY: ACA
DATE: 7/1/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN Infl QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0% 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 0% 1 50.00 50.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 0% 100 3.50 350.00


0% 0 0.00
New Drainage System: 0% 0 0.00
36" RCP lf 56 0% 56 34.00 1904.00
36" HW ea 2 0% 2 470.00 940.00
Catch Basin ea 2 0% 2 4000.00 8000.00
Foundation backfill ton 55 0% 55 7.50 412.50


0% 0 0.00
Repair Road: 0% 0 0.00
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0% 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.3 0% 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 0% 18 7.50 135.00
24" Rollback Curb lf 40 0% 40 20.00 800.00


0% 0 0.00
Repair Asphalt Driveway: (20 lf) 0% 0 0.00
GAB 4" ton 10 0% 10.00 7.50 75.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 2" ton 5 0% 5 47.00 235.00


0% 0 0.00
Grass / Landscaping lump 1 0% 1 1000.00 1000.00


0% 0 0.00
Equipment: 0% 0 0.00
Dump truck hrs 24 0% 24 43.00 1032.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 24 0% 24 28.00 672.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 24 0% 24 30.00 720.00
Gradall hrs 16 0% 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 0% 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 0% 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 0% 8 12.50 100.00


0% 0 0.00
Labor: 0% 0 0.00
4 man crew hrs 32 0% 32 103.95 3326.40


0% 0 0.00
0% 0 0.00


$22,421


MATERIAL COST







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


130 Deerfield Lane


Beverly Manor S/D


Internal Local


Replace 30-year old CMP with RCP.  Provide manhole 
access to pipe for inspection and maintenance.  May 
impact a driveway.  One of several pipe replacement 
projects in subdivision. 


2


NA - curb & gutter


NA - curb & gutter


None


NA


CMP, 36-inch Dia.


5


Pipe and associated structures are old and 
in poor condition. 


average


No


NA


Yes


Yes


Yes


Unknown


Yes


No


Minimal impacts to traffic and access can be 
maintained to all properties. 
 
Work may require repair to driveway.


Typical subdivision with curb & gutter


Replace existing pipe with 36-inch RCP, approximately 56 ft.


As needed


None


Upgrade inlets, headwalls and junction boxes to modern design.


Preliminary complete, finish in-house 0


Easements needed - request donation $5,000


Within ROW - non reimbursable 0


See estimate sheet $22,421


None expected 0


     $27,421
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130 Deerfield Lane BY: ACA
DATE: 7/1/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN Infl QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0% 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 0% 1 50.00 50.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 0% 100 3.50 350.00


0% 0 0.00
New Drainage System: 0% 0 0.00
36" RCP lf 56 0% 56 34.00 1904.00
36" HW ea 2 0% 2 470.00 940.00
Catch Basin ea 2 0% 2 4000.00 8000.00
Foundation backfill ton 55 0% 55 7.50 412.50


0% 0 0.00
Repair Road: 0% 0 0.00
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0% 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.3 0% 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 0% 18 7.50 135.00
24" Rollback Curb lf 40 0% 40 20.00 800.00


0% 0 0.00
Repair Asphalt Driveway: (20 lf) 0% 0 0.00
GAB 4" ton 10 0% 10.00 7.50 75.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 2" ton 5 0% 5 47.00 235.00


0% 0 0.00
Grass / Landscaping lump 1 0% 1 1000.00 1000.00


0% 0 0.00
Equipment: 0% 0 0.00
Dump truck hrs 24 0% 24 43.00 1032.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 24 0% 24 28.00 672.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 24 0% 24 30.00 720.00
Gradall hrs 16 0% 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 0% 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 0% 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 0% 8 12.50 100.00


0% 0 0.00
Labor: 0% 0 0.00
4 man crew hrs 32 0% 32 103.95 3326.40


0% 0 0.00
0% 0 0.00


$22,421


MATERIAL COST







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
4' (Grass)


6:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2.00
36" CMP, 45'


3


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Condition Notes: 


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Notes: 


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Rural typical section


Internal Local
5/21/13


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Downing Court


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Fayette Co Notes


Aerial
Aerial
Aerial


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition
Stage Construction Options


None
X
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$7,000.00


Total
$15,000.00


$5,425.00


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Water


Velocity dissipators and entrance channel need to be included to accommodate hard turn from drainage 
upstream drainage ditch to culvert.  Yard grading for resident on downstream, low side of culvert would 


$74,056.17


Notes


Buried


$36,631.17


4' x 3' box, concrete, 45' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$                    
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$             
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$             
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$             
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$        
Subtotal 1,809.19$                    


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 1,115.59$                    


Roadway Total 2,924.79$                    


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 24 17,060.86$                  
Steel (lb) 1.38$               2045.5 2,812.56$                    
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$             10.4 629.20$                       


Drainage Total 20,502.63$                  


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                            


Signing and Marking Total -$                            


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 0
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$        1 5,000.00$                    


Staging Total 5,000.00$                    


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$           0.1 41.80$                         
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$               200 1,100.00$                    
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$               0 -$                            
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$               50 137.50$                       
Mulch (TN) 286.00$           1.5 429.00$                       
Sod (SY) 9.90$               300 2,970.00$                    
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$             20 1,320.00$                    
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$               20 132.00$                       
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$             0 -$                            


Erosion Control Total 6,130.30$                    


Construction Cost Total 34,557.71$                  


Traffic Control (6% of Construction Total 
$) 2,073.46$                    


Construction Cost Grand Total 36,631.17$           


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         10.00  $                55.00 -$                            
Buried 15.00$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 75.00$       605.00$           -$                            


Phone
Aerial  $         10.00  $                27.50 -$                            
Buried 15.00$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 75.00$       605.00$           -$                            


Cable
Aerial 10.00$          27.50$                 -$                            
Buried 15.00$       55.00$             0 -$                            
Wooden Pole 75.00$       605.00$           -$                            


Gas
4" main 15.00$       66.00$             -$                            


Water
8" main 15.00$       93.50$             50 5,425.00$                    


Sewer
12" main 15.00$       82.50$             0 -$                            
Utility Relocation Total 5,425.00$             
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$               3500 7,000.00$                    
ROW Total 7,000.00$             







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
None
1:1


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 6


2- 60"x84" (ellip.)
3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Project Notes


Flat Creek Trail


Pavement Type/Condition


None


Field Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


X (upstream)


Stage Construction Options


Existing Road Laneage


MapGeneral Information


Rural typical section


Collector
5/22/13


Aeriel Crossing
Aerial Crossing


Condition Notes: 2 parallel streams


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Existing Side Slopes


Aerial Crossing


Existing Guardrail


Pipe Type and Size                        (No headwall)


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Environmental Features


Design (Existing Site Features)


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Notes:
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Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material triple 10' x 4' box, concrete, 70' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$42,000.00
$11,000.00


$18,000.00


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required


Planning Cost Estimate
Notes


Proposed Design


$28,551.22


Total Planning Estimate $385,063.37


Total


Need to provide guardrail due to side slopes and culvert installations


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Water


Buried


$285,512.16
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 5,653.00$               
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              -$                        
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                        
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              600 34,320.00$             
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$               
Subtotal 45,033.00$             


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,276.65$               


Roadway Total 47,309.65$             


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 233  $           162,422.21 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                26567  $             36,529.63 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              85.3  $               5,160.65 


Drainage Total 204,112.48$           


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                  


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                  


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                        
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$            


Staging Total 10,000.00$             


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.11 45.98$                    
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$               
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                        
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                300 825.00$                  
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            -$                        
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.2 1.98$                      
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              60 3,960.00$              Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              60 3,960.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                60 396.00$                  
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                        


Erosion Control Total 7,428.96$               


Construction Cost Total 269,351.09$           


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 16,161.07$             


Construction Cost Grand Total 285,512.16$     


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                        
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                        
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                        
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                        


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              100 11,000.00$             


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Utility Relocation Total 11,000.00$       
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Fee Simple 4.00$                10500 42,000.00$             
ROW Total 42,000.00$       







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


250 Grant Road


Arterial


Rural Typical Section


2-12 ft


2 ft.


3:1


none


60 in. diameter  CMP


4-5


STREAM


yes


yes


one lane closure


yes


Unknown


yes


no


replace with 60 in. RCP


as needed


no


preliminary complete/finish in-house


within ROW - non-reimbursable


see estimate sheet $41,484.56


none anticipated


                   $41,484.56



vbirrell

Typewritten Text
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Typewritten Text
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Typewritten Text







Estimate Sheet


250 Grant Road BY: VTB
DATE: 7/3/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 1000.00 1000.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 150 17.31 2596.50


0
New Drainage System:
60" RCP lf 48 83.50 4008.00
Foundation backfill ton 220 7.50 1650.00
HW PIP cy 27 91.00 2457.00
Wall forms ea 2.00 250.00 500.00
#57 Stone - Half-way up pipe CY 75.00 12.00 900.00


Repair Road:
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 7.50 135.00
Grass / Landscaping (sod) lump 1 1000.00 1000.00
Guardrail LF 52.0 200.00 10400.00
End Anchorage lump 2.0 2300.00 4600.00


Equipment:
Dump truck hrs 32 43.00 1376.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 32 28.00 896.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 32 30.00 960.00
Gradall hrs 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 12.50 100.00


Labor:
4 man crew hrs 60 103.95 6237.00
TOTAL 41,484.56$ 


MATERIAL COST


Page 1







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
2'


2:1 - 4:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 6
60" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Stage Construction Notes: If cannot close then have one lane 
open; two driveways near culvert


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Side Slopes


None
Noted


Existing Guardrail


Aerial


Pipe Type and Size


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Aerial
Aerial


Project Notes


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Collector
5/22/13


287 Graves Road


Design (Existing Site Features)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


Stage Construction Options


Condition Notes: No headwall; debris US, signs of rusting, DS 
bottom of pipe damaged, no significant structural loss 


Close Location to TrafficEnvironmental Features
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Gas
Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material 10' x 5' box,  concrete, 70' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Electric, cable, phone, water


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


Notes


$4,000.00


$226,852.28


Buried


Total
$15,000.00


$14,025.00


$10,000.00
$183,827.28


Total Planning Estimate
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 2,174.23$               
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 2,174.23$               


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,458.85$               


Roadway Total 9,633.08$               


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 172  $          120,323.61 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                17995  $            24,743.13 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              32  $              1,936.00 


Drainage Total 147,002.74$           


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                  


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                  


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                        
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$             


Staging Total 10,000.00$             


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.12 50.16$                    
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                300 1,650.00$               
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                400 1,760.00$               
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                100 275.00$                  
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.3 371.80$                  
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.12 1.19$                      
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$              Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$              
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$                  
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                        


Erosion Control Total 6,286.15$               


Construction Cost Total 173,421.96$           


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 10,405.32$             


Construction Cost Grand Total 183,827.28$     


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 50 3,300.00$               
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$               


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 50 1,925.00$               
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                50 1,925.00$               
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                        


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$               


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Utility Relocation Total 14,025.00$       
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2000 4,000.00$               
ROW Total 4,000.00$         







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
grass 6'


N/A
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 6'
48"-CMP


5 (Installation)


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Environmental Features
Stage Construction Options


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Guardrail


None


MapGeneral Information


Existing Road Laneage


Project Notes


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp PavementNone


Buried


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: Concrete Headwall at Ends


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Pavement Type/Condition


110 Gristmill Drive


Urban Typical Section with curb and gutter along sidewlks


Internal Local
5/21/13


Existing Side Slopes


Field Notes
Design (Existing Site Features)


Buried
Buried


If replacement with round pipe then phase construction to have at 
least one lane in each direction at all times


Stage Construction Notes: 


Buried
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate $129,205.63


Notes


6' x 3' box, concrete, 80' length


$26,675.00


Total
$15,000.00


$10,000.00
$73,530.63


Alignment needs to be altered or downstream pipe and grading needs alterations to correct crossing flow 
paths that has caused downstream pipe cover to be washed away


Electric, cable, phone, gas, water, sewer


$4,000.00


Replace urban section w/ sidewalks


Buried
Buried


Buried


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 3,618.39$         
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              100 2,750.00$         
4" Sidewalk (SY) 5x50 49.50$              30 1,485.00$         
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                 
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                 
Subtotal 7,853.39$         


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,631.19$         


Roadway Total 10,484.58$       


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 52 36,070.54$       
Steel (lb) 1.38$                5258 7,229.75$         
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              24.3 1,470.15$         


Drainage Total 44,770.44$       


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                 


Signing and Marking Total -$                


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                 
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$         


Staging Total 5,000.00$         


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.25 104.50$            
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                250 1,375.00$         
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                150 660.00$            
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                0 -$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            2 572.00$            
Sod (SY) 9.90$                500 4,950.00$        Sod (SY) 9.90$                500 4,950.00$        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$         
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$            
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              0 -$                 


Erosion Control Total 9,113.50$         


Construction Cost Total 69,368.52$       


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 4,162.11$         


Construction Cost Grand Total 73,530.63$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              50 4,125.00$         


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$         


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$         
Utility Relocation Total 26,675.00$  
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2 2000 4,000.00$         
ROW Total 4,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
48" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Close Location to Traffic


General Information


Project Notes
Internal Local


5/22/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Stage Construction Options
Pavement Type/Condition


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Buried
Buried


None
None


Map


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Heritage Way - North


Field Notes


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$107,155.32


$15,000.00


Total


Electric, cable, phone, water


$10,715.53


$26,400.00


Buried


$10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


48", RCP, 400' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$169,270.85
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 3,929.34$           


Roadway Total 7,113.54$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0.00 $                      -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0.00 $                      -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              89.30  $           5,402.65 
48" RCP 175.00$            400.00  $         70,000.00 
Drainage Total 75,402.65$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 102,052.69$       


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 5,102.63$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 107,155.32$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
4


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
48" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Field Notes


General Information


Stage Construction Notes: Close roadway; 


Buried


None
None


Map


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Heritage Way - South


Pipe Type and Size


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)


Existing Guardrail


Buried


Stage Construction Options
Pavement Type/Condition


Environmental Features


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Buried


Project Notes
Internal Local


5/22/13


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Urban typical section with valley gutter, 


Close Location to Traffic
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits $10,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


Notes


48", RCP, 200' length


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$123,566.91


$6,560.63


$26,400.00


Buried


Electric, cable, phone, water


$15,000.00


Total


$65,606.29
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 3,184.19$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,045.03$           


Roadway Total 5,229.23$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost


Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0.00 $                      -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0.00 $                      -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              44.90  $           2,716.45 
48" RCP 175.00$            200.00  $         35,000.00 
Drainage Total 37,716.45$         


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost


Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile)


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$           


Staging Total 5,000.00$           


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost


Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.6 250.80$              
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$              
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                350 962.50$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            5.7 1,630.20$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                650 6,435.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 14,536.50$         


Construction Cost Total 62,482.18$         


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $)


3,124.11$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 65,606.29$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost


Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              75 7,425.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              75 8,250.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        75.00$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 26,400.00$    


Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                7500 15,000.00$         
ROW Total 15,000.00$    







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 10'
1' (Grass)


6:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2
1 - 60" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches
2 Streams


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


None
None


Stage Construction to have one lane open


Aerial


510 Janice Drive


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)


Aerial
Aerial


Project Notes


Field Notes


Existing Side Slopes


Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: Signs of rust, but no evidence of structural loss; 
downstream debris potentially limiting capacity - maintenance to 
clear debris


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Internal Local
5/22/13


Stage Construction Notes: 


Stage Construction Options


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material double 6' x 4' box, concrete, 70' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$15,000.00


$18,000.00


$15,455.00


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design


$5,000.00


Total


$149,564.49


Description


Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required


Water main and possible aerial facility relocation


Total Planning Estimate


Buried


$96,109.49
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,809.19$          
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 1,809.19$          


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 3,852.94$          


Roadway Total 5,662.14$          


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 86  $       60,406.28 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                9154  $       12,586.75 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              37.3  $         2,256.65 


Drainage Total 75,249.68$        


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                   


Signing and Marking Total -$                   


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                   
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 5,000.00$         1 5,000.00$          


Staging Total 5,000.00$          


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.09 37.62$               
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                200 1,100.00$          
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$             
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                100 275.00$             
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1 286.00$             
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.09 0.89$                 
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$         Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              30 1,980.00$         
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                30 198.00$             
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                   


Erosion Control Total 4,757.51$          


Construction Cost Total 90,669.33$        


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 5,440.16$          


Construction Cost Grand Total 96,109.49$   


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 60 3,960.00$          
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$          


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 60 2,310.00$          
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                60 2,310.00$          
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                   
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                   


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                   


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$          


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                   
Utility Relocation Total 15,455.00$   
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2500 5,000.00$          
ROW Total 5,000.00$     







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-12'
None
1:1


None
Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 2


96" CMP
3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: Rusted severely on upstream and downstream 
ends; 3' + drop on downstream end, interior structure ok, 
debris/maintenance needed


Stage Construction Options


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Minor Arterial
5/22/13


Environmental Features
None


547 Kenwood Road


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Existing Guardrail


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Aerial


Stage Construction Notes: 35 mph posted


Project Notes


Pavement Type/Condition


Field Notes


Pipe Type and Size


Maintain One Lane - Temp PavementNoted


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Aerial


Aerial
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Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material dbl 8' x 5' box, concrete, 80' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate $250,571.04


$5,500.00


Proposed Design


$7,500.00


$10,000.00


Notes
Planning Cost Estimate


$206,882.77


Buried


Guardrail due to culvert and side slopes


$20,688.28
Total
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 5,147.82$                  
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              -$                           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                           
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              500 28,600.00$                
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$                  
Subtotal 38,807.82$                


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 8,344.64$                  


Roadway Total 47,152.46$                


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 149  $              103,894.89 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                15186  $                20,880.75 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              54.7  $                  3,309.35 


Drainage Total 128,084.99$              


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) 500.00$                     


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                     


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                           
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$                


Staging Total 10,000.00$                


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.5 209.00$                     
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                450 2,475.00$                  
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                300 1,320.00$                  
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                450 1,237.50$                  
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            4.5 1,287.00$                  
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.25 2.48$                         
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              40 2,640.00$                 Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              40 2,640.00$                 
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                40 264.00$                     
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                           


Erosion Control Total 9,434.98$                  


Construction Cost Total 195,172.42$              


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 11,710.35$                


Construction Cost Grand Total 206,882.77$        


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                           
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                           


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                           
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                           


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                           
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                           


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                           


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$                  


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                           
Utility Relocation Total 5,500.00$            
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                3750 7,500.00$                  
ROW Total 7,500.00$            







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


Lowery and Grant Road Intersection


Arterial


Rural Typical Section


2-12 ft


2 ft.


3:1


none


60 in. diameter  CMP


4-5


STREAM


yes


yes


one lane closure


yes


Unknown


yes


no


replace with 60 in. RCP


as needed


no


preliminary complete/finish in-house


within ROW - non-reimbursable


see estimate sheet $38,583.06


none anticipated


                 $38,583.06
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Estimate Sheet


Lowery and Grant Road Intersection BY: VTB
DATE: 7/3/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 500.00 500.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 17.31 1731.00


0
New Drainage System:
60" RCP lf 48 83.50 4008.00
Foundation backfill ton 220 7.50 1650.00
HW PIP cy 27 700.00 18900.00
Wall forms ea 2.00 250.00 500.00


Repair Road:
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 7.50 135.00
Grass / Landscaping (sod) lump 1 1000.00 1000.00


Equipment:
Dump truck hrs 32 43.00 1376.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 32 28.00 896.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 32 30.00 960.00
Gradall hrs 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 12.50 100.00


Labor:
4 man crew hrs 40 103.95 4158.00
TOTAL 38,583.06$ 


MATERIAL COST


Page 1







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


177 Lowery Road


4/26/2013


Arterial


Rural Typical Section


2-12 ft


3:1


none


54 in. diameter  CMP


4-5


STREAM


yes


yes


yes


Unknown


yes


no


replace with 54 in. RCP


as needed


no


preliminary complete/finish in-house


within ROW - non-reimbursable


see estimate sheet 23, 543.16


none anticipated


                  $23,543.16
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Estimate Sheet


Lowery and Grant Road Intersection BY: VTB
DATE: 7/3/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 500.00 500.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 17.31 1731.00


0
New Drainage System:
60" RCP lf 48 83.50 4008.00
Foundation backfill ton 220 7.50 1650.00
HW PIP cy 27 700.00 18900.00
Wall forms ea 2.00 250.00 500.00


Repair Road:
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 7.50 135.00
Grass / Landscaping (sod) lump 1 1000.00 1000.00


Equipment:
Dump truck hrs 32 43.00 1376.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 32 28.00 896.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 32 30.00 960.00
Gradall hrs 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 12.50 100.00


Labor:
4 man crew hrs 40 103.95 4158.00
TOTAL 38,583.06$ 


MATERIAL COST
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Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 10'
4'


Flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5
60" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Buried
Buried


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: Not straight, joint damage; downstream sediment 
(1/2' of sediment 90' length)


Field Notes


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical with Curb and Gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13


Existing Guardrail


115 Mark Lane


Pipe Type and Size


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Pavement Type/Condition


Project Notes


Buried


Stage Construction Notes: 


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Stage Construction Options


X (Upstream)
None
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Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$17,600.00


$10,000.00


$179,480.52


Notes


Total Planning Estimate


$8,000.00


Total
$15,000.00


$128,880.52


Electric, cable, phone, water


Buried


Double 6x4' box, concrete, 90'


Planning Cost Estimate


Proposed Design
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 2,412.26$           
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              80 2,200.00$           
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                    
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                    
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                    
Subtotal 4,612.26$           


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 4,931.08$           


Roadway Total 9,543.34$           


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 107  $              75,061 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                11682  $              16,063 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              47.7  $                2,886 


Drainage Total 94,009$              


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                    


Signing and Marking Total -$                    


Staging Installation Amount Total Cost
Temporary Pavement -$                    
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$         


Staging Total 10,000.00$         


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.08 33.44$                
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                250 1,375.00$           
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                    
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                100 275.00$              
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.2 343.20$              
Sod (SY) 9.90$                240 2,376.00$           
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              50 3,300.00$           
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                50 330.00$              
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                    


Erosion Control Total 8,032.64$           


Construction Cost Total 121,585.39$       


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 7,295.12$           


Construction Cost Grand Total 128,880.52$  


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                    
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$           
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                    


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                    


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$           


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                    
Utility Relocation Total 17,600.00$    
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                4000 8,000.00$           
ROW Total 8,000.00$      







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
6'


Flat
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 4
72" CMP


4


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands X
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Buried


Stage Construction Notes:


Buried


Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Environmental Features


None


Pavement Type/Condition


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Close Location to Traffic
None


130 Mathew Way


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: Pipe separated from headwall; Stream parallel to 
road


Existing Guardrail


Project Notes


Stage Construction Options


Field Notes


Pipe Type and Size
Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical with Curb and Gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13
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Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material dbl 9' x 4' box, concrete, 80' length


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Buried


Street Light above structure, electric, cable, phone, water


$4,200.00


$174,344.70


$15,000.00
Total


Street Light above structure


Planning Cost Estimate


$221,144.70


Notes


Total Planning Estimate


$17,600.00


Proposed Design


$10,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,507.66$              
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                      
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                      
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                      
Subtotal 2,882.66$              


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 7,083.99$              


Roadway Total 9,966.65$              


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 160  $         111,725.08 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                17018  $           23,399.75 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              60.7  $             3,672.35 


Drainage Total 138,797.18$          


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                      


Signing and Marking Total -$                      


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                      
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$            


Staging Total 10,000.00$            


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$                   
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                150 825.00$                 
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                0 -$                      
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                50 137.50$                 
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1 286.00$                 
Sod (SY) 9.90$                300 2,970.00$              
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$             Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$             
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$                 
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                      


Erosion Control Total 5,712.30$              


Construction Cost Total 164,476.13$          


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 9,868.57$              


Construction Cost Grand Total 174,344.70$    


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                      
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              50 4,950.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                      


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                      
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                      


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                      
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              50 3,575.00$              
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                      


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                      


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              50 5,500.00$              


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                      
Utility Relocation Total 17,600.00$      
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                2100 4,200.00$              
ROW Total 4,200.00$        







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-11'
6'


flat
none


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 5
60" CMP, 80'


3


Asphalt/Good


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Buried
Buried


Condition Notes: No headwall; signs of sag towards downstream 
end, sediment approximately 1" deep


Stage Construction Notes:


Buried
Utilities (Visual Inspection)


MapGeneral Information


Urban typical with Valley gutter


Internal Local
5/22/13


420 North Drive


Project Notes


None


Field Notes


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement


Stage Construction Options


None


Existing Side Slopes


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage
Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Pipe Type and Size


Close Location to Traffic


Existing Guardrail


Pavement Type/Condition
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Gas
Water
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Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total


$72,268.58


Total Planning Estimate


Street light near structure, electric, cable, phone, water


$6,000.00


Proposed Design


5' x 4' box, concrete, 80'


Buried


$14,080.00


$10,000.00


Planning Cost Estimate


$117,348.58


Notes
$15,000.00
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 1,658.43$        
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              50 1,375.00$        
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                 
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              -$                 
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         -$                 
Subtotal 3,033.43$        


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 2,415.35$        


Roadway Total 5,448.78$        


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 54  $     37,376.74 
Steel (lb) 1.38$                4806  $       6,608.25 
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              21.3  $       1,288.65 


Drainage Total 45,273.64$      


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                 


Signing and Marking Total -$                 


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement -$                 
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$      


Staging Total 10,000.00$      


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.1 41.80$             
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                220 1,210.00$        
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                -$                 
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                60 165.00$           
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1 286.00$           
Sod (SY) 9.90$                500 4,950.00$        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$       Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              20 1,320.00$       
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                20 132.00$           
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                 


Erosion Control Total 8,104.80$        


Construction Cost Total 68,827.22$      


Traffic Control (5% of 
Construction Total $) 3,441.36$        


Construction Cost Grand Total 72,268.58$ 


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              40 3,960.00$        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                 
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              40 2,860.00$        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                 


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                 


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              40 4,400.00$        


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                 
Utility Relocation Total 14,080.00$ 
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                3000 6,000.00$        
ROW Total 6,000.00$   







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2 - 12'
8' (G)


2:1 to 10:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3'
3 - 96" CMP


3


Asphalt/New


X
Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: Lining deteriorated, but pipes fully functioning; DS 
drop


Existing Side Slopes


Field Notes


Old Senoia Road


Pavement Type/Condition


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Collector
5/21/13


Design (Existing Site Features)
Existing Road Laneage


Existing Guardrail


Pipe Type and Size


Utilities (Visual Inspection)
Aerial


Aerial and Buried


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
Stage Construction Notes: 


Project Notes


Stage Construction Options


None identified
None


Close Location to Traffic


Close Road - access from the South & North
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Gas
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Other


Roadway Section


Proposed Design


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


$668,572.00
environmental(bridge), floodplain analysis


Total
$140,949.73


$26,125.00


$30,000.00


$12,000.00


Total Planning Estimate


bridge design and geotech (BFI) included


$459,497.27


100' prestressed concrete beam bridge, three spans, 43' wide


Proposed Design


Description


Buried


Buried Phone, Watermain


Proposed Guardrail Installation due to proposed culvert(s) and side slopes


Planning Cost Estimate


Zone AE with Floodway, Floodplain Analysis Required
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 6,522.69$               
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              -$                        
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              -$                        
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              650 37,180.00$             
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         2 5,060.00$               
Subtotal 48,762.69$             


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 22,863.13$             


Roadway Total 71,625.83$             


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy) 698.50$            0 -$                        
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 -$                        
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              0 -$                        


Bridge Cost (total) 408,500.00$           


Drainage Total 408,500.00$           


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping 500.00$                  


Signing and Marking Total 500.00$                  


Staging Aerial
Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement $0
Temporary Drainage (Stream DiversiAerial and Buried 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$             


Staging Total Buried $10,000


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.15 62.70$                    
Silt Fence (LF) 100' prestressed con 5.50$                250 1,375.00$               
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                200 880.00$                  
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                225 618.75$                  ( ) $ $
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            1.5 429.00$                  
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.1 0.99$                      
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              50 3,300.00$               
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                50 330.00$                  
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                        


-$                        
Erosion Control Total 6,996.44$               


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 100 6,600.00$               
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            2 1,375.00$               


Phone  $              -   
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 0 -$                        
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              100 7,150.00$               
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Cable -$             
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                        
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              0 -$                        
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                        


Gas  $              -   
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                        


Water  $              -   
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              100 11,000.00$             


Sewer -$             
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                        
Utility Relocation Total 26,125.00$             


Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                6000 12,000.00$             


Construction Cost Total 497,622.27$           


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 29,857.34$             


Construction Cost Grand Total 527,479.61$           







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft):


Wetlands
Ditches


Electric
C bl


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Pavement Type/Condition


Pipe Type and Size


Project Notes


Existing Guardrail
Existing Side Slopes


Condition Notes: 


Field Notes


MapGeneral Information


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features Close Location to Traffic
Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Existing Road Laneage


Stage Construction Options


Stage Construction Notes: 


Design (Existing Site Features)


Cable
Phone
Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Culvert Size & Material


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


TotalNotes


Proposed Design


Planning Cost Estimate


Total Planning Estimate


190 Ponderosa Drive


Beverly Manor S/D


Internal Local


Replace 30-year old CMP with RCP.  Replace flumes 
and with curb inlets and provide manhole access to pipe 
for inspection and maintenance.  One of several pipe 
replacement projects in subdivision. 


2


NA - curb & gutter


NA - curb & gutter


None


NA


CMP, 48-inch Dia.


5


Pipe and associated structures are old and 
in poor condition. 


average


No


NA


Yes


Yes


Yes


Unknown


Yes


No


Minimal impacts to traffic and access can be 
maintained to all properties. 
 


Typical subdivision with curb & gutter


Replace existing pipe with 48-inch RCP, approximately 40 ft.


As needed


None


Preliminary complete, finish in-house 0


Easements needed - request donation $2,500


Within ROW - non reimbursable 0


See estimate sheet $23,019


None expected 0


     $25,519
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190 Ponderosa Dr BY: ACA
DATE: 7/1/13


 PROJ
ITEM UNIT QUAN Infl QUAN UNIT


COST TOTAL
Mobilization lump 1 0% 1 0.00 0.00
Traffic Control lump 1 0% 1 50.00 50.00
Temp. Silt fence lf 100 0% 100 3.50 350.00


0% 0 0.00
New Drainage System: 0% 0 0.00
48" RCP lf 40 0% 40 55.50 2220.00
48" HW ea 2 0% 2 660.00 1320.00
Catch Basin ea 2 0% 2 4500.00 9000.00
Foundation backfill ton 70 0% 70 7.50 525.00


0% 0 0.00
Repair Road: 0% 0 0.00
Saw cut asphalt lf 40 0% 40 0.50 20.00
Asphalt 9.5 mm Superpave 3.5" ton 10.3 0% 10.30 47.00 484.10
GAB 12" ton 18 0% 18 7.50 135.00
24" Rollback Curb lf 40 0% 40 20.00 800.00


0% 0 0.00
Grass / Landscaping lump 1 0% 1 100.00 100.00


0% 0 0.00
Equipment: 0% 0 0.00
Dump truck hrs 24 0% 24 43.00 1032.00
Flat Bed truck hrs 24 0% 24 28.00 672.00
Crew cab pickup hrs 24 0% 24 30.00 720.00
Gradall hrs 16 0% 16 39.00 624.00
Compactor plate hrs 16 0% 16 6.75 108.00
Asphalt Spreader hrs 8 0% 8 179.12 1432.96
Asphalt Roller (Lee Boy 400) hrs 8 0% 8 12.50 100.00


0% 0 0.00
Labor: 0% 0 0.00
4 man crew hrs 32 0% 32 103.95 3326.40


0% 0 0.00
$23,019


MATERIAL COST







Dam Detail Cost Estimates to be added 







Project ID
Street Name
Site Visit Date
Road Classification


2-10'
2' Grass


2:1
None


Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert (ft): 3
3-96" CMP


3


Asphalt/Good


Wetlands
Ditches X
Contrib. Stream (2)


Electric
Cable
Phone
Gas


Existing Shld Width (paved and grass) (feet)


Condition Notes: 


Existing Side Slopes


Field Notes


120 Shoal Creek Rd.


MapGeneral Information


Rural Typical Section


Internal Local
5/21/13


Design (Existing Site Features)


Pipe Type and Size


Pavement Type/Condition


Existing Road Laneage


Existing Guardrail


Aerial
None


Utilities (Visual Inspection)


Pipe Condition (1-5) (1 is new)


Environmental Features


Aerial
Buried


Maintain One Lane - No Temp Pavement
Maintain One Lane - Temp Pavement
Stage Construction Notes: 


Project Notes


Stage Construction Options


None
None


Close Location to Traffic


!(
Shoal Creek
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Porter Rd


Jones Cir


Postwood Dr


22


I


Gas
Water
Sewer
Other


Roadway Section


Proposed Design


Utility Relocations


Guardrail Replacement


Miscellaneous Features


Type
Design


Right of Way Cost
Utility Relocation Cost


Construction Cost
Environmental Permits


Total Planning Estimate $568,276.59
Permits, Floodplain Analysis


Total
$134,731.96


$10,725.00


$18,000.00


bridge design and geotech (BFI) included


$397,319.63


None


None


$7,500.00


Proposed Design


Notes


Telephone and Cable


80' prestressed concrete beam bridge, 43' wide - profile elevation raise likely required for the bridge 
option


Replace in kind


None


Guardrail may be needed based on culvert length


Planning Cost Estimate


Zone A, Floodplain Analysis Required
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Roadway Construction, Utility Relocation and ROW Quantity Calculations


Roadway Construction Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Pavement 4,522.99$                 
Curb and Gutter (LF) 27.50$              
4" Sidewalk (SY) 49.50$              
Guardrail (LF) 57.20$              
End Anchorage (EA) 2,530.00$         
Subtotal 4,522.99$                 


Grading Complete (5% of Rwy Items & Drng  Total $) 16,566.15$               


Roadway Total 21,089.14$               


Drainage Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Class A Conc (cy)  $           698.50 0 $                           -   
Steel (lb) 1.38$                0 $                           -   
Type 2 Back Fill (cy) 60.50$              0 $                           -   


Bridge Cost (total) 326,800.00$             


Drainage Total 326,800.00$             


Signing and Marking Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Permanent Striping (mile) -$                         


Signing and Marking Total -$                         


Staging Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Pavement 9,045.97$                 
Temporary Drainage (Stream Diversion) 10,000.00$       1 10,000.00$               


Staging Total 19,045.97$               


Erosion Control Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Temporary Grassing (AC) 418.00$            0.35 146.30$                    
Silt Fence (LF) 5.50$                400 2,200.00$                 
Check Dam Type C Silt Fence (LF) 4.40$                100 440.00$                    
Erosion Control Mats (SY) 2.75$                225 618.75$                    
Mulch (TN) 286.00$            3 858.00$                   Mulch (TN) 286.00$            3 858.00$                   
Perm Grassing (ac) 9.90$                0.17 1.68$                        
Rip Rap (SY) 66.00$              50 3,300.00$                 
Plastic Filter Fabric (SY) 6.60$                50 330.00$                    
4" Ditch Paving (SY) 33.00$              -$                         


Erosion Control Total 7,894.73$                 


Construction Cost Total 374,829.84$             


Traffic Control (6% of 
Construction Total $) 22,489.79$               


Construction Cost Grand Total 397,319.63$      


Utility Relocation Removal 
Unit Cost


Installation 
Unit Cost Amount Total Cost


Electric
Aerial  $         11.00  $               55.00 -$                         
Buried 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            0 -$                         


Phone
Aerial  $         11.00  $               27.50 -$                         
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Cable
Aerial 11.00$         27.50$                -$                         
Buried 16.50$        55.00$              75 5,362.50$                 
Wooden Pole 82.50$        605.00$            -$                         


Gas
4" main 16.50$        66.00$              -$                         


Water
8" main 16.50$        93.50$              0 -$                         


Sewer
12" main 16.50$        82.50$              0 -$                         
Utility Relocation Total 10,725.00$        
Right of Way (Sq Ft) Cost/ Sq Ft Sq Ft Total Cost
Permanent Easement 2.00$                3750 7,500.00$                 
ROW Total 7,500.00$          
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CATEGORY III
Project 


ID
Location Installation Material Total


214 Adams Rd $2,599.80 $2,049.32 $4,649.12


$100,000.00 $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


375 Benjamin Cir $12,999.00 $3,362.49 $16,361.49


120 Benz Court $12,999.00 $7,970.89 $20,969.89


135 Benz Ct $12,999.00 $4,034.15 $17,033.15


228 Bernhard Rd $2,599.80 $2,921.18 $5,520.98


105 Berry Ridge Rd $2,599.80 $1,941.78 $4,541.58


120 Bon Ami Court $4,421.76 $1,452.57 $5,874.33


105 Brandon Mill Cir $12,999.00 $2,896.37 $15,895.37


130 Briarlake Court $12,999.00 $2,258.97 $15,257.97


205 Brookshire Dr $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


185 Brookshire Drive $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


Bulter Rd At Old Rd $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


Busbin At Charlottee Place $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


147 Busbin Rd $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


197 Busbin Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


317 Busbin Rd $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


110 Catherine Ln $12,999.00 $6,017.94 $19,016.94


260 Country Lane Rd $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


100 Creekwood Ct $12,999.00 $1,785.05 $14,784.05


504 Davis Rd $2,599.80 $3,527.70 $6,127.50


107 Davis Rd $2,599.80 $1,346.49 $3,946.29


154 Dixon Cir $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


186 Dogwood Tr $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


388 Eastin Rd $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


506 Ebenezer Church Road $2,599.80 $1,676.53 $4,276.33


332 Ellison Rd $2,599.80 $1,873.61 $4,473.41


228 Ellison Rd $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


378 Ellison Road $2,599.80 $1,319.08 $3,918.88


155 Fairfield Cir $12,999.00 $1,746.49 $14,745.49


150 Feet From Sr 85 On Busbin $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


155 Flat Creek Ct $2,599.80 $2,156.46 $4,756.26


301 Flat Creek Trail $2,599.80 $2,156.46 $4,756.26


626 Flat Crk $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


100 Flat Crk $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


305 Franklin Farms Cir $12,999.00 $3,362.49 $16,361.49


105 Gentle Doe Dr $12,999.00 $1,576.68 $14,575.68


347 Ginger Cake Rd $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


216 Ginger Cake Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


161 Ginger Cake Trail $8,015.36 $11,635.10 $19,650.46


271 Ginger Cake Trail $8,015.36 $11,635.10 $19,650.46


285 Green Vly $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


Hawn At Old Senoia $2,599.80 $2,921.18 $5,520.98


115 Heritage Way $12,999.00 $3,763.17 $16,762.17


159 Highland Hills Rd $2,599.80 $1,829.69 $4,429.49







CATEGORY III
Project 


ID
Location Installation Material Total


210 Highland Hills Road $2,599.80 $2,156.46 $4,756.26


423 Highway 85 Conn $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


588 Highway 85 Conn $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


1373 Highway 85 Conn $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


1415 Highway 85 Conn $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


336 Highway 85 Connector $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


382 Hilo Rd $2,599.80 $1,873.61 $4,473.41


879 Hood Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


1116 Hood Rd $2,599.80 $1,346.49 $3,946.29


115 Horse Shoe Circle $2,599.80 $2,585.83 $5,185.63


166 Hwy 85 Conn $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


246 Hwy 85 Conn $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


348 Hwy 85 Conn $2,599.80 $2,376.06 $4,975.86


130 Idlewood Ln $2,599.80 $3,466.30 $6,066.10


120 Kari Glen Drive $2,599.80 $2,317.47 $4,917.27


105 Ken Cir $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


215 Kirkly Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


114 Kite Lake Road $2,599.80 $1,052.64 $3,652.44


285 Kite Lake Rd $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


257 Kite Lake Rd $2,599.80 $1,873.61 $4,473.41


130 Lady Helen Court $2,599.80 $4,925.36 $7,525.16


150 Lakeview Lane $2,599.80 $3,527.70 $6,127.50


210 Lang Drive $2,599.80 $3,330.02 $5,929.82


133 Laura Lane $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


584 Lees Mill Rd $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


431 Lester Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


150 Little Creek Dr $12,999.00 $1,507.22 $14,506.22


160 Lofty Eagle Ln $12,999.00 $2,566.88 $15,565.88


185 Longview Rd $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


114 Lowery Road $2,599.80 $3,950.78 $6,550.58


100 Mackenzie Ln On Eastin $12,999.00 $1,802.53 $14,801.53


243 Mcbride Rd $2,599.80 $3,738.86 $6,338.66


456 Mcbride Rd $2,599.80 $3,527.70 $6,127.50


555 Mcbride Rd $2,599.80 $1,941.78 $4,541.58


285 Merrydale Dr $2,599.80 $3,527.70 $6,127.50


133 Mitchell Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


395 Morgan Mill Rd $2,599.80 $2,225.03 $4,824.83


140 Muse Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


110 Muse Rd And Lees Lake Rd $2,599.80 $1,389.96 $3,989.76


988 New Hope Road $2,599.80 $919.41 $3,519.21


762 New Hope Rd $2,599.80 $2,049.32 $4,649.12


245 North Dr $12,999.00 $4,564.53 $17,563.53


100 Northwind Trl $12,999.00 $1,916.05 $14,915.05


160 Old Mill Court $12,999.00 $3,019.93 $16,018.93


245 Omin Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48







CATEGORY III
Project 


ID
Location Installation Material Total


125 Pinewood Dr $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


285 Plantation Road $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


Parcel Number 0703  022 $2,599.80 $1,103.39 $3,703.19


Postwood Dr And Idlewood Ln $2,599.80 $3,466.30 $6,066.10


Providence Dr On Mcbride Rd $2,599.80 $2,049.32 $4,649.12


100 Redbud Ct $2,599.80 $1,873.61 $4,473.41


210 Rennes Ct $12,999.00 $1,229.39 $14,228.39


130 Rustic Mill Lane $2,599.80 $4,283.98 $6,883.78


150 Rustic Mill Lane $2,599.80 $6,693.47 $9,293.27


145 S Wood Ct $12,999.00 $4,007.69 $17,006.69


302 Sams Dr And Lees Mill Rd $2,599.80 $1,819.82 $4,419.62


310 Sherwood Rd $2,599.80 $1,727.09 $4,326.89


380 Sherwood Road $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


325 Sherwood Road $2,599.80 $2,585.83 $5,185.63


Sherwood Road And Brookshire $2,599.80 $1,103.39 $3,703.19


190 Starrs Mill Dr $2,599.80 $1,697.90 $4,297.70


105 Summerville Drive $2,599.80 $2,479.30 $5,079.10


171 Tall Pine Trail $8,015.36 $10,891.10 $18,906.46


East Of 166 Trammell Rd $2,599.80 $1,346.49 $3,946.29


112 Thompson Rd $2,599.80 $1,346.49 $3,946.29


130 Thornton Ct $12,999.00 $2,431.43 $15,430.43


240 Thornton Dr $12,999.00 $2,340.71 $15,339.71


165 Thornton Ln $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


128 Trickum Creek Rd $2,599.80 $1,551.16 $4,150.96


Wagon Wheel $2,599.80 $4,373.87 $6,973.67


330 Weeping Willow Way $12,999.00 $3,964.09 $16,963.09


140 Wesley Pl $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


155 Westbridge Cir $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


517 Westbridge Dr $2,599.80 $6,296.99 $8,896.79


320 White Oak Way $2,599.80 $1,522.20 $4,122.00


240 Whitney Way $2,599.80 $2,648.62 $5,248.42


136 Wilkins Rd $2,599.80 $1,246.68 $3,846.48


160 Wills Way $12,999.00 $3,178.53 $16,177.53


120 Wisteria Court $12,999.00 $2,086.19 $15,085.19


140 Yates Dr $12,999.00 $1,514.99 $14,513.99


$912,198.62TOTAL 







CATEGORY IV
 Project Name Cost


Stormwater Improvement  Projects1 $400,000.00
Professional Services $200,000.00
FY 2014 Stormwater Utility Reimbursement $500,000.00


 Equipment Purchases 
Vac-Con Jet Trailer $95,000.00
F-450 Crew Cab $45,000.00
Mini Excavator $75,000.00
Single-axle Mini Dump Truck $60,000.00
Tandem Axle Trailer $7,500.00


 TOTAL: $1,382,500.00
 1- Functionality improvements identified through 
inventory/inspections.  Work will include paving inverts, replacing 
headwalls, and catch basin lids.
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Ford F-450 Crew Cab 


Tandem Axel Trailer 



http://autos.yahoo.com/ford-truck/f-450-sd-crew-cab-4x2/2010/172-in-wb-xl-styleside-drw/pictures/exterior/1.html;_ylt=Anj1YWZk60_vx5oqi5lOqWQEQqJ4;_ylv=3�

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=tandem+axle+trailer&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DDbyWep19RPgCM&tbnid=MYpeNl9KTr5_SM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.econolinetrailers.com/Tandem-Axle-Trailers.asp&ei=AMXRUeABk5z1BKacgZgE&bvm=bv.48572450,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNG1qRv6wH1h55sW-sbGebwkFWwbPQ&ust=1372788197529286�





 
 


 


 
 


Mini Excavator 



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=cat+315+excavator&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=o3NtnmOgkZw90M&tbnid=FaY46ZE08vJPiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.empire-cat.com/cm/new_and_used_equipment/new_equipment/popular_equipment/cat_hydraulic_excavators.aspx&ei=V9DRUb7IAYPs9ASx8ICgAQ&bvm=bv.48572450,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEQKJFtSUzP3pur5Ia2Qp1Cy6XX3w&ust=1372791187453863�

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Single-axle+mini+dump&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=z6x5TKqPjLGR3M&tbnid=wIesW1lQ7qfaKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.truckntrailer.com/trucks-for-sale/manufacturers/sterling/0018001&ei=38bRUeXYNZLo8gTF2oFw&bvm=bv.48572450,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNG2TN4sa1vZuy9WXa5EgH2frE0s4A&ust=1372788771287192�





  
Vac-Con Jet Trailer 



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Mini+Trailer+Mounted+Hydro+Excavator&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=QibCQg4jbX7iOM&tbnid=87gfeEZiaUHC4M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.vactron.com/vacuum-excavation-equipment.html&ei=JdPRUdqzEZHe8ASV3ID4Dw&psig=AFQjCNEOO-yKtbZrQEHm0b-EmdUPSbJg8g&ust=1372791916908393�
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		Project ID: 

		Street Name: Lawson Lane

		Site Visit Date: July 2, 2013

		Road Classification: Internal Local

		Project NotesRow1: Undersized pipes in Northridge Subdivision results in flooding of road, lots and several homes along Lawson Lane.  Project would replace existing pipe and add additional drainage structures.

		Existing Road Laneage: 2

		Existing Shld Width paved and grass feet: NA - curb & gutter

		Existing Side Slopes: NA - curb & gutter

		Existing Guardrail: None

		Depth fm Pavement to Top of Culvert ft: NA

		Pipe Type and Size: CMP - 15-inch Dia.

		Pipe Condition 15 1 is new: 5

		Text1: Pipe is undersized for volume of water.  History of associated flooding.

		Pavement TypeCondition: damaged

		Pavement TypeConditionRow1: 

		Condition NotesRow2: 

		Close Location to Traffic: 

		Wetlands: No

		Maintain One Lane  No Temp Pavement: 

		Ditches: Sufficient, below downstream headwall

		Maintain One Lane  Temp Pavement: 

		DitchesRow1: 

		Environmental FeaturesRow3: 

		DitchesRow2: 

		Environmental FeaturesRow4: 

		DitchesRow3: 

		Environmental FeaturesRow5: 

		Electric: Yes

		Cbl Cable: Yes

		Phone: Yes

		Gas: Unknown

		Water: Yes

		Sewer: No

		Other: 

		Stage Construction NotesRow1: Minimal impacts to traffic and access can be maintained to all properties.

		Roadway Section: Typical subdivision with roll-back curb & gutter

		Culvert Size  Material: Replace existing pipe with 30-inch RCP or HDPE.  New pipe to be 36-inch (min.) and RCP under road.

		Utility Relocations: As needed

		Guardrail Replacement: None

		Miscellaneous Features: Extend new pipe to back of house to match existing.  

		Proposed DesignRow6: 

		Proposed DesignRow7: 

		NotesDesign: Preliminary complete, finish in-house

		TotalDesign: 0

		NotesRight of Way Cost: Easements needed - request donation

		TotalRight of Way Cost: 0

		NotesUtility Relocation Cost: Within ROW - non reimbursable

		TotalUtility Relocation Cost: 0

		NotesConstruction Cost: See estimate sheet

		TotalConstruction Cost: $51,661

		NotesEnvironmental Permits: None expected

		TotalEnvironmental Permits: 0

		Total Planning Estimate: $51,661








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Fire and Emergency Services Board of Commissioners


Presentation of Citizen Life Savings Awards and Fire Department Unit Citations.


The Citizen Life Safety Award recognizes a citizen or group who has contributed in an exemplary manner to the public or the department. 


 


The Unit Citation is awarded to any group of two or more fire department members who make up a company, sector, team, or employee 


work group that has performed in an outstanding manner worthy of recognition. 


 


On June 29, Fire and Emergency Services units were dispatched to 130 Pelham Court based on an initial 911 call for possible drowning.  


As responding Battalion Chief Craig Woods pulled in the subdivision, he caught a glimpse out of the corner of his eye of a young boy 


running down a pathway flailing his arms.  This pathway was nowhere near toe dispatched location.  He observed a look of panic in the 


boy's eyes and knew the patient must be at this location.  He pulled down the entrance to the pool area, saw others waiving him down, 


and instructed the boy to run back to the end of his driveway to notify other incoming units.  He grabbed and AED from his vehicle and 


ran to the pool; finding an unresponsive girl who was not breathing.  Two bystanders were performing CPR; one doing compressions and 


the other ventilations.  Under direction, and with use of AED pads, the patient was shocked and immediately converted into cardiac 


rhythm.  Squad 4, comprised of Lt. Stephen Teague and William Lay, and Medic 41 with Richard Ryckeley and Joshua Fraiser arrived on 


the scene performed other life saving measures, and successfully worked to save the girls life.


Presentation of Citizen Life Savings Awards to Chris Carter, Liz Wolka, John Wolka, and Tyson Bridges and Fire Department Unit 


Citations to Battalion Chief Craig Woods, Lt. Stephen Teague, Firefighter/EMTs William Lay and Joshua Frasier, and  


Firefighter/Paramedic Richard Ryckeley by the Board of Commissioners, 


Not applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Life Saving Award presented to:  Chris Carter who pulled the child from the pool and assisted in CPR, Liz Wolka who performed CPR, 


John Wolka who performed CPR, and Tyson Bridges who flagged down Chief Woods and other responders.  Fire Department Citation 


presented to:  Battalion Chief Craig Woods, Lt. Stephen Teague, FF/ EMT William Lay; FF/EMT Joshua Frasier and FF/Paramedic 


Richard Ryckeley.


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, August 29, 2013







 
 
To: Board of Commissioners 
 
From: David J. Scarbrough, Fire Chief 
 
CC: Steve Rapson, County Administrator 
 Thomas F. Bartlett, Deputy Fire Chief 
 
Date: August 6, 2013 
 
Subject: Presentation of Citizen Life Safety Awards and Fire Department Unit Citations 
 
The Citizen Life Safety Award recognizes a citizen or group who has contributed in an 
exemplary manner to the public or the department. 
 
The Unit Citation is awarded to any group of two or more fire department members who 
make up a company, sector, team, or employee work group that has performed in an 
outstanding manner worthy of recognition. 
 
On June 29 at 4:14 p.m., Fire and Emergency Services units were dispatched to 130 
Pelham Court based on an initial 911 call for possible drowning.  As the responding 
Battalion Chief pulled in the subdivision, he caught a glimpse out of the corner of his 
eye of a young boy running down a pathway flailing his arms.  This pathway was 
nowhere near the dispatched location.  He observed a look of panic in his eyes and 
knew the patient must be at this location.  He pulled down the entrance to the pool area 
there was a group of people waving him into the pool area.  He instructed the young boy 
to run back to the end of the driveway to notify the other units of the location.  He 
grabbed the AED from his unit and ran to the pool area where there was a young girl 
unresponsive and not breathing.  Two bystanders were performing CPR; one was doing 
compressions, and the other ventilations.  He instructed them to continue CPR because 
they were performing it correctly and effectively.  He dried off the young girl and applied 
the AED pads.  The citizens were instructed to stop CPR, the heart rhythm was 
analyzed on the machine, and a shock was advised and delivered.  The patient was 
immediately converted into a cardiac rhythm.  Squad 4 with Lt. Stephen Teague and 
William Lay and Medic 41 with Richard Ryckeley and Joshua Frasier arrived on the 
scene and started to perform other life saving measures.  The patient was transported 
to Egleston Children’s Hospital with three Paramedics in the back maintaining the 
patient’s airway and monitoring her vital signs. 
 







August 6, 2013 
Page 2 
 
Key points that aided in this resuscitation were the early activation of 911, the young 
boy that knew to run to the road to get help, bystanders performing effective CPR and a 
response time of Fayette County units from dispatch time to shock delivery of 2 minutes 
and 35 seconds. 
 
Patient: Ty’ana Bridges 
Patient’s Mother: Jennifer Bridges 
 
Life Saving Award: 
Chris Carter who pulled the child from the pool and assisted with CPR. 
Liz Wolka who performed CPR. 
John Wolka who performed CPR. 
Tyson Bridges who flagged down Chief Woods and other responders. 
 
Fire Department Unit Citation: 
Battalion Chief Craig Woods 
Lt. Stephen Teague 
FF/EMT William Lay 
FF/EMT Joshua Frasier 
FF/ Paramedic Richard Ryckeley 
 
 





		Fire and EMS- Life Saving-Unit Citation Agenda Request File

		Fire and EMS- Life Saving-Unit Citation Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners Chairman Steve Brown


Recognition of Fayette County Medal Winning Boxers.


Boxers from the PTC Combat Fitness Boxing program led by Coach Greg Elder, earned medals at the Georgia Games tournament held 


this year at the Fair Oaks Recreation Center in Cobb County.  


 


Boxers from Fayette County include:  


1)  Rayshawn Boone (McIntosh High School alumni) 


2)  Jessica Kurtz (attending Starr's Mill High School) 


3)  Diego Casillas, assistant children's martial arts instruction at PTC Combat Fitness. 


 


Coach Elder and the boxers will be present to receive recognition. 


 


Owner of PTC Combat Fitness, Todd Gardner, will provide photos to be displayed during the meeting.


Recognition of Fayette County Medal Winning Boxers.


Not Applicable.


No


Yes No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, August 29, 2013












COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Code Enforcement / Legal Pete Frisina / Dennis Davenport


Consideration of staff's recommendation to adopt Ordinance 2013-11 amending the Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3. 


Alcoholic Beverages, to provide for severability; to repeal conflicting laws, ordinances, and resolutions; to provide an effective date; and 


for other purposes allowed by law, and adoption of the Proposed Alcohol Fee Schedule.


Staff is proposing amendments to Chapter 3 Alcohol Beverages to make the regulations more organized and consistent, and less 


cumbersome for the business owners to meet and the staff to administer.   


 


The existing regulations are separated into three similar sections, Malt Beverages, Wine, and Distilled Spirits.  The proposed 


amendments combine the three sections into one set of regulations. 


 


Attachment A, located through pages 1-27 [3-29 of the PDF file], provides Ordinance 2013-11 that the Board is being asked to adopt.   


 


Attachment B, a single-page document [page 30 of the PDF file], provides the Proposed Alcohol Fee Schedule that the Board is being 


asked to adopt. 


 


Attachment C, located through pages 1-30 [31-60 of the PDF file], provides supporting notations on the proposed changes.   


 


Attachment D, located through pages 1-11 [pages 61-71 of the PDF file], is a copy of Ordinance 2012-11 approved in August 2012.


Consideration of staff's recommendation to adopt Ordinance 2013-11 amending the Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3. 


Alcoholic Beverages, to provide for severability; to repeal conflicting laws, ordinances, and resolutions; to provide an effective date; and 


for other purposes allowed by law, and adoption of the Proposed Alcohol Fee Schedule.


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Staff's goal is to get these amendments approved and adopted prior to the 2014 renewal applications that start in September of 2013.


New BusinessThursday, August 29, 2013







Date:  August 15, 2013 


To:   Board of Commissioners 


From:  Pete Frisina 


Subject: Alcohol Ordinance and Fee Schedule 


 


Staff consisting of the Code Enforcement Section, County Attorney and Planning and Zoning Department 
is proposing amendments to the Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcohol Beverages to 
make the regulations more organized and consistent, and less cumbersome for the business owners to 
meet and the staff to administer.  The existing regulations are separated into three similar sections, Malt 
Beverages, Wine, and Distilled Spirits.  The proposed amendments combine the three sections into one 
set of consistent regulations. 


The goal is to get these amendments approved and adopted prior to the 2014 renewal applications that 
start in September of 2013.  The Marshal’s Office (now defunct) started the process of amending the 
regulations in late 2012.  


As mentioned, the amendments combine the existing three sections into to one consistent section which 
will make it more efficient for staff to administer and also compliance easier for the business owner’s.  
The amendments also bring the regulations up to date with State alcohol regulations.  Substantive changes 
to the regulations are outlined in comments in the draft regulations.  There are still some minor areas that 
need review and staff will continue to work on those matters, however, it is important to get the bulk of 
these amendments made prior to the 2014 renewal applications that start in September of 2013.    
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STATE OF GEORGIA 


COUNTY OF FAYETTE 


 


 ORDINANCE NO.  2013 - 11 


 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE FAYETTE COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 3. 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; TO PROVIDE FOR SEVERABILITY; TO REPEAL CONFLICTING 
LAWS, ORDINANCES, AND RESOLUTIONS; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES ALLOWED BY LAW. 
  
 WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of Fayette County is the Board of 
Commissioners thereof; 
 
 WHEREAS, the governing authority desires to amend the provision that provides for the 
regulation of Alcoholic beverages as allowed by the State of Georgia; 
 
 WHEREAS, the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Fayette County, Georgia shall be 
improved and protected by adoption and implementation of this Ordinance. 
 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FAYETTE COUNTY AND IT 


IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY AUTHORITY THEREOF: 


 


Section 1. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3. Alcoholic Beverages., is hereby amended 
by deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with the following: 


 
CHAPTER 3.  ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 


 


ARTICLE I.  IN GENERAL. 
 
Sec. 3-1. Authority to regulate alcoholic beverages in county. 
 
 The provisions of this chapter are ordained under and by virtue of the authority granted by: 
 
(a) O.C.G.A. § 3-4-90, authorizing each such county to issue licenses, through ordinance, to 
sell distilled spirits for beverage purposes by the drink, the sales to be for consumption only on 
the premises; 
 
(b) O.C.G.A. § 3-4-110, granting such county the full power to adopt all reasonable rules and 
regulations governing the conduct of any such licensee, including but not limited to the regulation 
of hours of business, types of employees, and other matters which may fall within the police 
powers of such county; 
 
(c) O.C.GA §§ 3-5-40, authorizing county licenses for the business of manufacturing, 
distributing and selling malt beverages at wholesale and retail; and 
 
(d) O.C.GA § 3-6-40, authorizing county licenses for the manufacturing, distributing and 
selling wine at wholesale and retail. 
 
Sec. 3-2. Definitions. 
 
 The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 
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 Alcohol means ethyl alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl, or spirits of wine, from whatever 
source or by whatever process produced. 
 
 Alcoholic beverage means all alcohol, distilled spirits, beer, malt beverage, wine, or 
fortified wine. 
 
 Brewpub means a fully licensed restaurant where beer or malt beverages are manufactured 
and sold on the premises as an accessory use.  Limited retail sales for on-premises consumption 
in draft form and wholesale distribution are permitted in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 3-5-36. 
 
 Brown bagging means the act of patrons entering any restaurant, private club, or other 
establishment providing food or entertainment in the normal course of business and bringing in 
and consuming the patron's own alcoholic beverage. 
 
 Brown bag establishment means any restaurant, private club or other establishment 
providing food or entertainment in the normal course of business, and in which the owners or 
their agents knowingly allow patrons to bring in and consume the patrons' own alcoholic 
beverages. 
 
 Caterer means any person who prepares food and furnishes beverages, but not alcoholic 
beverages, for consumption off the premises of a food service facility or restaurant for a special 
event. 
 
 Child care facility means an agency, organization, or individual providing care for four (4) 
or more children not related by blood or marriage or not the legal wards of the attendant adult. 
 
 Church means a permanent building where persons regularly assemble for religious 
worship. 
 
 Close corporation means a domestic corporation which does not have: 
 


(1) More than five stockholders; 
 
(2) A corporation as a shareholder; or 
 
(3) More than one class of stock. 


 
 Convicted or conviction shall mean conviction, plea of nolo contendere, first offender, or 
plea of guilty. 
 
 County means Fayette County Georgia. 
 
 Distilled spirits means any alcoholic beverage obtained by distillation or containing more 
than 21 percent alcohol by volume, including but not limited to all fortified wines. 
 
 Family means any person related to a licensee within the first degree of consanguinity or 
affinity as determined by Georgia law, and any persons residing in the same household as the 
licensee. 
 
 Food caterer means any person who prepares food for consumption off-premises. 
 
 Fortified wine means any alcoholic beverage containing more than 21 percent alcohol by 
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volume made from fruits, berries or grapes either by natural fermentation or by natural 
fermentation with brandy added. "Fortified wine" includes but is not limited to brandy. 
 
 General manager means the chief officer and agent for licensee at the licensed premises, 
whose business and management responsibilities are performed predominantly at the licensed 
premises, who serves as the highest ranking supervisor at the licensed premises and who has 
supervisory authority over employees of licensee responsible for the selling, servicing, dispensing 
or taking orders for alcoholic beverages at the licensed premises, and who has authority to act for 
licensee in matters within the scope of licensee's ordinary business. 
 
 Golf course means a large tract of land laid out with a minimum of eighteen (18) holes over 
a distance of at least five thousand five hundred (5,500) yards, and used exclusively for playing 
golf. 
 
 Hotel means a building or other structure kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out to 
the public to be a place where food is actually served and consumed and sleeping 
accommodations are offered for adequate pay to travelers and guests, whether transient, 
permanent or residential, in which 50 or more rooms are used for the sleeping accommodations of 
such guests and having one or more public dining rooms, with adequate and sanitary kitchen and 
a seating capacity of at least 40, where meals are regularly served to such guests, such sleeping 
accommodations and dining rooms being conducted in the same building or in separate buildings 
or structures used in connection therewith that are on the same premises and are a part of the hotel 
operation. Motels meeting the qualifications set out in this definition for hotels shall be classified 
in the same category as hotels. Hotels shall have the privilege of granting franchises for the 
operation of a lounge or restaurant, or both, on their premises; and the holder of such franchise 
shall be included in the definition of hotel hereunder. If more than one franchise is granted, such 
franchise will be considered an additional licensee under this chapter. 
 
 Individual means a natural person. 
 
 Interest in license means an individual's having an interest in a license if he/she: 
 


(1) Is the owner of the license. 
 
(2) Is a co-owner of the license. 
 
(3) Is a partner in any partnership that owns an interest in a license. 
 
(4) Is a stockholder in any corporation which owns an interest in a license. 
 
(5) Shares in any income or corpus of any trust fund having any interest in a license to 


sell at retail. 
 
 License representative means, if a license representative is required, a resident of the state 
and a manager of the business who is on the premises on a regular basis. 
 
 Licensee means a person holding a license, or having an interest in a license.  For all 
businesses, the following shall apply: 
 


(1) The licensee shall be at least 21 years of age. 
 
(2) If the business is to be operated by an individual, the licensee shall be that individual. 
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(3) If the business is to be operated by a partnership, the licensee shall be an individual 
who is a partner; or, if all partners are non-individuals, then the licensee shall be an 
individual who is an officer of any corporation which is a partner, or an individual 
who is an officer, manager or agent of any unincorporated entity which is a partner. 


 
(4) If the business is to be operated by a close corporation, corporation or similar 


business entity, the licensee shall be either an officer of the corporation or the 
registered agent of the corporation. 


 
(5) If the licensee is a resident of the state and a manager of the business who is on the 


premises on a regular basis, the licensee may also be the license representative of the 
business.  If not, a license representative shall be named in accordance with this 
chapter. 


 
 Licensed alcohol beverage caterer means any retail alcohol dealer who is a food caterer 
and has been licensed pursuant to the Fayette County Code of Ordinances and OCGA 3-11-2. 
 
 Licensed premises means a building or segregated part of a building, completely enclosed 
in which a valid and current license to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption or 
sell malt beverages and/or wine in unbroken packages for consumption off the premises has been 
issued by the county and shall include any premises which are required by law to be so licensed. 
 
 Lounge means a separate room connected with, a part of, and adjacent to a restaurant, or 
located in a hotel, as defined herein with all booths, stools, and tables being unobstructed and 
open to view.  All lounges shall have a seating capacity of at least forty (40). 
 
 Malt beverage means any alcoholic beverage obtained by the fermentation of any infusion 
or decoction of barley, malt, hops or any other similar product, or any combination of such 
products in water, containing not more than 14 percent alcohol by volume, and including but not 
limited to ale, porter, brown, stout, lager beer, malt liquor, small beer and strong beer.  The term 
does not include sake, known as Japanese rice wine. 
 
 Microbrewery means a manufacturer of malt beverages for wholesale sales only, and 
producing less than 15,000 barrels annually. Microbreweries may conduct promotional tours and 
offer free samples of malt beverages in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 3-5-38. 
 
 Minor means any person under the age of 21 years. 
 
 Package means a bottle, can, keg, barrel or other original consumer container. 
 
 Permitted location means a building, premises or location for which a permit is required 
pursuant to this chapter and shall include a premises and a licensed premises as defined herein 
 
 Person means any individual, firm, partnership, cooperative, nonprofit membership 
corporation, joint venture, association, company, corporation, agency, syndicate, estate, trust, 
business, trust, receiver, fiduciary or other group or combination acting as a unit, body politic or 
political subdivision, whether public, private, or quasi-public, or any entity. 
 
 Premises means the definite closed or partitioned-in locality, whether a room or shop 
within a building, or a whole building.  For the purposes of this article only, premises shall also 
mean all real property upon which a golf course is constructed. 
 
 Private club means any nonprofit association organized under the laws of the state which: 
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(1) Has been in existence at least one year prior to the filing of its application for a 


license to be issued pursuant to this chapter; 
 
(2) Has at least 75 regular dues-paying members; 
 
(3) Owns, hires, or leases a building or space within a building for the reasonable use of 


its members, which building or space: 
 


(a) Has suitable kitchen and dining room space and equipment; and 
 
(b) Is staffed with a sufficient number of employees for cooking, preparing, and 


serving meals for its members; and 
 


(4) Has no member, officer, agent, or employee directly or indirectly receiving, in the 
form of salary or other compensation, any profits from the sale of alcoholic 
beverages beyond a fixed salary. 


 
 Private residence means any house, dwelling, condominium, duplex, boarding or rooming 
house, apartment building, within or without the limits of the county; or any property, within or 
without the limits of the county, zoned for residential use. 
 
 Restaurant means any public place kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out to the 
public as a place where food is regularly served, and having no sleeping accommodations.  Such 
place shall be provided with adequate and sanitary kitchen and dining room equipment and 
seating capacity of at least forty (40) people, and shall have employed therein a sufficient number 
and kind of employees to prepare, cook and serve suitable food for its guests.  At least one (1) 
meal per day shall be served for each day the premises are open, with the exception of holidays, 
vacations, and periods of redecorating.  The serving of such meals shall be the principal business 
conducted, with the serving of alcoholic beverages to be consumed on the premises as only 
incidental thereto; provided, however, at least sixty (60) percent of the annual gross income must 
be derived from the sale of such meals served for consumption on the premises.  Such receipts 
shall be certified by the owner of the premises and reported to Code Enforcement on a quarterly 
basis. 
 
 Retail consumption dealer means any person who sells alcoholic beverages for 
consumption on the premises at retail. 
 
 Retail package dealer means any person who sells malt beverages and/or wine in unbroken 
packages for consumption off the premises at retail. 
 
 Special event or private function means any organized activity for profit or non-profit 
having as its purpose entertainment, recreation and/or education, such as a festival, party, 
reception, celebration or assembly which occurs or takes place on private or public property. 
 
 Wholesaler or wholesale dealer means any person who sells alcoholic beverages to other 
wholesale dealers, to retail package dealers, or to retail consumption dealers. 
 
 Wine means any alcoholic beverage containing not more than 21 percent alcohol by volume 
made from fruits, berries, grapes, or other natural products by natural fermentation or by natural 
fermentation with brandy added. Wine includes but is not limited to all sparkling wines, 
champagnes, combinations of such beverages, vermouths, sake, natural wines, rectified wines, 
and like products. The term does not include cooking wine mixed with salt or other ingredients so 
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as to render it unfit for human consumption as a beverage.  A liquid shall first be deemed to be a 
wine at that point in the manufacturing process when it conforms to the definition of wine 
contained in this section. 
 
Sec. 3-3. Construction of definitions. 


 
 Words and terms not explicitly defined in these regulations or in the Official Code of 
Georgia Annotated shall have the meaning given by common and ordinary use as defined in the 
latest edition of Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. 
 
Sec. 3-4. Adoption of state and federal laws. 
 
 All laws of the State of Georgia and the United States of America, including the rules and 
regulations of any agency thereof, applicable to licensee and pertaining to the sale of alcoholic 
beverages are hereby adopted, and shall be complied with by licensee. The failure to comply 
therewith shall be a violation of this chapter and grounds for denial of a license or revocation 
thereof. 
 
Sec. 3-5. Penalty for violations. 


 
 Any violation of any requirement of this chapter shall subject the offender up to the 
maximum fine and/or the maximum term of imprisonment as authorized by the county's Charter. 
Notwithstanding any criminal prosecution, which may result from a violation of this chapter, any 
licensee employing any officer, agent or employee who fails to comply with the provisions of this 
chapter while acting on behalf of the licensee, shall be subject to the administrative penalties and 
remedies of this chapter. 
 
Sec. 3-6. Emergency suspension of sale. 
 
 In an emergency situation when it is determined that the public safety and welfare so 
require, the County Administrator or his/her designee may temporarily suspend the sale of 
alcoholic beverages for a period not exceeding five days.  
 
Sec. 3-7. Purpose of chapter. 


 
 This chapter is enacted in furtherance of the police powers of the county to promote the 
health and general welfare of its citizens; to regulate and control the licensing and sale by the 
package and by the drink of malt beverages, wine, and distilled spirits; to establish reasonable 
regulations and ascertainable standards for licensees which will ensure the public peace; to 
protect schools, churches, child care facilities, and residential areas from the negative secondary 
effects attributable to establishments that sell malt beverages, wine and distilled spirits; and to 
ensure that only qualified persons obtain licenses for the sale, manufacture or distribution of malt 
beverages, wine and distilled spirits. 
 
Sec. 3-9. Reserved. 
 


ARTICLE II.  LICENSING. 


 
DIVISION 1.  GENERALLY. 


 
Sec. 3-10. License required to sell alcoholic beverages.  


 
(a) Licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages shall be issued by the Code Enforcement office 
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at an annual license fee to be established by Board of Commissioners by resolution as needed for 
the following: 
 


(1) Retail consumption dealer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine at a 
restaurant, brewpub, hotel and/or private club as applicable); 


 
(2) Retail package dealer (malt beverages and/or wine); 
 
(3) Wholesale dealer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine); 
 
(4) Special event permit; and 
 
(5) Alcohol beverage caterer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine).  


 
(b) Wholesale dealers are not required to pay a license fee pursuant to this section unless the 
wholesaler or his agent delivers alcoholic beverages at the time the order is taken or unless the 
wholesaler's business is located within the unincorporated county limits. 
 
(c) All licenses issued in this article shall constitute a mere grant of a privilege to carry on such 
business during the term of the license subject to all the terms and conditions imposed by this 
chapter and related laws, applicable provisions of this code, and other ordinances and resolutions 
of the county relating to such business. 
 
(d) Both the licensee and the license representative shall be the authorized and duly constituted 
agent for service of all notices and processes required to be served on or given under this article 
for any action or proceeding or uses of any nature whatsoever permitted under the provisions of 
this chapter or under any other provisions of this code. 
 
(e) Establishments meeting the definition of brewpub which sell alcohol for retail on-premises 
consumption and which desire to engage in wholesale distribution of beer and malt beverages that 
are manufactured on the premises must obtain both a retail consumption dealer license and a 
wholesale dealer license.  No such establishment shall be permitted to make retail package sales 
of alcohol.  
 
Sec. 3-11. Contents of application for license and applicant requirements. 
 
(a) All persons desiring to obtain a license under this chapter for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages shall apply to the Code Enforcement office upon forms to be prepared and provided by 
Code Enforcement. Such applications shall state: 
 


(1) That the applicant and each individual applying licensee is a citizen or legal resident 
of the United States; 


 
(2) The location of the proposed business; 
 
(3) The nature and character of the proposed business; 
 
(4) If the business is to be operated by an individual, the name and address of that 


individual; 
 
(5) If the business is to be operated by a partnership, the names and addresses of all 


general partners, as well as the names and addresses of the licensee, and the license 
representative; 
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(6) If the business is to be operated by a close corporation, the names and addresses of all 


officers, directors, and stockholders, as well as the names and addresses of the 
licensee and the license representative; 


 
(7) If the business is to be operated by a corporation, other than a close corporation, the 


name of the corporation, the address of the corporate office, the name and address of 
the registered agent for service of process for the corporation, and the names and 
addresses of the licensee and license representative; 


 
(8) Whether the applicant and/or licensee has ever had its/his/her license to sell alcoholic 


beverage suspended two or more times during the past five years or revoked by any 
state or political subdivision hereof; and 


 
(9) Such other appropriate information as may be required by the governing body or 


Code Enforcement. 
 
(b) The truth of the contents of an application for a license shall be sworn to by the licensee 
and the license representative. 
 
(c) Complete sets of fingerprints for the applicant(s) above shall be taken by the Fayette 
County Sheriff Office to be forwarded to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, which shall search 
for any instances of criminal activity during the two years immediately preceding the application. 
The Georgia Bureau of Investigation may also submit the fingerprints to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation under the rules established by the United States Department of Justice for 
processing and identification of records.  Record will then be returned to Code Enforcement.  A 
separate fee may be added by the Board of Commissioners to recover cost.  
 
(d) The application, when filed with the Code Enforcement office, shall be accompanied by a 
processing fee determined by a fee schedule adopted by resolution from the Board of 
Commissioners as needed.   This processing fee is separate from and shall not be credited to the 
license fee.  If an applicant for licensee or license representative has an unsatisfactory background 
as determined by Code Enforcement and an application is submitted for a different licensee or 
license representative, an additional processing fee must be paid.  The processing fee will not be 
refunded if the requested license is not granted. 
 
(e) When the license is approved, the license fee must be paid within 30 days and prior to the 
issuance of the license. 
 
(f) If the person applying fails to receive a license from the state, only the license fees paid to 
the county shall be refunded.  The application fee is non- refundable. 
 
(g) Only one application form and accompanying documents must be filed for each business 
premises. 
 
(h) No applicant and/or licensee may apply for a license to sell malt beverages or wine off-
premises for catered functions, unless the applicant and/or licensee qualifies as a licensed alcohol 
beverage caterer as defined. 
 
(i) The applicant and each individual potential applying licensee shall be and shall continue to 
be a resident of the State of Georgia.   Corporations must either be incorporated in the State of 
Georgia or must have registered to do business in this state, and only the applying general 
manager or applying corporate officer must meet the residency requirements. 
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Sec. 3-12. Supporting documents to be filed with application. 


 
 Those applying for a license under this article shall submit in support of the application for 
license the following documents: 
 


(1) A certificate from a registered land surveyor showing a scale drawing of the location 
of the proposed premises and the distance measured according to the method 
described in Section 3-13(a)(6) from the premises to the nearest church building, 
child care facility, school building, educational building, school grounds, college 
campus, alcoholic treatment center owned and operated by this state or any county or 
municipal government, any property containing 300 housing units or fewer owned or 
operated by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the Georgia 
"Housing Authorities Law.",   or private residence located within a radius of one half 
mile of the premises. (See also Sec 3-13.) 


 
(2) The affidavit of each person whose name appears on an application for a license, 


pursuant to subsection swearing that such person has not, within five years prior to 
the date of the application, been convicted of nor entered a plea of nolo contendere to 
any felony or misdemeanor relating to the sale or use of alcoholic beverages, crimes 
of moral turpitude, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence, or 
illegal drugs.  


 
(3) A copy of a deed showing the applicant to be the owner of the premises for which the 


license is sought or a copy of a lease showing any interest the owner of the premises 
has in the business for which the license is sought. 


 
(4) A background check by Code Enforcement certifying that each person named in an 


application has been investigated and found not to have been convicted of nor to have 
entered a plea of nolo contendere or first offender to any felony or a misdemeanor 
relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages, crimes of moral turpitude, gambling, 
sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence, or illegal drugs within five years 
prior to the date of the application for a license. 


 
(5) If the same person is serving as the licensee and the license representative, he shall 


submit an affidavit certifying that he is at least 21 years of age, a resident of the state 
and a manager of the business. 


 
(6) If the licensee is not the license representative, an affidavit from the license 


representative certifying that he is at least 21 years of age, a resident of the state and 
a manager of the business. 


 
(7) Misleading, omitted or obsolete information. 
 


(a) Any untrue or misleading information contained in or material omission left 
out of an original or renewal application for an alcoholic beverage license shall 
be cause sufficient for the denial thereof. 


 
(b) Any information provided in the current application, which changes or 


otherwise becomes obsolete, shall be reported to the license department 
immediately, but in no case more than 30 days from the change or 
obsolescence. 
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(c) When any license is issued on the basis of an application containing misleading 
or untrue information or omitted or unreported changed material, such 
circumstances shall be cause for suspension or revocation of the license. 


 
(d) Any misstatement or concealment of fact in the application shall make the 


applicant liable to prosecution for false swearing under the law of the state and 
shall constitute a violation of this chapter, may be prosecuted as an offense 
against the county punishable as provided. 


 
(8) Other appropriate information may be required as determined by Code Enforcement. 


 
Sec. 3-13. Prohibited distances – Sale of alcoholic beverages near churches, schools, or 


other sites. 
 


(a) No license shall be issued pursuant to this article for the sale of: 
 


(1) Any distilled spirits in or within 100 yards of any church building, or child care 
facility, or within 200 yards of any school building, educational building, school 
grounds, or college campus .   


 
(2) Any wine or malt beverages within 100 yards of any church building, child care 


facility , school building, school grounds, or college campus. This subparagraph shall 
not apply at any location for which a license has been issued prior to the effective 
date of this ordinance, nor to the renewal of such license. Nor shall this subparagraph 
apply at any location for which a new license is applied for if the sale of wine and 
beer was lawful at such location at any time during the 12 months immediately 
preceding such application. 


 
(3) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages within 100 yards of an alcoholic 


treatment center owned and operated by this state or any county or municipal 
government therein.  This paragraph shall not apply to any business having a license 
in effect on the date of this ordinance. 


 
(4) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages for consumption on the premises within 


100 yards of any property containing 300 housing units or fewer owned or operated 
by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the Georgia "Housing 
Authorities Law."  This subsection shall not apply at any location for which a license 
has been issued prior to July 1, 2000, nor to the renewal of such license. Nor shall 
this subsection apply at any location for which a new license is applied for if the sale 
of alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises was lawful at such location 
at any time during the 12 months immediately preceding such application. 


 
(5) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages within 100 yards of any private 


residence.   For the purpose of this section only, a private residence is defined as a 
house, dwelling, condominium or duplex wherein not less than one (1) nor more than 
two (2) families reside and shall not include a mobile home court, an apartment house 
having facilities for housing more than two (2) families, nor a boarding or rooming 
house where there are five (5) or more boarders or roomers.  Any building occupied 
as a residence located within an area zoned for commercial purposes shall not be 
construed as a “private residence”. 


 
(6) For the purposes of this section, distances shall be measured in the manner described 


below.  Where the term “route of travel” is used, said term shall mean any means of 
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travel on a paved or otherwise improved surface for public vehicular traffic.  
 


(a) To a school, school building, educational building, school grounds, child care 
facility, college campus, or any property containing 300 housing units or fewer 
owned or operated by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. 
I, the Georgia "Housing Authorities Law"  distance shall be measured as 
follows: 


 
(i) From the main public entrance of the structure from which any alcoholic 


beverage is sold or offered for sale; 
 
(ii) In a straight line to the nearest public route of travel; 
 
(iii) Along such public route of travel by the nearest route; 
 
(iv) To the nearest portion of the grounds of the school building, educational 


building, child care facility, college campus, or any property containing 
300 housing units or fewer owned or operated by a housing authority 
created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the Georgia "Housing Authorities 
Law". 


 
(b) To an alcoholic treatment center owned and operated by this state or any 


county or municipal government therein, private residence, or church building, 
distance shall be measured as follows: 


 
(i) From the main public entrance of the structure from which any alcoholic 


beverage is sold or offered for sale; 
 
(ii) In a straight line to the nearest public route of travel; 
 
(iii) Along such public route of travel by the nearest route; 
 
(iv) To the nearest entrance of the alcoholic treatment center owned and 


operated by this state or any county or municipal government therein, 
private residence, or church building. 


 
(7) No license in effect on the date of this ordinance shall be revoked before its date of 


expiration by reason of the method of measurement set out in this subsection if the 
license was granted in reliance on another method of measurement. No application 
for a license or for a renewal shall be denied by reason of the method of measurement 
set out in this subsection if the application is for premises for which a license was 
granted prior to effective date of this ordinance, in reliance on another method of 
measurement. 


 
Sec. 3-14. Notice of application advertisement. 
 
(a)  Notice. Upon receiving an application for the sale of alcoholic beverages, the licensee shall 
place a legal notice in the legal organ at least 15 days prior to the commission meeting at which 
the application will be considered.  The application shall be in the following form: 
 


NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR RETAIL 
 


LICENSE TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
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An application has been submitted to the Fayette County Board of Commissioners for a retail 
license to sell alcoholic beverages at the following location: __________________. The business 
name is ____________________.  _____________________ has requested to be appointed as the 
Licensee.  ____________________ has requested to be the License Representative.  The Board 
of Commissioners will consider the proposed application on Thursday, __________ /__________ 
/___________ at 7:00 p.m. 


 
Sec. 3-15. Issuance of license by Code Enforcement. 


 
(a) Upon approval of the application for license by the Board of Commissioner and the timely 
payment of the license fee, the Code Enforcement shall issue the appropriate license for the year 
in which approval was granted. 
 
(b) If issued to a corporation, the license shall be issued in the name of the corporation, the 
licensee and the license representative. 
 
(c) If issued to a partnership, the license shall be issued in the name of all the general partners, 
the licensee and the license representative. 
 
(d) If issued to an individual, the license shall be issued to that individual as licensee and 
license representative. 
 
Sec. 3-16. Annual renewal of licenses: fee schedule. 


 
(a) All alcoholic beverage licenses are annual licenses that run from January 1 to December 31 
of each year.  Holders of existing licenses in good standing shall apply to the Code Enforcement 
for renewal for the next calendar year between September 15 and October 1  by filing a renewal 
application in proper form and tendering the required fees.  Annual license fees are due on or 
before December 31 of each year and shall be past due if not paid by that date.  After January 1 
there shall be imposed a penalty of ten percent of the amount of the license fee, which together 
with the license fee shall be paid before a new license is issued.  The State of Georgia Department 
of Revenue shall be promptly notified of all licenses which were not renewed on or before 
January 1, and all privilege to carry on and conduct a business governed by this chapter shall be 
immediately suspended due to license expiration. 
 
(b) For any new license granted under this article prior to July 1, the licensee shall pay the full 
annual license fee. 
 
(c) For any new license granted under this article subsequent to July 1, the license fee shall be 
reduced by one-half.  
 
Sec. 3-17. Time limit for commencement of business in licensed establishment; forfeiture 


for nonuse. 


 
(a) All holders of licenses under this article must within six months after the issuance of the 
license open the establishment referred to in the license if the license holder fails to open the 
licensed establishment within the six-month period the license shall be canceled and all fees 
forfeited.  
 
(b) Any holder of a license who, after beginning operation, ceases to operate the business for a 
three month period automatically forfeits his license; and the license shall be automatically 
canceled.  
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Sec. 3-18. Wholesale licensees authorized to sell to retail licensees. 


 
(a) Wholesale licenses shall be issued only to those persons who are licensed by the state to 
sell and distribute alcoholic beverages at wholesale. 
 
(b) Upon payment of the required fee, Code Enforcement shall issue wholesale licenses if the 
person applying proves to the Code Enforcement satisfaction that he is licensed to sell at 
wholesale by the state. 
 
(c) Licensed wholesalers of distilled spirits, malt beverages or wine under the provisions of 
this section may sell at wholesale to any person licensed as provided in this article.  Persons 
licensed under this article may purchase from a licensed wholesaler at wholesale in accordance 
with their license.  
 
Sec. 3-19. Excise tax; report; penalty for failure to file; payment. 
 
(a) In addition to the annual retail license fee required for the sale of alcoholic beverages, there 
is levied an excise tax computed as follows: 
 


(1) For distilled spirits, the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 3-4-80; 
 
(2) For foreign and domestic wines, the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 3-


6-60 except as exempt in O.C.G.A. § 3-6-70; and 
 
(3) For malt beverages the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 3-5-80 except 


as exempt in O.C.G.A. § 3-5-90. 
 
(b) The excise tax levied under subsection (a)(1), (2) and (3) of this section shall be paid and 
collected in the following manner: The taxes shall be paid by the wholesale dealer on or before 
the 20th day of the month following the calendar month in which the beverages are sold or 
disposed of within the county by the wholesale dealer.  The wholesale dealer shall also file a 
report itemizing for the preceding calendar month the exact quantities of alcoholic beverages by 
size and type of container, sold during the month within the county.  The wholesale dealer shall 
file the report and pay the tax at the Finance office. 
 
(c) The failure to make a timely report and remittance shall render the defaulting licensee liable 
for a penalty equal to ten percent of the total amount due during the first 30-day period following 
the date such report and remittance were due and a further penalty of 25 percent of the amount of 
such remittance for each successive 30-day period or any portion thereof, during which such 
report and remittance are not filed or paid. 
 
(d) The filing of a false or fraudulent report shall render the dealer making the report liable for 
a penalty equal to 50 percent of the amount of the remittance which would be required under an 
accurate and truthful report, and shall also constitute grounds for probation, suspension or 
revocation of such license, and shall also constitute a violation of the ordinances of the county for 
which the offender may be convicted in the state court as provided. 
 
Sec. 3-20. License transfers; change licensee, or license representative or relocation of 


business. 
 
(a) Retail alcoholic beverage licenses may be transferred from one owner to another with the 
approval of Code Enforcement provided : 
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(1) The business has existed at the same location and licenses have not been transferred 


for more than one year; 
 
(2) All existing alcoholic beverage licenses issued to the existing owner for that location 


shall be transferred; and 
 
(3) The new owner provides the information required by Sections 3-11 and 3-12, except 


for subsection (a) of Section 3-12, provided such information was previously 
supplied by the existing owner or previous owners and has not changed. 


 
(b) All requests for a change in licensee or license representative must be approved by the 
Board of Commissioners and shall provide all appropriate information or supporting documents 
required under as outlined in an approved form to be supplied by Code Enforcement for that 
purpose. 
 
(c) All business relocations must be approved by the Board of Commissioners, and the licensee 
and license representative shall provide all appropriate information and supporting documents as 
required.   Requirements relating to advertising must be met 
 
(d) Any violation of this section shall constitute due cause for probation, suspension or 
revocation of the license or licenses granted by the Board of Commissioners. 
 
Sec. 3-21. Standards to be applied by the Board of Commissioners in granting licenses.  


 
 The standards to be applied by the Board of Commissioners acting in its judicial capacity to 
grant or deny a license shall include whether, in the best judgment of the commissioners', the 
applicant, based on all information obtained in the application process, possesses the qualities of 
sound judgment and discretion necessary for one who dispenses alcoholic beverages to the public 
generally.  No person shall be granted a license to engage in the sale of alcoholic beverages at 
retail unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Board of commissioners that such person is 
of good moral character as defined by moral turpitude.  In addition, no person shall be granted a 
license to engage in the sale of alcoholic beverages at retail if any of the following are true: 
 


(1) The applicant, licensee and/or license representative has ever had its/his/her license 
to sell alcoholic beverage suspended two or more times during the past five years or 
revoked by any state or political subdivision hereof; or 


 
(2) The applicant, licensee and/or license representative has, within five years prior to 


the date of the application, been convicted of or entered a plea of nolo contendere to 
any felony or misdemeanor relating to the sale or use of alcoholic beverages, crimes 
of moral turpitude, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence, or 
illegal drugs.  


 
Sec. 3-22. Applicants meeting standards will be granted license; reason for denial to be 


given in writing. 


 
 All applicants for a license meeting the ascertainable standards of this chapter will be 
granted the license or licenses requested, upon the hearing; and the Board of Commissioners in 
applying the facts to the licensing criteria will act in a judicial capacity.  Whenever an application 
for license is denied by the council, the reasons for such denial shall be stated in writing and 
entered upon the minutes. 
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Sec. 3-23. State alcohol licenses required. 
 
(a) All holders of licenses under this article must obtain the appropriate state alcohol licenses 
within 60 days from the date the county license is granted.  Written proof must be provided to 
Code Enforcement within 60 days.  Failure to obtain the required state licenses will result in a 
forfeiture of the county license on the first business day following the 60 days granted above.  If 
the state declines to approve the request for an alcohol license, the county will return license fees 
paid with the exception of the application fee. 
 
(b) All holders of county licenses must keep their state license in good standing.  Any failure to 
keep the state license in effect will result in an immediate forfeiture and loss of the county 
license. 
 
Sec. 3-24. Permitted location for special events at which alcoholic beverages are served. 


 
(a) No alcoholic beverages shall be sold, dispensed, distributed, poured or served at any 
location, premises, or building in the county except as set out in this chapter unless otherwise 
provided for under this chapter. 
 
(b) The owner or lessee of a location at which alcoholic beverages are to be furnished and 
served at a private function or special event by a person at a location not otherwise required to be 
licensed pursuant to this chapter shall first obtain a qualifying location permit designating such 
location as a “permitted location”.  Such qualifying location permit shall be good for the calendar 
year in which it is issued and may be renewed annually as set forth in this chapter.  Thereafter, 
the person organizing the private function or special event to be held at a permitted location must 
apply for and obtain a “special event permit”.  The cost of such permits shall be as set forth by the 
Board of Commissioners.  The requirements shall be met by an applicant for a permitted location 
license. 
 
(c) To qualify as a “permitted location”, the location, premises or building shall not be located 
nearer to an alcoholic treatment center than permitted by Section 3-13 and therefore be 
considered to be a “prohibited location”, or shall not fail to meet all requirements of building 
code, fire code, zoning ordinance, and all other state and local regulations for an on-premises 
pouring outlet, and shall possess a permit as a "permitted location" pursuant to this chapter.  The 
applicant for a qualifying location permit shall submit a plat of survey prepared by a state 
registered land surveyor showing the distances set forth in this chapter with the application for the 
qualifying location permit. 
 
(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to furnish and serve alcoholic beverages at a private 
function or special event at a permitted location unless food is also served at the private function 
or special event. 
 
(e) Alcoholic beverages furnished and served at a private function or special event may be 
consumed only on the premises and may not be removed from the premises in an open container. 
 
(f) It shall be unlawful for any alcoholic beverages to be sold at a private function or special 
event, i.e. no “cash bar” sales will be permitted, unless the permitted location also holds an on 
premises consumption license for alcoholic beverages. 
 
(g) The “permitted location” licensee shall be responsible for any violation of this chapter 
which occurs at the “permitted location” whether by the licensee's employees or agents, a caterer 
or their employees or agents, or a lessee or invitee of the licensee, their lessee or invitees or any 
of their employees or agents. 
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(h) The person holding the private function or special event, and not otherwise required to be 
licensed pursuant to this chapter must purchase and furnish the alcoholic beverages. 
 
Sec. 3-25. Special events.  


 
(a) Special event permit. 
 


(1) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, wine and/or beer and malt 
beverages and/or distilled spirits shall only be served at a private function or special 
event only if the person organizing said event has applied for and received a special 
event permit. 


 
(2) In order to serve wine, and/or beer and malt beverages, and/or distilled spirits at a 


private function or special event, at a permitted location, the person organizing the 
private function or special event shall be required to: 


 
(i) Apply to Code Enforcement for a “special event permit”.  The application shall 


include the name and business address of any caterer providing food service for 
the private function or special event, the date, time and location of the event, 
which location must be a permitted location as set forth in this chapter or 
otherwise exempt as set forth under this chapter; and 


 
(ii) Pay the cost of such permit as set forth by the Board of Commissioners.  If the 


application meets all of the requirements of this chapter, Code Enforcement 
shall issue the special event permit.  If Code Enforcement finds that the 
application does not meet the requirements of this chapter and denies the 
special event permit, the applicant may appeal in writing to the Board of 
Commissioners within five days of the date of the denial. 


 
(3) The “special event permit” shall be maintained at the site of the private function or 


special event during the hours alcoholic beverages are served. 
 
(4) The person holding the private function or special event, and not otherwise required 


to be licensed pursuant to this chapter, must purchase the alcoholic beverages. 
 
(5) The “special event permit” licensee shall be responsible for any violation of this 


chapter which occurs at the event whether by the licensee's employees or agents, 
invitee of the licensee or invitee of the invitee of the licensee. 


 
(b) Event permit for authorized catered functions. 
 


(1) Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer who additionally holds a valid license to sell 
malt beverages or wine by the package or by the drink for consumption on the 
premises may apply to Code Enforcement for an event permit to distribute malt 
beverages or wine by the drink off-premises within the county at authorized catered 
functions held at a permitted location.  Applications shall be supported by evidence 
of all required licenses in good standing, and proof of payment of excise and 
occupation taxes, if applicable. 


 
(2) Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer who additionally holds a valid license to sell 


distilled spirits by the drink for consumption on-premises may apply to Code 
Enforcement for an event permit to sell distilled spirits by the drink off-premises 
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within the county at authorized catered functions held at a permitted location.  
Applications shall be supported by evidence of all required licenses in good standing 
and proof of payment of excise and occupation taxes, if applicable. 


 
(3) A licensed alcohol beverage caterer shall apply to Code Enforcement for an event 


permit on forms prescribed for that purpose.  The application shall include the name 
of the licensee and, if applicable, the name of the food caterer who will be serving the 
event, together with a copy of the current licensees and occupation tax certificate(s); 
the date, time and duration of the event; and the name, address and telephone number 
of the event host or sponsor, and, if different, the address of the location where the 
event will be held.  The application shall be signed by the licensed alcoholic beverage 
caterer and the event host or sponsor.  If the event host or sponsor is not the owner of 
the venue at which the event will be held, then the owner of the venue, or the owner's 
authorized agent, shall also sign the application consenting to the distribution of 
alcoholic beverages at that location.  Each event permit shall require payment of a fee 
of set by the Board of Commissioners per day; provided, however, if the licensed 
alcohol beverage caterer does not maintain a place of business within the 
unincorporated county, in addition to the above fee, there is hereby levied an excise 
tax upon the total quantity of alcoholic beverages brought into the unincorporated 
county for such event.  At all times during which an authorized catered function is 
taking place, the original alcohol beverage caterer's license and the event permit shall 
be conspicuously posted and made available for inspection upon request by Code 
Enforcement, tax, or licensing officer; in addition, at all times while alcoholic 
beverages are being transported within the county, the licensee shall maintain a copy 
of the alcohol beverage caterer's license and event permit in the vehicle(s) used for 
transporting the alcoholic beverages.  No event permit shall be issued for more than 
three consecutive days and a full permit fee shall be assessed for each day of the 
event. 


 
(4) Licensed alcohol beverage caterers shall be subject to the regulations set forth in 


O.C.G.A. § 3-11-4.  Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer distributing or selling 
alcoholic beverages off-premises within the county, except in connection with an 
authorized catered function within the scope of the event permit shall be in violation 
of this article; if convicted, upon citation to the state court, violators shall be 
punished in the manner provided in this Code. 


 
(c) Exceptions.  The requirements of this chapter shall not apply to a private function held at a 
private residence at which alcoholic beverages are purchased and served by a person not 
otherwise required to be licensed pursuant to this chapter to invited guests of such person, 
provided that the person holding the event purchases the alcoholic beverages and receives no 
payment of any kind from invited guests, and the event is not open or accessible to the general 
public. 
 
Sec. 3-26. Privilege nature of license. 


 
(a) All licenses issued under this chapter shall constitute a grant of privilege to carry on or 
conduct a business covered by such license during the term of the license, subject to the terms and 
conditions imposed by this chapter and other applicable ordinances of the county and the 
constitution, laws and regulations of the state and of the United States of America applicable 
thereto. 
 
(b) All licenses issued under this chapter shall have printed on the face the following words: 
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THIS LICENSE IS A PRIVILEGE CONDITIONAL ON THE HOLDER MEETING ALL 
STANDARDS FOR SUCH LICENSE AND OPERATING REGULATIONS APPLICABLE 
THERETO SET OUT IN COUNTY ORDINANCES AND GEORGIA LAW. FAILURE TO 
MEET SUCH STANDARDS OR TO COMPLY WITH SUCH OPERATING REGULATIONS 
SHALL SUBJECT THE HOLDER TO THE LICENSE 
BEING REVOKED FOLLOWING NOTICE AND HEARING. 
 
(c) All licenses shall be conspicuously posted in the place of business. 
 
Sec. 2-27 through 2-30.  Reserved. 
 


DIVISION 2.  SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, PROBATION. 


 
Sec. 3-31. Penalty schedule. 


 
(a) Within three days following a court appearance of a licensee, license representative, 
employee or owner of a licensed establishment in state court for violation of this chapter, Code 
Enforcement shall submit to the County Administrator an investigation report of the violation.  
The report will include the details of the violation and the specific section of this chapter and/or 
other county ordinance, or state laws that have been violated and the sentence imposed by the 
court. 
 
(b) The County Administrator shall review the investigation report and the official records of 
the licensee and recommend to Code Enforcement to either probate, suspend and/or probate, or 
revoke the license of the violator based on the penalty schedule in this section; except that no 
license shall be placed on probation, suspended or revoked unless there is due cause.  
 
(c) The County Administrator shall not be required to strictly adhere to the progressive 
penalties in the penalty schedule and is authorized to invoke a more or less severe penalty based 
on the circumstances of the violation , to include forwarding the violation directly to the Board of 
Commissioners for an administrative hearing.  The County Administrator shall schedule the 
penalty period not earlier than 14 days following written notification of the penalty to the 
licensee. 
 


Penalty Schedule:  
 
First violation  Six-month probation 
Second violation  Seven-day suspension of license and one-year probation 
Third violation  As determined by the Board of Commissioners at a public hearing 


 
Notwithstanding anything stated in this section, the County Administrator may, if the 
circumstances of any violation or potential violation warrant immediate action, refer that 
violation or potential violation to the Board of Commissioners for a hearing. 
 
(d) If there is a violation during a probation period, the licensee shall be penalized as 
designated in the next step of the penalty schedule plus an additional seven-day penalty period. 
Exception: Should a licensee not incur a violation during a 24-month period, the next violation 
shall be subject to the first violation penalty. 
 
Sec. 3-32. Definitions. 
 
 The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different 
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meaning: 
 
 Due cause consists of the violation of any laws or ordinances of the state or the county 
regulating the sale or use of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or violation of any regulations 
made pursuant to authority granted for the purpose of regulating such activities, or violation of 
any county ordinance related to the sale or use of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or any 
violation described in Paragraph (3) of Subsection 3-22 of this ordinance. 
 
Sec. 3-33. Appeal. 


 
 A licensee may appeal within ten days the action of Code Enforcement or the County 
Administrator to the Board of Commissioners and request a public hearing on the violation.  Such 
hearing shall be held within 30 days following receipt of a written request from the licensee.  
Upon receipt of an appeal requesting a public hearing, Code Enforcement shall delay the penalty 
pending the outcome of the public hearing. 
 
Sec. 3-34. Hearing to be conducted by the Board of Commissioners. 


 
 The Board of Commissioners is authorized to conduct a public hearing at any time when 
the commissioners are on notice of a violation or potential violation of any local, state or federal 
regulation or law by a licensee, license representative, employee or owner of a licensed 
establishment in the county when such actual or potential violation would not constitute due 
cause for revocation, suspension or probation of the license.  The licensee should be prepared to 
prove or show evidence of all business practices and procedures instituted to ensure compliance 
with this chapter and state law.  The commissioners’ inquiry may include, but is not limited to: 
 


(1) Employment standards of the licensee. 
 
(2) Employee direction/supervision. 
 
(3) Sales procedures. 
 
(4) Enforcement check reports. 
 
(5) Previous violations. 
 
(6) Any other ordinance deemed relevant to the violation that is the subject of the 


hearing. 
 
Sec. 3-35. Procedure; right to counsel; cross examination of witnesses. 
 
(a) When a hearing is to be conducted by the Board of Commissioners, notice shall be sent to 
either the licensee or license representative personally or by certified mail at least 15 days, but not 
more than 45 days prior to hearing date.  Notice shall state the time, place and purpose of the 
hearing.  The times shall be counted from the date of receipt of notice by the licensee or license 
representative. 
 
(b) The licensee shall be entitled to have counsel present at any hearing brought to inquire into 
suspension, revocation or probation of a license, and shall have the right to cross examine 
witnesses against him, and to produce evidence in his own behalf. 
 
Sec. 3-36 through 3-40. Reserved. 
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ARTICLE III.  OPERATING REGULATIONS. 
 
Sec. 3-41. Inspection authority of county. 
 
 The county reserves the right to inspect premises from which alcoholic beverages are 
licensed to be sold at all reasonable times.  Compliance inspections will be completed by Code 
Enforcement quarterly. 
 
Sec. 3-42. Employees; investigation; fees. 


 
(a) No retail licensee shall employ any minor, except as provided by state law, in his store, or 
in the department of a store where alcoholic beverages are served, sold or dispensed.  No retail 
licensee shall employ in any premises used for the sale of alcoholic beverages anyone who serves, 
sells and/or dispenses alcoholic beverages that has been convicted within five (5) years of the 
date of employment of any felony, or within two (2) years a violation of laws of this county, state, 
any other state or of the United States, to include illegal gambling, prostitution, violations relating 
to the manufacture, sale or use of or distribution of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, controlled 
substances, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence or crimes of moral 
turpitude.   This provision shall not prohibit employees who have been convicted or have a 
criminal history, when employed in supermarkets, convenience stores or drugstores, from 
handling or carrying alcoholic beverages either within the licensed premises or to customers' 
vehicles when parked adjacent thereto as a part of employment responsibilities. 
 
(b) It shall be the duty of all persons holding retail or wholesale licenses to sell alcoholic 
beverages to file with Code Enforcement or his designee the names of all employees, with their 
home addresses, home telephone numbers and places of employment.  Changes in the list of 
employees, with the names of new employees, must be filed with Code Enforcement or his 
designee within three (3) days from the date of any such change.  All employees shall be subject 
to such investigative rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary from time to time by 
Code Enforcement.  An investigative fee as set by the Board of Commissioners shall be paid by 
all applicants. 
 
(c) At the time of application or at the time a licensee hires a new employee, the licensee shall 
submit a current one-square-inch photograph of such employee for placement upon that 
employee's identification card. 
 
(d) No licensee shall allow any person to engage in the sale, dispensing, or serving of alcoholic 
beverages prior to the completion of a satisfactory investigation by Code Enforcement.  Licensees 
in violation of this section shall be liable for a fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) per 
employee engaged in such practice.  Subsequent offenses may subject licensee to suspension or 
revocation of the license. 
 
(e) No licensee under this chapter shall permit any person under the age of 18 within his 
employment to dispense, serve, sell, or take orders for alcoholic beverages; provided, however, 
this provision shall not prohibit employees under the age of 18 who are employed in 
supermarkets, convenience stores, or drugstores from handling or carrying sealed packages of 
alcoholic beverages either within the licensed premises or to customers' vehicles when parked 
adjacent thereto as a part of employment responsibilities so long as such employees under age 18 
do not dispense, serve, sell, or take orders for any alcoholic beverage. 
 
Sec. 3-43. Days and hours of operation. 


 
(a) No retail package dealer of wine or malt beverage or on premises consumption of wine, 
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malt beverage or distilled spirits shall open his/her place of business or furnish, sell, or offer for 
sale, any alcoholic beverages at any time Christmas Day.  Sales are permitted on election days; 
provided, however, it shall be unlawful for any person to sell alcoholic beverages within 250 feet 
of any polling place or of the outer edge of any building within which such polling place is 
established during the hours the polls are open.  No retail package sales of malt beverages and/or 
wine shall operate his/her place of business at any time prior to 8:00 a.m. or after 11:30 p.m. on 
Monday through Saturday, or prior to 12:30 p.m. or after 11:30 p.m. on Sunday , or permit his/her 
employees to be in, the place of business at any time prior to one hour before opening time or 
later than 30 minutes past closing time, except for the purpose of responding to emergency 
situations; provided, however, when taking inventory, making repairs, renovating or similar 
business needs cannot reasonably be carried out during normal business hours with customers 
present, the dealer may notify Code Enforcement for a specific exception from this limitation.  
Code Enforcement shall be authorized to impose reasonable terms and conditions on the 
exception.  It shall be the duty of a retail package dealer of malt beverages and/or wine to post on 
all entrances to the premises a sign reading "CLOSED - NO CUSTOMERS ALLOWED ON 
PREMISES" at all times outside of allowed hours of operation. 
 
(b) In all establishments licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption, 
tables shall be cleared of all drinks containing alcohol by not later than 30 minutes following the 
latest time at which alcoholic beverages may be legally sold. 
 
Sec. 3-44. Furnishing to, purchase of, or possession by persons under 21 years of age of 


alcoholic beverages; use of false identification. 
 
(a) Except as otherwise authorized by law: 
 


(1) No person knowingly, directly or through another person, shall furnish, cause to be 
furnished, or permit any person in such person's employ to furnish any alcoholic 
beverage to any person under 21 years of age. 


 
(2) No person under 21 years of age shall purchase, drink, sell or possess alcoholic 


beverages. 
 
(3) No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent such person's age in any manner 


whatsoever for the purpose of obtaining any alcoholic beverage. 
 
(4) No person knowingly or intentionally shall act as an agent to purchase or acquire any 


alcoholic beverage for or on behalf of a person under 21 years of age. 
 
(5) No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent his identity or use any false 


identification for the purpose of purchasing or obtaining any alcoholic beverage. 
 
(b) The prohibitions contained in subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to the sale, 
purchase, or possession of alcoholic beverages for consumption for medical purposes pursuant to 
a prescription of a physician duly authorized to practice medicine in this state, at a religious 
ceremony, or when the parent or guardian of the person under age 21 gives the alcoholic beverage 
to such person when possession is in the home of the parent or guardian while such parent or 
guardian is present. 
 
(c) It shall be the duty of every person seeking to purchase or possess alcoholic beverages from 
a licensee within the county to furnish, upon request, proper identification showing that the 
person is 21 years of age or older.  For purposes of this section, the term "proper identification" 
means any document issued by a governmental agency containing a physical description of the 
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person, such person's photograph, and giving such person's date of birth, and includes, without 
being limited to, a passport, military identification card, driver's license, or any identification card 
authorized by O.C.G.A. § 40-5-100. 
 
(d) It shall be a violation of this chapter for any licensee, or any agent, officer or employee of a 
licensee, to fail to check the proper identification of any patron when selling or otherwise 
providing any alcoholic beverage, which failure results in an underage person being sold or 
served, or to have in such underage person's possession while on the licensee's premises, any 
alcoholic beverage.  
 
(e) The retail licensee shall post in a conspicuous place where the actual transaction takes place 
within the licensed premises a sign stating that no alcoholic beverages shall be sold to or 
purchased by any person under twenty-one (21) years of age and that it shall be unlawful for any 
minor to misrepresent his or her age in any manner whatsoever to a licensee.  Such sign shall be 
printed in uniform letters not less than one (1) inch in height. 
 
Sec. 3-45. Open containers. 


 
(a) As used in this section, the term “open container” means any container, containing 
alcoholic beverages, which is immediately capable of being consumed from or the seal of which 
has been broken. 
 
(b) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage within the passenger 
compartment of a motor vehicle.  Closed containers of alcoholic beverages may be transported in 
any part of a vehicle.  Open containers shall be placed in a locked trunk or locked storage 
container.  
 
(c) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage while walking, 
standing or otherwise occupying any public street, road, or highway, sidewalk adjacent thereto, 
public parking lot, county park or other property owned or leased by the county; or within any 
public building theron, except that Fayetteville Main Street, the Fayette County Economic 
Development Authority, and the Fayette Senior Center may serve alcoholic beverages within the 
buildings on their respective property leased from the county provided that: 
 


(1) The event is catered and the caterer is duly licensed by the City of Fayetteville; 
 
(2) Alcohol is not served at an event more than four (4) times during a calendar year; 
 
(3) The event is solely related to the operation, fund raising, or raising awareness of the 


programs and services offered by the respective organization; and 
 
(4) There are no direct sales of alcoholic beverages to the patrons of the event. 


 
In addition, the Board of Commissioners may allow the sale and serving of alcoholic beverages 
for on-premise consumption within a county-owned property by resolution or Intergovernmental 
Agreement.  The resolution or Intergovernmental Agreement shall set the requirements as such.  


 
(d) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage on the premises of any 
package dealer, including parking lots adjacent thereto. 
 
(e) No person shall enter or leave the premises of any dealer licensed to sell or dispense 
alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption with an open container of any alcoholic 
beverage. 
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(f) This section shall not apply to: 
 


(1) A passenger of a vehicle in which the driver is operating pursuant to a contract to 
provide transportation for passengers and such driver holds a valid chauffeur's license 
pursuant to the law of Georgia or any other state; 


 
(2) A passenger of a bus which the driver holds a valid chauffeurs license pursuant to the 


law of Georgia or any other state; or 
 
(3) A passenger of a self-contained motor home which is in excess of twenty-one (21) 


feet in length. 
 
(g) Any person, operator of a vehicle, or passenger who violates this section shall be subject to 
the jurisdiction of the state court of the county and subject to fines and/or imprisonment as 
provided by this code and the laws of the state. 
 
Sec. 3-46. Brownbagging. 
 
 Brownbagging, as defined in this chapter, is prohibited within the county.  Any person who 
brownbags, participates in consumption of any alcoholic beverage being brownbagged, or any 
licensee or employee of a licensed establishment in whose presence brownbagging knowingly or 
with reckless indifference occurs, shall be in violation of this section.  
 
Sec. 3-47. Purchases to be made only from licensed wholesalers. 
 
Package dealers in alcoholic beverages and on-premises consumption dealers shall not buy nor 
accept deliveries from any person other than a wholesaler, dealer or distributor licensed by the 
state department of revenue.  
 
Sec. 3-48. Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire 


department. 


 
(a) All premises licensed under this article shall be kept clean and in proper sanitary condition 
and in full compliance with the provisions and regulations governing the condition of premises 
used for the storage and sale of food for human consumption. 
 
(b) It shall be unlawful to permit any disturbance of the peace or obscenity or any lewd, 
immoral or improper entertainment, conduct or practices on the premises. 
 
(c) The fire department shall, upon request of Code Enforcement, inspect such premises and 
report their findings to the county.  All premises licensed hereunder shall conform at all times 
with all fire regulations of the county. 
 
Sec. 3-49. Storage of alcoholic beverages at retail. 
 
 All package dealers and on-premises consumption dealers shall store all alcoholic 
beverages on the premises for which the license was issued and at no other place.  All stock shall 
be available at all times for inspection by any duly authorized representative of the county.  Any 
alcoholic beverages found in any licensee's stock which was not sold or distributed by a 
wholesaler licensed in accordance with laws of the state to make sales and deliveries in the 
county shall be subject to immediate confiscation.  
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Sec. 3-50. Nonprofit civic organizations; temporary permits. 
 
(a) As used in this section, the term “bona fide nonprofit civic organization” means a nonprofit 
corporation or entity which is exempt from federal income tax pursuant to the provisions of 
subsections (c), (d) or (e) of 26 U.S.C. § 501. 
 
(b) Bona fide nonprofit organizations may qualify for a temporary permit from Code 
Enforcement to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises for a period not to 
exceed three days.  No more than six such permits may be issued to a single qualified 
organization in any calendar year. 
 
(c) An authorized representative of a bona fide nonprofit organization may apply Code 
Enforcement for a letter certifying the date, time and event location as a condition for seeking a 
temporary permit from Code Enforcement. The county shall impose a fee as established by the 
Board of Commissioners.  
 
Sec. 3-51. In-room sales in hotels. 


 
 Licenses obtained by hotels shall include the right to serve alcoholic beverages by the drink 
to registered guests in their hotel rooms as well as to deliver alcoholic beverages in unbroken 
packages to registered guests' rooms when such beverages have been ordered by such guests 
and/or to provide a cabinet or other facility in a hotel guest's room which contains alcoholic 
beverages for which licensed, and which is provided upon written request of the guest, and which 
is accessible by lock and key only to the guest, and for which the sale of the alcoholic beverages 
contained therein is final at the time requested, except for a credit which may be given to the 
guest for any unused and unopened portion.  All alcoholic beverages sold or distributed under this 
section shall be obtained by the hotel directly from a licensed wholesaler or distributor and shall 
be stored on the premises of the hotel until sold or served. 
 
Sec. 3-52. Front window display. 
 
 Each person licensed to sell alcoholic beverages at retail shall have printed on the front 
window of the licensed premises the inscription "County Retail License No. _______" in uniform 
letters not less than four (4) inches in height; however, if a licensee so desires he may have his 
name displayed on the inside of the window in like manner or in neon or other electric lights, to 
the extent permitted by the County’s sign ordinance or other applicable law.  Such sign shall be 
parallel with the window and so constructed. 
 
Sec. 3-53. Exterior advertisement of price of alcoholic beverages prohibited. 


 
 No sign of any kind, painted or electric, advertising any price of alcoholic beverages shall 
be permitted on the exterior of any licensed premises.  No placard or sign of any kind which is 
visible from the exterior of the licensed premises shall make reference to the price of any 
alcoholic beverages sold therein; however, tags showing the prices of individual bottles or 
containers may be affixed to each such bottle or container or to the edge of the shelf whereon 
such bottles or containers are located. 
 
Sec. 3-54. Interior visibility required. 
 
 No screen, blind, curtain, partition, article or thing which shall prevent a clear view into the 
window or upon the doors of any retail alcoholic beverage store, and no booth, screen, partition 
or other obstruction shall be permitted within the interior of any such store.  Each such retail store 
shall be so lighted that the interior of the store is visible day and night. 
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Sec. 3-55. Drinking in public. 


 
 It shall be unlawful for any person to consume any alcoholic beverages in or upon any 
street, alley, sidewalk, park or other public way or public place within the county or within any 
public building thereon.  
 
Sec. 3-56. Purchase delivered in paper bag. 
 
 All alcoholic beverages, except prepackaged beer, purchased in a retail store must be put in 
a paper or plastic bag or otherwise wrapped in any opaque cover before delivery to the purchaser.  
 
Sec. 3-57. Portable signs prohibited. 
 
 No licensee for the package sale of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted to utilize a 
lighted portable sign outside the building.  
 
Sec. 3-58. Sale or delivery to unlicensed premises. 
 
 No package dealer shall make or allow to be made any deliveries of alcoholic beverages 
beyond the boundaries of the premises covered by the license. 


 
Sec. 3-59. Nudity and partial nudity prohibited.  
 
 The following types of entertainment, attire and conduct are prohibited upon the premises 
of any establishment licensed to sell, serve, dispense or distribute alcoholic beverages for 
consumption on such premises: 
 


(1) The employment or use of any person, in any capacity, in the sale or service of 
alcohol beverages while such person is unclothed or in such attire, costume or 
clothing, as to expose to view any portion of the female breast below the top of the 
areola or of any portion of the male or female pubic hair, anus, cleft of the buttocks, 
vulva and genitals. 


 
(2) Live entertainment where any person appears in the manner described in paragraph 


(1) of this section or where such person(s) perform(s) acts of or acts which stimulate 
any of the following: 


 
(i) Sexual intercourse, masturbation, sodomy, bestiality, oral copulation, flagellation or 


any sexual act which is prohibited by law; 
 


(ii) The caressing or fondling of the breasts, buttocks, anus or genitals; or 
 
(iii) The displaying of the male or female pubic hair, anus, vulva or genitals. 


 
(3) The holding, promotion, sponsoring or allowance of any contest, promotion, special 


night event or any other activity where patrons of the licensed establishment are 
encouraged or allowed to engage in any of the conduct described in subsections (1) 
and (2) above; provided, however, that nothing contained in subsection (2) shall 
apply to the premises of any mainstream performance house, museum or theatre 
which derives less than 20 percent of its gross annual income from the sale of 
alcoholic beverages. 
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Sec. 3-60. Price lists or tags. 
 
 Each retail licensee under this article shall have conspicuously displayed within the interior 
of the licensed premises not less than two (2) copies of a printed price list of the alcoholic 
beverages offered for sale and one (1) printed copy of the penal sections of this article; however, 
a licensee, in lieu of having two (2) copies of a printed price list, may have the price placed on the 
bottles or on the bottom of the shelf where alcoholic beverages are exhibited for sale. 
 
Sec. 3-61. Indebtedness to county. 


 
 No license under this chapter shall issue to any applicant if any person holding beneficial 
interest in the business to be licensed owes any delinquent taxes or assessment 


 
Section 2.  That the preamble of this Ordinance shall be considered to be and is hereby incorporated by 


reference as if fully set out herein. 
 


Section 3.   (a) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board of Commissioners that all 
Sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses and phrases of this Article are and were, upon their 
enactment, believed by the Board of Commissioners to be fully valid, enforceable and 
constitutional. 


 
(b) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board of Commissioners that, to 
the greatest extent allowed by law, each and every section, paragraph, sentence, clause or 
phrase of this Ordinance is severable from every other section, paragraph, sentence, clause 
or phrase of this Ordinance. It is hereby further declared to be the intention of the Board of 
Commissioners that, to the greatest extent allowed by law, no Section, paragraph, sentence, 
clause or phrase of this Article is mutually dependent upon any other Section, paragraph, 
sentence, clause or phrase of this Article. 


 
(c) In the event that any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Article 
shall, for any reason whatsoever, be declared invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise 
unenforceable by the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, it is 
the express intent of the Board of Commissioners that such invalidity, unconstitutionality or 
unenforceability shall, to the greatest extent allowed by law, not render invalid, 
unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable any of the remaining phrases, clauses, 
sentences, paragraphs or Sections of the Article and that, to the greatest extent allowed by 
law, all remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs and Sections of the Article shall 
remain valid, constitutional, enforceable, and of full force and effect. 


 


 
Section 4.   All ordinances or resolutions and parts of ordinances or resolutions in conflict herewith are 


hereby expressly repealed except those provided for herein. 
 


Section 5.   The effective date of this Ordinance shall be the date of adoption unless otherwise specified 
herein. 
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So ordained this 29th day of August, 2013, by the  
 
 
 
      BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 


      FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 


 


 


 


      ____________________________ 


      STEVE BROWN, CHAIRMAN 


 


ATTEST: 


 


 


 


_________________________ 


CLERK/DEPUTY CLERK 
 
 


 







Alcoholic beverage License fees and Employee permit fees 
 
Manufacturers and wholesalers: 
 Wholesale: malt beverages/wine    $250.00 
 Wholesale: distilled spirits     $1000.00 
 
Brewpub: beer only       $750.00 
 
Eating establishments, hotels and private clubs:    
 On premises consumption: malt beverages  $750.00 
 On premises consumption: wine    $500.00 
 On premises consumption: both malt & wine  $1000.00 
 On premises consumption: distilled spirits  $1500.00 
 On premises consumption: distilled, malt & wine $2500.00 
 
Package dealer: 
 Package dealer: malt beverages    $750.00 
 Package dealer: wine     $400.00 
 Package dealer: malt & wine    $1000.00 
 
Alcohol beverage catering:     $250.00 annual  
 Malt beverage/wine:      $25.00 per event 
 Distilled spirits:      $50.00 per event 
Malt/wine/distilled spirits:      $75.00 per event 
 
Special event fee:  Malt beverage    $75.00 
Limit 3x’s year Wine      $50.00 
   Distilled spirits    $125.00 
   All three     $200.00 
 
O/P approved location 
Application fee       $200.00 
Annual fee        $200.00 
 
In addition: 
 Administrative/Investigative    $200.00 
 Employee permits      $30.00 
 Fingerprint fee      $44.25 
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CHAPTER 3.  ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
 


ARTICLE I.  IN GENERAL. 


 


Sec. 3-1. Authority to regulate alcoholic beverages in county. 
 


 The provisions of this chapter are ordained under and by virtue of the authority granted 


by: 


 


(a) O.C.G.A. § 3-4-90, authorizing each such county to issue licenses, through 


ordinance, to sell distilled spirits for beverage purposes by the drink, the sales to be for 


consumption only on the premises; 


 


(b) O.C.G.A. § 3-4-110, granting such county the full power to adopt all reasonable 


rules and regulations governing the conduct of any such licensee, including but not 


limited to the regulation of hours of business, types of employees, and other matters 


which may fall within the police powers of such county; 


 


(c) O.C.GA §§ 3-5-40, authorizing county licenses for the business of manufacturing, 


distributing and selling malt beverages at wholesale and retail; and 


 


(d) O.C.GA § 3-6-40, authorizing county licenses for the manufacturing, distributing 


and selling wine at wholesale and retail. 


 


Sec. 3-2. Definitions. 
 


 The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the 


meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different 


meaning: 


 


 Alcohol means ethyl alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl, or spirits of wine, from whatever 


source or by whatever process produced. 


 


 Alcoholic beverage means all alcohol, distilled spirits, beer, malt beverage, wine, or 


fortified wine. 


 
 Brewpub means a fully licensed restaurant where beer or malt beverages are manufactured and 


sold on the premises as an accessory use.  Limited retail sales for on-premises consumption in draft form 


and wholesale distribution are permitted in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 3-5-36. 


 


 Brown bagging means the act of patrons entering any restaurant, private club, or other 


establishment providing food or entertainment in the normal course of business and bringing in 


and consuming the patron's own alcoholic beverage. 


 


 Brown bag establishment means any restaurant, private club or other establishment 


providing food or entertainment in the normal course of business, and in which the owners or 
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their agents knowingly allow patrons to bring in and consume the patrons' own alcoholic 


beverages. 


 


Caterer means any person who prepares food and furnishes beverages, but not alcoholic 


beverages, for consumption off the premises of a food service facility or restaurant for a special 


event. 


 


Child care facility means an agency, organization, or individual providing care for four 


(4) or more children not related by blood or marriage or not the legal wards of the attendant 


adult. 


 


Church means a permanent building where persons regularly assemble for religious 


worship. 


 


Close corporation means a domestic corporation which does not have: 


 


(1) More than five stockholders; 


 


(2) A corporation as a shareholder; or 


 


(3) More than one class of stock. 


 


 Convicted or conviction shall mean conviction, plea of nolo contendere, first offender, or 


plea of guilty. 


 


 County means Fayette County Georgia. 


 


 Distilled spirits means any alcoholic beverage obtained by distillation or containing more 


than 21 percent alcohol by volume, including but not limited to all fortified wines. 


 


 Family means any person related to a licensee within the first degree of consanguinity or 


affinity as determined by Georgia law, and any persons residing in the same household as the 


licensee. 


 


 Food caterer means any person who prepares food for consumption off-premises. 


 


Fortified wine means any alcoholic beverage containing more than 21 percent alcohol by 


volume made from fruits, berries or grapes either by natural fermentation or by natural 


fermentation with brandy added. "Fortified wine" includes but is not limited to brandy. 


 


General manager means the chief officer and agent for licensee at the licensed premises, 


whose business and management responsibilities are performed predominantly at the licensed 


premises, who serves as the highest ranking supervisor at the licensed premises and who has 


supervisory authority over employees of licensee responsible for the selling, servicing, 


dispensing or taking orders for alcoholic beverages at the licensed premises, and who has 


authority to act for licensee in matters within the scope of licensee's ordinary business. 
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Golf course means a large tract of land laid out with a minimum of eighteen (18) holes 


over a distance of at least five thousand five hundred (5,500) yards, and used exclusively for 


playing golf. 


 


Hotel means a building or other structure kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out 


to the public to be a place where food is actually served and consumed and sleeping 


accommodations are offered for adequate pay to travelers and guests, whether transient, 


permanent or residential, in which 50 or more rooms are used for the sleeping accommodations 


of such guests and having one or more public dining rooms, with adequate and sanitary kitchen 


and a seating capacity of at least 40, where meals are regularly served to such guests, such 


sleeping accommodations and dining rooms being conducted in the same building or in separate 


buildings or structures used in connection therewith that are on the same premises and are a part 


of the hotel operation. Motels meeting the qualifications set out in this definition for hotels shall 


be classified in the same category as hotels. Hotels shall have the privilege of granting franchises 


for the operation of a lounge or restaurant, or both, on their premises; and the holder of such 


franchise shall be included in the definition of hotel hereunder. If more than one franchise is 


granted, such franchise will be considered an additional licensee under this chapter. 


 


Individual means a natural person. 


 


Interest in license means an individual's having an interest in a license if he/she: 


 


(1) Is the owner of the license. 


 


(2) Is a co-owner of the license. 


 


(3) Is a partner in any partnership that owns an interest in a license. 


 


(4) Is a stockholder in any corporation which owns an interest in a license. 


 


(5) Shares in any income or corpus of any trust fund having any interest in a license 


to sell at retail. 


 


 License representative means, if a license representative is required, a resident of the 


state and a manager of the business who is on the premises on a regular basis. 


 


 Licensee means a person holding a license, or having an interest in a license.  For all 


businesses, the following shall apply: 


 


(1) The licensee shall be at least 21 years of age. 


 


(2) If the business is to be operated by an individual, the licensee shall be that 


individual. 
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(3) If the business is to be operated by a partnership, the licensee shall be an 


individual who is a partner; or, if all partners are non-individuals, then the 


licensee shall be an individual who is an officer of any corporation which is a 


partner, or an individual who is an officer, manager or agent of any 


unincorporated entity which is a partner. 


 


(4) If the business is to be operated by a close corporation, corporation or similar 


business entity, the licensee shall be either an officer of the corporation or the 


registered agent of the corporation. 


 


(5) If the licensee is a resident of the state and a manager of the business who is on 


the premises on a regular basis, the licensee may also be the license representative 


of the business.  If not, a license representative shall be named in accordance with 


this chapter. 


 


 Licensed alcohol beverage caterer means any retail alcohol dealer who is a food caterer 


and has been licensed pursuant to the Fayette County Code of Ordinances and OCGA 3-11-2. 


 


 Licensed premises means a building or segregated part of a building, completely enclosed 


in which a valid and current license to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption or 


sell malt beverages and/or wine in unbroken packages for consumption off the premises has been 


issued by the county and shall include any premises which are required by law to be so licensed. 


 


Lounge means a separate room connected with, a part of, and adjacent to a restaurant, or 


located in a hotel, as defined herein with all booths, stools, and tables being unobstructed and 


open to view.  All lounges shall have a seating capacity of at least forty (40). 


 


Malt beverage means any alcoholic beverage obtained by the fermentation of any 


infusion or decoction of barley, malt, hops or any other similar product, or any combination of 


such products in water, containing not more than 14 percent alcohol by volume, and including 


but not limited to ale, porter, brown, stout, lager beer, malt liquor, small beer and strong beer.  


The term does not include sake, known as Japanese rice wine. 


 


Microbrewery means a manufacturer of malt beverages for wholesale sales only, and 


producing less than 15,000 barrels annually. Microbreweries may conduct promotional tours and 


offer free samples of malt beverages in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 3-5-38. 


 


Minor means any person under the age of 21 years. 


 


Package means a bottle, can, keg, barrel or other original consumer container. 


 


Permitted location means a building, premises or location for which a permit is required 


pursuant to this chapter and shall include a premises and a licensed premises as defined herein 


 


Person means any individual, firm, partnership, cooperative, nonprofit membership 


corporation, joint venture, association, company, corporation, agency, syndicate, estate, trust, 
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business, trust, receiver, fiduciary or other group or combination acting as a unit, body politic or 


political subdivision, whether public, private, or quasi-public, or any entity. 


 


Premises means the definite closed or partitioned-in locality, whether a room or shop 


within a building, or a whole building.  For the purposes of this article only, premises shall also 


mean all real property upon which a golf course is constructed. 


 


Private club means any nonprofit association organized under the laws of the state which: 


 


(1) Has been in existence at least one year prior to the filing of its application for a 


license to be issued pursuant to this chapter; 


 


(2) Has at least 75 regular dues-paying members; 


 


(3) Owns, hires, or leases a building or space within a building for the reasonable use 


of its members, which building or space: 


 


(a) Has suitable kitchen and dining room space and equipment; and 


 


(b) Is staffed with a sufficient number of employees for cooking, preparing, 


and serving meals for its members; and 


 


(4) Has no member, officer, agent, or employee directly or indirectly receiving, in the 


form of salary or other compensation, any profits from the sale of alcoholic 


beverages beyond a fixed salary. 


 


Private residence means any house, dwelling, condominium, duplex, boarding or 


rooming house, apartment building, within or without the limits of the county; or any property, 


within or without the limits of the county, zoned for residential use. 


 


Restaurant means any public place kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out to the 


public as a place where food is regularly served, and having no sleeping accommodations.  Such 


place shall be provided with adequate and sanitary kitchen and dining room equipment and 


seating capacity of at least forty (40) people, and shall have employed therein a sufficient 


number and kind of employees to prepare, cook and serve suitable food for its guests.  At least 


one (1) meal per day shall be served for each day the premises are open, with the exception of 


holidays, vacations, and periods of redecorating.  The serving of such meals shall be the principal 


business conducted, with the serving of alcoholic beverages to be consumed on the premises as 


only incidental thereto; provided, however, at least sixty (60) percent of the annual gross income 


must be derived from the sale of such meals served for consumption on the premises.  Such 


receipts shall be certified by the owner of the premises and reported to Code Enforcement on a 


quarterly basis. 


 


Retail consumption dealer means any person who sells alcoholic beverages for 


consumption on the premises at retail. 
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Retail package dealer means any person who sells malt beverages and/or wine in 


unbroken packages for consumption off the premises at retail. 


 


Special event or private function means any organized activity for profit or non-profit 


having as its purpose entertainment, recreation and/or education, such as a festival, party, 


reception, celebration or assembly which occurs or takes place on private or public property. 


 


Wholesaler or wholesale dealer means any person who sells alcoholic beverages to other 


wholesale dealers, to retail package dealers, or to retail consumption dealers. 


 


Wine means any alcoholic beverage containing not more than 21 percent alcohol by 


volume made from fruits, berries, grapes, or other natural products by natural fermentation or by 


natural fermentation with brandy added. Wine includes but is not limited to all sparkling wines, 


champagnes, combinations of such beverages, vermouths, sake, natural wines, rectified wines, 


and like products. The term does not include cooking wine mixed with salt or other ingredients 


so as to render it unfit for human consumption as a beverage.  A liquid shall first be deemed to 


be a wine at that point in the manufacturing process when it conforms to the definition of wine 


contained in this section. 


 


Sec. 3-3. Construction of definitions. 
 


 Words and terms not explicitly defined in these regulations or in the Official Code of 


Georgia Annotated shall have the meaning given by common and ordinary use as defined in the 


latest edition of Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. 


 


Sec. 3-4. Adoption of state and federal laws. 
 


 All laws of the State of Georgia and the United States of America, including the rules and 


regulations of any agency thereof, applicable to licensee and pertaining to the sale of alcoholic 


beverages are hereby adopted, and shall be complied with by licensee. The failure to comply 


therewith shall be a violation of this chapter and grounds for denial of a license or revocation 


thereof. 


 


Sec. 3-5. Penalty for violations. 
 


 Any violation of any requirement of this chapter shall subject the offender up to the 


maximum fine and/or the maximum term of imprisonment as authorized by the county's Charter. 


Notwithstanding any criminal prosecution, which may result from a violation of this chapter, any 


licensee employing any officer, agent or employee who fails to comply with the provisions of 


this chapter while acting on behalf of the licensee, shall be subject to the administrative penalties 


and remedies of this chapter. 


 


Sec. 3-6. Emergency suspension of sale. 
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 In an emergency situation when it is determined that the public safety and welfare so 


require, the County Administrator or his/her designee may temporarily suspend the sale of 


alcoholic beverages for a period not exceeding five days. 


 


Sec. 3-7. Purpose of chapter. 
 


 This chapter is enacted in furtherance of the police powers of the county to promote the 


health and general welfare of its citizens; to regulate and control the licensing and sale by the 


package and by the drink of malt beverages, wine, and distilled spirits; to establish reasonable 


regulations and ascertainable standards for licensees which will ensure the public peace; to 


protect schools, churches, child care facilities, and residential areas from the negative secondary 


effects attributable to establishments that sell malt beverages, wine and distilled spirits; and to 


ensure that only qualified persons obtain licenses for the sale, manufacture or distribution of malt 


beverages, wine and distilled spirits. 


 


Sec. 3-9. Reserved. 
 


ARTICLE II.  LICENSING. 
 


DIVISION 1.  GENERALLY. 
 


Sec. 3-10. License required to sell alcoholic beverages.  
 


(a) Licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages shall be issued by the Code Enforcement 


office at an annual license fee to be established by Board of Commissioners by resolution as 


needed for the following: 


 


(1) Retail consumption dealer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine at a 


restaurant, brewpub, hotel and/or private club as applicable); 


 


(2) Retail package dealer (malt beverages and/or wine); 


 


(3) Wholesale dealer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine); 


 


(4) Special event permit; and 


 


(5) Alcohol beverage caterer (distilled spirits, malt beverages, and/or wine). 


 


(b) Wholesale dealers are not required to pay a license fee pursuant to this section unless the 


wholesaler or his agent delivers alcoholic beverages at the time the order is taken or unless the 


wholesaler's business is located within the unincorporated county limits. 


 


(c) All licenses issued in this article shall constitute a mere grant of a privilege to carry on 


such business during the term of the license subject to all the terms and conditions imposed by 


this chapter and related laws, applicable provisions of this code, and other ordinances and 


resolutions of the county relating to such business. 


Comment [P1]: Our current ordinance does not 
contain language authorizing the County 


Administrator to suspend sales of alcohol in 
emergencies. 


Comment [P2]: Our current ordinance provides 


for three kinds of licenses: (1) retail package dealers 
of wine; (2) retail package dealers of malt beverages; 


and (3) on-premises consumption dealers of wine, 
malt beverages and distilled spirits.  Under this 


licensing scheme, the license would indicate on its 


face which kinds of beverage the licensee is 
authorized to sell. 
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(d) Both the licensee and the license representative shall be the authorized and duly 


constituted agent for service of all notices and processes required to be served on or given under 


this article for any action or proceeding or uses of any nature whatsoever permitted under the 


provisions of this chapter or under any other provisions of this code. 


 


(e) Establishments meeting the definition of brewpub which sell alcohol for retail on-


premises consumption and which desire to engage in wholesale distribution of beer and malt 


beverages that are manufactured on the premises must obtain both a retail consumption dealer 


license and a wholesale dealer license.  No such establishment shall be permitted to make retail 


package sales of alcohol. 


 


Sec. 3-11. Contents of application for license and applicant requirements. 
 


(a) All persons desiring to obtain a license under this chapter for the sale of alcoholic 


beverages shall apply to the Code Enforcement office upon forms to be prepared and provided 


by Code Enforcement. Such applications shall state: 


 


(1) That the applicant and each individual applying licensee is a citizen or legal 


resident of the United States; 


 


(2) The location of the proposed business; 


 


(3) The nature and character of the proposed business; 


 


(4) If the business is to be operated by an individual, the name and address of that 


individual; 


 


(5) If the business is to be operated by a partnership, the names and addresses of all 


general partners, as well as the names and addresses of the licensee, and the 


license representative; 


 


(6) If the business is to be operated by a close corporation, the names and addresses 


of all officers, directors, and stockholders, as well as the names and addresses of 


the licensee and the license representative; 


 


(7) If the business is to be operated by a corporation, other than a close corporation, 


the name of the corporation, the address of the corporate office, the name and 


address of the registered agent for service of process for the corporation, and the 


names and addresses of the licensee and license representative; 


 


(8) Whether the applicant and/or licensee has ever had its/his/her license to sell 


alcoholic beverage suspended two or more times during the past five years or 


revoked by any state or political subdivision hereof; and 


 


Comment [P3]: New language added to allow 
brewpubs to obtain both a retail consumption license 
and a wholesale dealer license.  This activity is 


permitted by state law, but such an establishment is 


not permitted to make package sales. 
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(9) Such other appropriate information as may be required by the governing body or 


Code Enforcement. 


 


(b) The truth of the contents of an application for a license shall be sworn to by the licensee 


and the license representative. 


 


(c) Complete sets of fingerprints for the applicant(s) above shall be taken by the Fayette 


County Sheriff Office to be forwarded to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, which shall search 


for any instances of criminal activity during the two years immediately preceding the application. 


The Georgia Bureau of Investigation may also submit the fingerprints to the Federal Bureau of 


Investigation under the rules established by the United States Department of Justice for 


processing and identification of records.  Record will then be returned to Code Enforcement.  A 


separate fee may be added by the Board of Commissioners to recover cost. 


 


(d) The application, when filed with the Code Enforcement office, shall be accompanied by a 


processing fee determined by a fee schedule adopted by resolution from the Board of 


Commissioners as needed.  This processing fee is separate from and shall not be credited to the 


license fee.  If an applicant for licensee or license representative has an unsatisfactory 


background as determined by Code Enforcement and an application is submitted for a different 


licensee or license representative, an additional processing fee must be paid.  The processing fee 


will not be refunded if the requested license is not granted. 


 


(e) When the license is approved, the license fee must be paid within 30 days and prior to the 


issuance of the license. 


 


(f) If the person applying fails to receive a license from the state, only the license fees paid 


to the county shall be refunded.  The application fee is non- refundable. 


 


(g) Only one application form and accompanying documents must be filed for each business 


premises. 


 


(h) No applicant and/or licensee may apply for a license to sell malt beverages or wine off-


premises for catered functions, unless the applicant and/or licensee qualifies as a licensed alcohol 


beverage caterer as defined. 


 


(i) The applicant and each individual potential applying licensee shall be and shall continue 


to be a resident of the State of Georgia.  Corporations must either be incorporated in the State of 


Georgia or must have registered to do business in this state, and only the applying general 


manager or applying corporate officer must meet the residency requirements. 


 


Sec. 3-12. Supporting documents to be filed with application. 
 


 Those applying for a license under this article shall submit in support of the application 


for license the following documents: 


 


Comment [P4]: Our current ordinance does not 
require applicants to have their fingerprints taken. 


Comment [P5]: Our current ordinance requires a 
$75.00 investigative fee for retail package licenses 
for wine and a $100.00 investigative fee for retail 


package licenses for malt beverages (see Section 3-


54(a)(2) and Section 3-134(a)(2), respectively).  No 
such investigate fee is charged for on-premises 


consumption licenses. 


Comment [P6]: Our current ordinance requires 


applicants for retail package licenses for wine and 
malt beverages to have lived in Georgia for one (1) 


preceding the calendar year in which the application 
is made (see Section 3-46(a) and 3-126(a), 


respectively).  No such requirement currently exists 


for on-premises licenses. 
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(1) A certificate from a registered land surveyor showing a scale drawing of the 


location of the proposed premises and the distance measured according to the 


method described in Section 3-13(a)(6) from the premises to the nearest church 


building, child care facility, school building, educational building, school 


grounds, college campus, alcoholic treatment center owned and operated by this 


state or any county or municipal government, any property containing 300 


housing units or fewer owned or operated by a housing authority created by 


O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the Georgia "Housing Authorities Law.",  or private 


residence located within a radius of one half mile of the premises. (See also Sec 3-


13.) 


 


(2) The affidavit of each person whose name appears on an application for a license, 


pursuant to subsection swearing that such person has not, within five years prior 


to the date of the application, been convicted of nor entered a plea of nolo 


contendere to any felony or misdemeanor relating to the sale or use of alcoholic 


beverages, crimes of moral turpitude, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, 


Family Violence, or illegal drugs. 


 


(3) A copy of a deed showing the applicant to be the owner of the premises for which 


the license is sought or a copy of a lease showing any interest the owner of the 


premises has in the business for which the license is sought. 


 


(4) A background check by Code Enforcement certifying that each person named in 


an application has been investigated and found not to have been convicted of nor 


to have entered a plea of nolo contendere or first offender to any felony or a 


misdemeanor relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages, crimes of moral 


turpitude, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence, or illegal 


drugs within five years prior to the date of the application for a license. 


 


(5) If the same person is serving as the licensee and the license representative, he 


shall submit an affidavit certifying that he is at least 21 years of age, a resident of 


the state and a manager of the business. 


 


(6) If the licensee is not the license representative, an affidavit from the license 


representative certifying that he is at least 21 years of age, a resident of the state 


and a manager of the business. 


 


(7) Misleading, omitted or obsolete information. 


 


(a) Any untrue or misleading information contained in or material omission 


left out of an original or renewal application for an alcoholic beverage 


license shall be cause sufficient for the denial thereof. 


 


(b) Any information provided in the current application, which changes or 


otherwise becomes obsolete, shall be reported to the license department 


Comment [P7]: Our current ordinance does not 
contain distance requirements for housing authority 
properties.  State law does have distance 


requirements for such properties. 


Comment [P8]: Our current ordinance does not 
contain this requirement. 
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immediately, but in no case more than 30 days from the change or 


obsolescence. 


 


(c) When any license is issued on the basis of an application containing 


misleading or untrue information or omitted or unreported changed 


material, such circumstances shall be cause for suspension or revocation 


of the license. 


 


(d) Any misstatement or concealment of fact in the application shall make the 


applicant liable to prosecution for false swearing under the law of the state 


and shall constitute a violation of this chapter, may be prosecuted as an 


offense against the county punishable as provided. 


 


(8) Other appropriate information may be required as determined by Code 


Enforcement. 


 


Sec. 3-13. Prohibited distances – Sale of alcoholic beverages near churches, schools, or 


other sites. 


 


 


(a) No license shall be issued pursuant to this article for the sale of: 


 


(1) Any distilled spirits in or within 100 yards of any church building, or child care 


facility, or within 200 yards of any school building, educational building, school 


grounds, or college campus.   


 


(2) Any wine or malt beverages within 100 yards of any church building, child care 


facility, school building, school grounds, or college campus. This subparagraph 


shall not apply at any location for which a license has been issued prior to the 


effective date of this ordinance, nor to the renewal of such license. Nor shall this 


subparagraph apply at any location for which a new license is applied for if the 


sale of wine and beer was lawful at such location at any time during the 12 


months immediately preceding such application. 


 


(3) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages within 100 yards of an alcoholic 


treatment center owned and operated by this state or any county or municipal 


government therein. This paragraph shall not apply to any business having a 


license in effect on the date of this ordinance. 


 


(4) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages for consumption on the premises 


within 100 yards of any property containing 300 housing units or fewer owned or 


operated by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the 


Georgia "Housing Authorities Law." This subsection shall not apply at any 


location for which a license has been issued prior to July 1, 2000, nor to the 


renewal of such license. Nor shall this subsection apply at any location for which 


a new license is applied for if the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption on 


Comment [PF9]: Our current ordinance includes 
a distance requirement from a library, the new 
ordinance does not contain a distance requirement 


from a library.  


Comment [P10]: Our current ordinance contains 


distance requirements for child care facilities and 
libraries (see Sections 3-31(a), 3-111(a), and 3-


180.51(a)).  State law does not contain distance 


requirements for such establishments, but it does 
permit the County to adopt more restrictive distance 


requirements. 


Comment [P11]: Our current ordinance does not 


contain distance requirements for alcoholic treatment 
centers.  State law does have distance requirements 


for such establishments. 


Comment [P12]: Our current ordinance does not 
contain distance requirements for housing authority 


properties.  State law does have distance 


requirements for such properties. 
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the premises was lawful at such location at any time during the 12 months 


immediately preceding such application. 


 


(5) Any distilled spirits, wine, or malt beverages within 100 yards of any private 


residence.  For the purpose of this section only, a private residence is defined as a 


house, dwelling, condominium or duplex wherein not less than one (1) nor more 


than two (2) families reside and shall not include a mobile home court, an 


apartment house having facilities for housing more than two (2) families, nor a 


boarding or rooming house where there are five (5) or more boarders or roomers.  


Any building occupied as a residence located within an area zoned for 


commercial purposes shall not be construed as a “private residence”. 


 


(6) For the purposes of this section, distances shall be measured in the manner 


described below.  Where the term “route of travel” is used, said term shall mean 


any means of travel on a paved or otherwise improved surface for public 


vehicular traffic. 


 


(a) To a school, school building, educational building, school grounds, child 


care facility, college campus, or any property containing 300 housing units 


or fewer owned or operated by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. 


tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the Georgia "Housing Authorities Law" distance shall be 


measured as follows: 


 


(i) From the main public entrance of the structure from which any 


alcoholic beverage is sold or offered for sale; 


 


(ii) In a straight line to the nearest public route of travel; 


 


(iii) Along such public route of travel by the nearest route; 


 


(iv) To the nearest portion of the grounds of the school building, 


educational building, child care facility, college campus, or any 


property containing 300 housing units or fewer owned or operated 


by a housing authority created by O.C.G.A. tit. 8, ch. 3, art. I, the 


Georgia "Housing Authorities Law" . 


 


(b) To an alcoholic treatment center owned and operated by this state or any 


county or municipal government therein, private residence, or church 


building, distance shall be measured as follows: 


 


(i) From the main public entrance of the structure from which any 


alcoholic beverage is sold or offered for sale; 


 


(ii) In a straight line to the nearest public route of travel; 


 


(iii) Along such public route of travel by the nearest route; 


Comment [P13]: Our current ordinance contains 
distance requirements for private residences (see 
Sections 3-31(b), 3-111(b), and 3-180.51(b)).  State 


law does not contain distance requirements for 


private residences, but it does permit the County to 
adopt more restrictive distance requirements. 


Comment [P14]: Our current ordinance 
measures distances from the nearest building wall of 
the proposed establishment to the nearest point of the 


church, school, etc. along the closest and most 


reasonable public access (see Sections 3-31, 3-111, 
and 3-180.51). 


Comment [P15]: Our current ordinance does not 
contain distance requirements for housing authority 
properties.  State law does have distance 


requirements for such properties. 


Comment [P16]: Our current ordinance does not 


contain distance requirements for housing authority 
properties.  State law does have distance 


requirements for such properties. 
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(iv) To the nearest entrance of the alcoholic treatment center owned 


and operated by this state or any county or municipal government 


therein, private residence, or church building. 


 


 


(7) No license in effect on the date of this ordinance shall be revoked before its date 


of expiration by reason of the method of measurement set out in this subsection if 


the license was granted in reliance on another method of measurement. No 


application for a license or for a renewal shall be denied by reason of the method 


of measurement set out in this subsection if the application is for premises for 


which a license was granted prior to effective date of this ordinance, in reliance 


on another method of measurement. 


 


Sec. 3-14. Notice of application advertisement. 
 


(a)  Notice. Upon receiving an application for the sale of alcoholic beverages, the licensee 


shall place a legal notice in the legal organ at least 15 days prior to the commission meeting at 


which the application will be considered. The application shall be in the following form: 


 


NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR RETAIL 


 


LICENSE TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 


 


An application has been submitted to the Fayette County Board of Commissioners for a 


retail license to sell alcoholic beverages at the following location: __________________. 


The business name is ____________________.  _____________________ has requested 


to be appointed as the Licensee.  ____________________ has requested to be the License 


Representative.  The Board of Commissioners will consider the proposed application on 


Thursday, __________ /__________ /___________ at 7:00 p.m. 


 


 


Sec. 3-15. Issuance of license by Code Enforcement. 
 


(a) Upon approval of the application for license by the Board of Commissioner and the 


timely payment of the license fee, the Code Enforcement shall issue the appropriate license for 


the year in which approval was granted. 


 


(b) If issued to a corporation, the license shall be issued in the name of the corporation, the 


licensee and the license representative. 


 


(c) If issued to a partnership, the license shall be issued in the name of all the general 


partners, the licensee and the license representative. 


 


(d) If issued to an individual, the license shall be issued to that individual as licensee and 


license representative. 


Comment [P17]: Our current ordinance requires 
that, for retail package license for wine and malt 
beverages, a notice be placed in two consecutive 


issues of the legal organ, but it does not specify 


when said notices should run (see Section 3-50 and 
Section 3-130).  No such requirement currently 


exists for on-premises consumption licenses. 
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Sec. 3-16. Annual renewal of licenses: fee schedule. 
 


(a) All alcoholic beverage licenses are annual licenses that run from January 1 to December 


31 of each year.  Holders of existing licenses in good standing shall apply to the Code 


Enforcement for renewal for the next calendar year between September 15 and October 1 by 


filing a renewal application in proper form and tendering the required fees.  Annual license fees 


are due on or before December 31 of each year and shall be past due if not paid by that date.  


After January 1 there shall be imposed a penalty of ten percent of the amount of the license fee, 


which together with the license fee shall be paid before a new license is issued.  The State of 


Georgia Department of Revenue shall be promptly notified of all licenses which were not 


renewed on or before January 1, and all privilege to carry on and conduct a business governed by 


this chapter shall be immediately suspended due to license expiration. 


 


(b) For any new license granted under this article prior to July 1, the licensee shall pay the 


full annual license fee. 


 


(c) For any new license granted under this article subsequent to July 1, the license fee shall 


be reduced by one-half. 


 


 


Sec. 3-17. Time limit for commencement of business in licensed establishment; 


forfeiture for nonuse. 
 


(a) All holders of licenses under this article must within six months after the issuance of the 


license open the establishment referred to in the license if the license holder fails to open the 


licensed establishment within the six-month period the license shall be canceled and all fees 


forfeited. 


 


(b) Any holder of a license who, after beginning operation, ceases to operate the business for 


a three month period automatically forfeits his license; and the license shall be automatically 


canceled. 


 


Sec. 3-18. Wholesale licensees authorized to sell to retail licensees. 
 


(a) Wholesale licenses shall be issued only to those persons who are licensed by the state to 


sell and distribute alcoholic beverages at wholesale. 


 


(b) Upon payment of the required fee, Code Enforcement shall issue wholesale licenses if the 


person applying proves to the Code Enforcement satisfaction that he is licensed to sell at 


wholesale by the state. 


 


(c) Licensed wholesalers of distilled spirits, malt beverages or wine under the provisions of 


this section may sell at wholesale to any person licensed as provided in this article.  Persons 


licensed under this article may purchase from a licensed wholesaler at wholesale in accordance 


with their license. 


Comment [P18]: Our current ordinance does not 
specify when renewals should be made (see Sections 
3-62, 3-142, and 3-180.45). 


Comment [P19]: Our current ordinance provides 
that for any license granted after January 1, the fee 
will be prorated by dividing the total license fee by 


12 and then multiplying the resulting number by the 


number of full months remaining in the calendar 
year (see Sections 3-54(a)(1), 3-134(a)(1), and 3-


180.55). 


Comment [P20]: For retail package licenses for 


wine and malt beverages, our current ordinance 
gives a license holder nine (9) months after issuance 


of a license to open his or her establishment before 


forfeiture occurs (see Sections 3-58 and 3-138).  For 
on premises consumption licenses, our ordinance 


provides six (6) months (see Section 3-180.58). 


Comment [P21]: For retail package license s for 


wine and malt beverages, our current ordinance 
states that forfeiture will occur if the business ceases 


operation for nine (9) consecutive months (see 


Sections 3-59 and 3-139).  For on-premises 
consumption licenses, forfeiture will occur if the 


business ceases operation for six (6) months (see 
Section 3-180.59). 


Comment [P22]: Our current ordinance does not 
provide for a license for wholesale dealers. 
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Sec. 3-19. Excise tax; report; penalty for failure to file; payment. 
 


(a) In addition to the annual retail license fee required for the sale of alcoholic beverages, 


there is levied an excise tax computed as follows: 


 


(1) For distilled spirits, the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 3-4-80; 


 


(2) For foreign and domestic wines, the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 


3-6-60 except as exempt in O.C.G.A. § 3-6-70; and 


 


(3) For malt beverages the maximum allowed as provided in O.C.G.A. § 3-5-80 


except as exempt in O.C.G.A. § 3-5-90. 


 


(b) The excise tax levied under subsection (a)(1), (2) and (3) of this section shall be paid and 


collected in the following manner: The taxes shall be paid by the wholesale dealer on or before 


the 20th day of the month following the calendar month in which the beverages are sold or 


disposed of within the county by the wholesale dealer.  The wholesale dealer shall also file a 


report itemizing for the preceding calendar month the exact quantities of alcoholic beverages by 


size and type of container, sold during the month within the county.  The wholesale dealer shall 


file the report and pay the tax at the Finance office. 


 


(c) The failure to make a timely report and remittance shall render the defaulting licensee 


liable for a penalty equal to ten percent of the total amount due during the first 30-day period 


following the date such report and remittance were due and a further penalty of 25 percent of the 


amount of such remittance for each successive 30-day period or any portion thereof, during 


which such report and remittance are not filed or paid. 


 


(d) The filing of a false or fraudulent report shall render the dealer making the report liable 


for a penalty equal to 50 percent of the amount of the remittance which would be required under 


an accurate and truthful report, and shall also constitute grounds for probation, suspension or 


revocation of such license, and shall also constitute a violation of the ordinances of the county 


for which the offender may be convicted in the state court as provided. 


 


Sec. 3-20. License transfers; change licensee, or license representative or relocation of 


business. 
 


(a) Retail alcoholic beverage licenses may be transferred from one owner to another with the 


approval of Code Enforcement provided: 


 


(1) The business has existed at the same location and licenses have not been 


transferred for more than one year; 


 


(2) All existing alcoholic beverage licenses issued to the existing owner for that 


location shall be transferred; and 


 


Comment [P23]: Our current ordinance 
specifically provides for a fee of $250.00 for a 


transfer of a retail package license of wine or malt 


beverages (see Sections 3-60(f) and 3-140(f)).  On-
premises consumption licenses are currently 


nontransferable, except where the applicant has died, 


and then only to the administrator, executor or lawful 
heirs (see Section 3-180.57). 
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(3) The new owner provides the information required by Sections 3-11 and 3-12, 


except for subsection (a) of Section 3-12, provided such information was 


previously supplied by the existing owner or previous owners and has not 


changed. 


 


(b) All requests for a change in licensee or license representative must be approved by the 


Board of Commissioners and shall provide all appropriate information or supporting documents 


required under as outlined in an approved form to be supplied by Code Enforcement for that 


purpose. 


 


(c) All business relocations must be approved by the Board of Commissioners, and the 


licensee and license representative shall provide all appropriate information and supporting 


documents as required.  Requirements relating to advertising must be met 


 


(d) Any violation of this section shall constitute due cause for probation, suspension or 


revocation of the license or licenses granted by the Board of Commissioners. 


 


Sec. 3-21. Standards to be applied by the Board of Commissioners in granting licenses. 
 


 The standards to be applied by the Board of Commissioners acting in its judicial capacity 


to grant or deny a license shall include whether, in the best judgment of the commissioners', the 


applicant, based on all information obtained in the application process, possesses the qualities of 


sound judgment and discretion necessary for one who dispenses alcoholic beverages to the 


public generally.  No person shall be granted a license to engage in the sale of alcoholic 


beverages at retail unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Board of commissioners that 


such person is of good moral character as defined by moral turpitude.  In addition, no person 


shall be granted a license to engage in the sale of alcoholic beverages at retail if any of the 


following are true: 


 


(1) The applicant, licensee and/or license representative has ever had its/his/her 


license to sell alcoholic beverage suspended two or more times during the past 


five years or revoked by any state or political subdivision hereof; or 


 


(2) The applicant, licensee and/or license representative has, within five years prior to 


the date of the application, been convicted of or entered a plea of nolo contendere 


to any felony or misdemeanor relating to the sale or use of alcoholic beverages, 


crimes of moral turpitude, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family 


Violence, or illegal drugs. 


 


Sec. 3-22. Applicants meeting standards will be granted license; reason for denial to be 


given in writing. 
 


 All applicants for a license meeting the ascertainable standards of this chapter will be 


granted the license or licenses requested, upon the hearing; and the Board of Commissioners in 


applying the facts to the licensing criteria will act in a judicial capacity.  Whenever an 


Comment [P24]: Our current ordinance only 
permits transfers for retail package license for wine 
or malt beverages (see Sections 3-60(c) and 3-


140(c)).  Location transfers for on-premises 


consumption licenses are not currently permitted. 


Comment [P25]: In addition to other standards 
such as residency and the existence of past 
convictions, our current ordinance allows the Board 


to consider whether there is no specific cause related 


to location, traffic condition or other environmental 
condition that justifies refusal when determining 


whether to grant retail package license for wine and 


malt beverages (see Sections 3-53 and 3-133).   
 


For on-premises consumption licenses, the Board 


may also consider: (1) the manner in which an 
applicant conducted his business under a previous 


license, as to the necessity for unusual law 


enforcement observation and inspection in order to 
prevent the violation of any law, regulation or 


ordinance relating to such business; (2) the location 


for which the license is sought as to traffic 
congestion, general character of the neighborhood, 


and the effect such an establishment would have on 


the adjacent and surrounding property values; and 
(3) the number of licenses already granted for similar 


businesses in the trading area of the place for which 


the license is sought. 
 


Our current ordinance places a limit on the number 


of on-premises consumption licenses that can be 
issued – no more than 1 for every 5,000 residents of 


the county. 


Comment [P26]: Our current ordinance states 


that a license shall not be issued if an individual 
having an interest either as owner, partner, 


stockholder, directly or indirectly beneficial or 
absolute, or his spouse, has been convicted or has 


taken a plea of nolo contendere within ten (10) years 


immediately prior to the filing of the application for 
any felony or misdemeanor of any state or of the 


United States or any county ordinance, except traffic 


violations (see Sections 3-46(b), 3-126(b), and 3-
180.47). 
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application for license is denied by the council, the reasons for such denial shall be stated in 


writing and entered upon the minutes. 


 


Sec. 3-23. State alcohol licenses required. 
 


(a) All holders of licenses under this article must obtain the appropriate state alcohol licenses 


within 60 days from the date the county license is granted.  Written proof must be provided to 


Code Enforcement within 60 days.  Failure to obtain the required state licenses will result in a 


forfeiture of the county license on the first business day following the 60 days granted above.  If 


the state declines to approve the request for an alcohol license, the county will return license fees 


paid with the exception of the application fee. 


 


(b) All holders of county licenses must keep their state license in good standing.  Any failure 


to keep the state license in effect will result in an immediate forfeiture and loss of the county 


license. 


 


Sec. 3-24. Permitted location for special events at which alcoholic beverages are served. 
 


(a) No alcoholic beverages shall be sold, dispensed, distributed, poured or served at any 


location, premises, or building in the county except as set out in this chapter unless otherwise 


provided for under this chapter. 


 


(b) The owner or lessee of a location at which alcoholic beverages are to be furnished and 


served at a private function or special event by a person at a location not otherwise required to be 


licensed pursuant to this chapter shall first obtain a qualifying location permit designating such 


location as a “permitted location”.  Such qualifying location permit shall be good for the calendar 


year in which it is issued and may be renewed annually as set forth in this chapter.  Thereafter, 


the person organizing the private function or special event to be held at a permitted location must 


apply for and obtain a “special event permit”.  The cost of such permits shall be as set forth by 


the Board of Commissioners.  The requirements shall be met by an applicant for a permitted 


location license. 


 


(c) To qualify as a “permitted location”, the location, premises or building shall not be 


located nearer to an alcoholic treatment center than permitted by Section 3-13 and therefore be 


considered to be a “prohibited location”, or shall not fail to meet all requirements of building 


code, fire code, zoning ordinance, and all other state and local regulations for an on-premises 


pouring outlet, and shall possess a permit as a "permitted location" pursuant to this chapter.  The 


applicant for a qualifying location permit shall submit a plat of survey prepared by a state 


registered land surveyor showing the distances set forth in this chapter with the application for 


the qualifying location permit. 


 


(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to furnish and serve alcoholic beverages at a private 


function or special event at a permitted location unless food is also served at the private function 


or special event. 
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(e) Alcoholic beverages furnished and served at a private function or special event may be 


consumed only on the premises and may not be removed from the premises in an open container. 


 


(f) It shall be unlawful for any alcoholic beverages to be sold at a private function or special 


event, i.e. no “cash bar” sales will be permitted, unless the permitted location also holds an on 


premises consumption license for alcoholic beverages. 


 


(g) The “permitted location” licensee shall be responsible for any violation of this chapter 


which occurs at the “permitted location” whether by the licensee's employees or agents, a caterer 


or their employees or agents, or a lessee or invitee of the licensee, their lessee or invitees or any 


of their employees or agents. 


 


(h) The person holding the private function or special event, and not otherwise required to be 


licensed pursuant to this chapter must purchase and furnish the alcoholic beverages. 


 


Sec. 3-25. Special events. 
 


(a) Special event permit. 


 


(1) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, wine and/or beer and malt 


beverages and/or distilled spirits shall only be served at a private function or 


special event only if the person organizing said event has applied for and received 


a special event permit. 


 


(2) In order to serve wine, and/or beer and malt beverages, and/or distilled spirits at a 


private function or special event, at a permitted location, the person organizing the 


private function or special event shall be required to: 


 


(i) Apply to Code Enforcement for a “special event permit”.  The application 


shall include the name and business address of any caterer providing food 


service for the private function or special event, the date, time and location 


of the event, which location must be a permitted location as set forth in 


this chapter or otherwise exempt as set forth under this chapter; and 


 


(ii) Pay the cost of such permit as set forth by the Board of Commissioners.  If 


the application meets all of the requirements of this chapter, Code 


Enforcement shall issue the special event permit.  If Code Enforcement 


finds that the application does not meet the requirements of this chapter 


and denies the special event permit, the applicant may appeal in writing to 


the Board of Commissioners within five days of the date of the denial. 


 


(2) The “special event permit” shall be maintained at the site of the private function 


or special event during the hours alcoholic beverages are served. 


 


Comment [P27]: Our current ordinance does not 
provide for special event permits or event permits for 
alcoholic beverage caterers. 
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(3) The person holding the private function or special event, and not otherwise 


required to be licensed pursuant to this chapter, must purchase the alcoholic 


beverages. 


 


(4) The “special event permit” licensee shall be responsible for any violation of this 


chapter which occurs at the event whether by the licensee's employees or agents, 


invitee of the licensee or invitee of the invitee of the licensee. 


 


(b) Event permit for authorized catered functions. 


 


(1) Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer who additionally holds a valid license to 


sell malt beverages or wine by the package or by the drink for consumption on the 


premises may apply to Code Enforcement for an event permit to distribute malt 


beverages or wine by the drink off-premises within the county at authorized 


catered functions held at a permitted location.  Applications shall be supported by 


evidence of all required licenses in good standing, and proof of payment of excise 


and occupation taxes, if applicable. 


 


(2) Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer who additionally holds a valid license to 


sell distilled spirits by the drink for consumption on-premises may apply to Code 


Enforcement for an event permit to sell distilled spirits by the drink off-premises 


within the county at authorized catered functions held at a permitted location.  


Applications shall be supported by evidence of all required licenses in good 


standing and proof of payment of excise and occupation taxes, if applicable. 


 


(3) A licensed alcohol beverage caterer shall apply to Code Enforcement for an event 


permit on forms prescribed for that purpose.  The application shall include the 


name of the licensee and, if applicable, the name of the food caterer who will be 


serving the event, together with a copy of the current licensees and occupation tax 


certificate(s); the date, time and duration of the event; and the name, address and 


telephone number of the event host or sponsor, and, if different, the address of the 


location where the event will be held.  The application shall be signed by the 


licensed alcoholic beverage caterer and the event host or sponsor.  If the event 


host or sponsor is not the owner of the venue at which the event will be held, then 


the owner of the venue, or the owner's authorized agent, shall also sign the 


application consenting to the distribution of alcoholic beverages at that location.  


Each event permit shall require payment of a fee of set by the Board of 


Commissioners per day; provided, however, if the licensed alcohol beverage 


caterer does not maintain a place of business within the unincorporated county, in 


addition to the above fee, there is hereby levied an excise tax upon the total 


quantity of alcoholic beverages brought into the unincorporated county for such 


event.  At all times during which an authorized catered function is taking place, 


the original alcohol beverage caterer's license and the event permit shall be 


conspicuously posted and made available for inspection upon request by Code 


Enforcement, tax, or licensing officer; in addition, at all times while alcoholic 


beverages are being transported within the county, the licensee shall maintain a 
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copy of the alcohol beverage caterer's license and event permit in the vehicle(s) 


used for transporting the alcoholic beverages.  No event permit shall be issued for 


more than three consecutive days and a full permit fee shall be assessed for each 


day of the event. 


 


(4) Licensed alcohol beverage caterers shall be subject to the regulations set forth in 


O.C.G.A. § 3-11-4.  Any licensed alcohol beverage caterer distributing or selling 


alcoholic beverages off-premises within the county, except in connection with an 


authorized catered function within the scope of the event permit shall be in 


violation of this article; if convicted, upon citation to the state court, violators 


shall be punished in the manner provided in this Code. 


 


(c) Exceptions.  The requirements of this chapter shall not apply to a private function held at 


a private residence at which alcoholic beverages are purchased and served by a person not 


otherwise required to be licensed pursuant to this chapter to invited guests of such person, 


provided that the person holding the event purchases the alcoholic beverages and receives no 


payment of any kind from invited guests, and the event is not open or accessible to the general 


public. 


 


Sec. 3-26. Privilege nature of license. 
 


(a) All licenses issued under this chapter shall constitute a grant of privilege to carry on or 


conduct a business covered by such license during the term of the license, subject to the terms 


and conditions imposed by this chapter and other applicable ordinances of the county and the 


constitution, laws and regulations of the state and of the United States of America applicable 


thereto. 


 


(b) All licenses issued under this chapter shall have printed on the face the following words: 


 


THIS LICENSE IS A PRIVILEGE CONDITIONAL ON THE HOLDER MEETING 


ALL STANDARDS FOR SUCH LICENSE AND OPERATING REGULATIONS 


APPLICABLE THERETO SET OUT IN COUNTY ORDINANCES AND GEORGIA 


LAW. FAILURE TO MEET SUCH STANDARDS OR TO COMPLY WITH SUCH 


OPERATING REGULATIONS SHALL SUBJECT THE HOLDER TO THE LICENSE 


BEING REVOKED FOLLOWING NOTICE AND HEARING. 


 


(c) All licenses shall be conspicuously posted in the place of business. 


 


Sec. 2-27 through 2-30. Reserved. 


 


DIVISION 2.  SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, PROBATION. 
 


Sec. 3-31. Penalty schedule. 
 


(a) Within three days following a court appearance of a licensee, license representative, 


employee or owner of a licensed establishment in state court for violation of this chapter, Code 
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Enforcement shall submit to the County Administrator an investigation report of the violation.  


The report will include the details of the violation and the specific section of this chapter and/or 


other county ordinance, or state laws that have been violated and the sentence imposed by the 


court. 


 


(b) The County Administrator shall review the investigation report and the official records of 


the licensee and recommend to Code Enforcement to either probate, suspend and/or probate, or 


revoke the license of the violator based on the penalty schedule in this section; except that no 


license shall be placed on probation, suspended or revoked unless there is due cause. 


 


(c) The County Administrator shall not be required to strictly adhere to the progressive 


penalties in the penalty schedule and is authorized to invoke a more or less severe penalty based 


on the circumstances of the violation, to include forwarding the violation directly to the Board of 


Commissioners for an administrative hearing.  The County Administrator shall schedule the 


penalty period not earlier than 14 days following written notification of the penalty to the 


licensee. 


 


Penalty Schedule 


 


First violation Six-month probation 


Second violation Seven-day suspension of license and one-year probation 


Third violation As determined by the Board of Commissioners at a public hearing 


 


Notwithstanding anything stated in this section, the County Administrator may, if the 


circumstances of any violation or potential violation warrant immediate action, refer that 


violation or potential violation to the Board of Commissioners for a hearing. 


 


(d) If there is a violation during a probation period, the licensee shall be penalized as 


designated in the next step of the penalty schedule plus an additional seven-day penalty period. 


Exception: Should a licensee not incur a violation during a 24-month period, the next violation 


shall be subject to the first violation penalty. 


 


Sec. 3-32. Definitions. 
 


The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the meanings 


ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 


 


Due cause consists of the violation of any laws or ordinances of the state or the county 


regulating the sale or use of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or violation of any regulations 


made pursuant to authority granted for the purpose of regulating such activities, or violation of 


any county ordinance related to the sale or use of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or any 


violation described in Paragraph (3) of Subsection 3-22 of this ordinance. 


 


Sec. 3-33. Appeal. 
 


Comment [P28]: Our current ordinance provides 
that the decision to suspend or revoke a license for 
retail package dealers of wine and malt beverages is 


to be made by the Board of Commissioners (see 


Sections 3-61 and 3-141).  The ordinance is currently 
silent as to who makes the decision with respect to 


on-premises consumption licenses, but the 


implication is probably the Board of Commissioners 
(see Section 3-180.62). 


Comment [P29]: This clause may introduce too 
much discretion on the part of the Chief Marshal. 


Comment [P30]: Our current ordinance does not 
provide a penalty schedule such as the one found 
here.  It states only that the decision to revoke or 


suspend will be made after a finding of due cause 


(see Section 3-61, 3-141, and 3-180.62). 
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 A licensee may appeal within ten days the action of Code Enforcement or the County 


Administrator to the Board of Commissioners and request a public hearing on the violation.  


Such hearing shall be held within 30 days following receipt of a written request from the 


licensee.  Upon receipt of an appeal requesting a public hearing, Code Enforcement shall delay 


the penalty pending the outcome of the public hearing. 


 


Sec. 3-34. Hearing to be conducted by the Board of Commissioners. 
 


 The Board of Commissioners is authorized to conduct a public hearing at any time when 


the commissioners are on notice of a violation or potential violation of any local, state or federal 


regulation or law by a licensee, license representative, employee or owner of a licensed 


establishment in the county when such actual or potential violation would not constitute due 


cause for revocation, suspension or probation of the license.  The licensee should be prepared to 


prove or show evidence of all business practices and procedures instituted to ensure compliance 


with this chapter and state law.  The commissioners’ inquiry may include, but is not limited to: 


 


(1) Employment standards of the licensee. 


 


(2) Employee direction/supervision. 


 


(3) Sales procedures. 


 


(4) Enforcement check reports. 


 


(5) Previous violations. 


 


(6) Any other ordinance deemed relevant to the violation that is the subject of the 


hearing. 


 


Sec. 3-35. Procedure; right to counsel; cross examination of witnesses. 
 


(a) When a hearing is to be conducted by the Board of Commissioners, notice shall be sent to 


either the licensee or license representative personally or by certified mail at least 15 days, but 


not more than 45 days prior to hearing date.  Notice shall state the time, place and purpose of the 


hearing.  The times shall be counted from the date of receipt of notice by the licensee or license 


representative. 


 


(b) The licensee shall be entitled to have counsel present at any hearing brought to inquire 


into suspension, revocation or probation of a license, and shall have the right to cross examine 


witnesses against him, and to produce evidence in his own behalf. 


 


Sec. 3-36 through 3-40. Reserved. 


 


ARTICLE III.  OPERATING REGULATIONS. 
 


Sec. 3-41. Inspection authority of county. 
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 The county reserves the right to inspect premises from which alcoholic beverages are 


licensed to be sold at all reasonable times.  Compliance inspections will be completed by Code 


Enforcement quarterly. 


 


Sec. 3-42. Employees; investigation; fees. 
 


(a) No retail licensee shall employ any minor, except as provided by state law, in his store, or 


in the department of a store where alcoholic beverages are served, sold or dispensed.  No retail 


licensee shall employ in any premises used for the sale of alcoholic beverages anyone who 


serves, sells and/or dispenses alcoholic beverages that has been convicted within five (5) years of 


the date of employment of any felony, or within two (2) years a violation of laws of this county, 


state, any other state or of the United States, to include illegal gambling, prostitution, violations 


relating to the manufacture, sale or use of or distribution of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, 


controlled substances, gambling, sexual offenses, assault, battery, Family Violence or crimes of 


moral turpitude.  This provision shall not prohibit employees who have been convicted or have a 


criminal history, when employed in supermarkets, convenience stores or drugstores, from 


handling or carrying alcoholic beverages either within the licensed premises or to customers' 


vehicles when parked adjacent thereto as a part of employment responsibilities. 


 


(b) It shall be the duty of all persons holding retail or wholesale licenses to sell alcoholic 


beverages to file with Code Enforcement or his designee the names of all employees, with their 


home addresses, home telephone numbers and places of employment.  Changes in the list of 


employees, with the names of new employees, must be filed with Code Enforcement or his 


designee within three (3) days from the date of any such change.  All employees shall be subject 


to such investigative rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary from time to time by 


Code Enforcement.  An investigative fee as set by the Board of Commissioners shall be paid by 


all applicants. 


 


(c) At the time of application or at the time a licensee hires a new employee, the licensee 


shall submit a current one-square-inch photograph of such employee for placement upon that 


employee's identification card. 


 


(d) No licensee shall allow any person to engage in the sale, dispensing, or serving of 


alcoholic beverages prior to the completion of a satisfactory investigation by Code Enforcement.  


Licensees in violation of this section shall be liable for a fine of two hundred fifty dollars 


($250.00) per employee engaged in such practice.  Subsequent offenses may subject licensee to 


suspension or revocation of the license. 


 


(e) No licensee under this chapter shall permit any person under the age of 18 within his 


employment to dispense, serve, sell, or take orders for alcoholic beverages; provided, however, 


this provision shall not prohibit employees under the age of 18 who are employed in 


supermarkets, convenience stores, or drugstores from handling or carrying sealed packages of 


alcoholic beverages either within the licensed premises or to customers' vehicles when parked 


adjacent thereto as a part of employment responsibilities so long as such employees under age 18 


do not dispense, serve, sell, or take orders for any alcoholic beverage. 


Comment [P31]: Our current ordinance states 
that no retail package dealer for wine or malt 
beverages shall employ anyone who has been 


convicted within ten (10) years of the date of 


employment of a felony or any law related to the sale 
of alcoholic beverages (see Sections 3-82 and 3-


162).  For on-premises consumption licenses, the 


establishment shall not employ anyone, including 
performers, entertainers and musicians, who has 


been convicted of soliciting for prostitution, 


pandering, letting premises for prostitution, keeping 
a disorderly place, illegally dealing in narcotics, sex 


offenses, or any charge relating to the manufacture 


or sale of intoxicating liquors (see Section 3-180.12). 
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Sec. 3-43. Days and hours of operation. 
 


(a) No retail package dealer of wine or malt beverage or on premises consumption of wine, 


malt beverage or distilled spirits shall open his/her place of business or furnish, sell, or offer for 


sale, any alcoholic beverages at any time Christmas Day.  Sales are permitted on election days; 


provided, however, it shall be unlawful for any person to sell alcoholic beverages within 250 feet 


of any polling place or of the outer edge of any building within which such polling place is 


established during the hours the polls are open.  No retail package sales of malt beverages and/or 


wine shall operate his/her place of business at any time prior to 8:00 a.m. or after 11:30 p.m. on 


Monday through Saturday, or prior to 12:30 p.m. or after 11:30 p.m. on Sunday, or permit his/her 


employees to be in, the place of business at any time prior to one hour before opening time or 


later than 30 minutes past closing time, except for the purpose of responding to emergency 


situations; provided, however, when taking inventory, making repairs, renovating or similar 


business needs cannot reasonably be carried out during normal business hours with customers 


present, the dealer may notify Code Enforcement for a specific exception from this limitation.  


Code Enforcement shall be authorized to impose reasonable terms and conditions on the 


exception.  It shall be the duty of a retail package dealer of malt beverages and/or wine to post on 


all entrances to the premises a sign reading "CLOSED - NO CUSTOMERS ALLOWED ON 


PREMISES" at all times outside of allowed hours of operation. 


 


(b) In all establishments licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption, 


tables shall be cleared of all drinks containing alcohol by not later than 30 minutes following the 


latest time at which alcoholic beverages may be legally sold. 


 


Sec. 3-44. Furnishing to, purchase of, or possession by persons under 21 years of age of 


alcoholic beverages; use of false identification. 
 


(a) Except as otherwise authorized by law: 


 


(1) No person knowingly, directly or through another person, shall furnish, cause to 


be furnished, or permit any person in such person's employ to furnish any 


alcoholic beverage to any person under 21 years of age. 


 


(2) No person under 21 years of age shall purchase, drink, sell or possess alcoholic 


beverages. 


 


(3) No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent such person's age in any 


manner whatsoever for the purpose of obtaining any alcoholic beverage. 


 


(4) No person knowingly or intentionally shall act as an agent to purchase or acquire 


any alcoholic beverage for or on behalf of a person under 21 years of age. 


 


(5) No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent his identity or use any false 


identification for the purpose of purchasing or obtaining any alcoholic beverage. 


 


Comment [P32]: Sunday package sales for malt 
beverages and wine were approved by referendum in 
2012.  In 2012, the current ordinance was also 


amended to permit on-premises sales on Sundays, 


but it does not appear that a referendum was held.  
At that time, the County Attorney recommended that 


no referendum was necessary since the 2004 


referendum permitting on-premises sales of distilled 
spirits was not limited by days of the week. 
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(b) The prohibitions contained in subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to the sale, 


purchase, or possession of alcoholic beverages for consumption for medical purposes pursuant to 


a prescription of a physician duly authorized to practice medicine in this state, at a religious 


ceremony, or when the parent or guardian of the person under age 21 gives the alcoholic 


beverage to such person when possession is in the home of the parent or guardian while such 


parent or guardian is present. 


 


(c) It shall be the duty of every person seeking to purchase or possess alcoholic beverages 


from a licensee within the county to furnish, upon request, proper identification showing that the 


person is 21 years of age or older.  For purposes of this section, the term "proper identification" 


means any document issued by a governmental agency containing a physical description of the 


person, such person's photograph, and giving such person's date of birth, and includes, without 


being limited to, a passport, military identification card, driver's license, or any identification 


card authorized by O.C.G.A. § 40-5-100. 


 


(d) It shall be a violation of this chapter for any licensee, or any agent, officer or employee of 


a licensee, to fail to check the proper identification of any patron when selling or otherwise 


providing any alcoholic beverage, which failure results in an underage person being sold or 


served, or to have in such underage person's possession while on the licensee's premises, any 


alcoholic beverage. 


 


(e) The retail licensee shall post in a conspicuous place where the actual transaction takes 


place within the licensed premises a sign stating that no alcoholic beverages shall be sold to or 


purchased by any person under twenty-one (21) years of age and that it shall be unlawful for any 


minor to misrepresent his or her age in any manner whatsoever to a licensee.  Such sign shall be 


printed in uniform letters not less than one (1) inch in height. 


 


Sec. 3-45. Open containers. 
 


(a) As used in this section, the term “open container” means any container, containing 


alcoholic beverages, which is immediately capable of being consumed from or the seal of which 


has been broken. 


 


(b) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage within the passenger 


compartment of a motor vehicle.  Closed containers of alcoholic beverages may be transported in 


any part of a vehicle.  Open containers shall be placed in a locked trunk or locked storage 


container. 


 


(c) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage while walking, 


standing or otherwise occupying any public street, road, or highway, sidewalk adjacent thereto, 


public parking lot, county park or other property owned or leased by the county; or within any 


public building theron, except that Fayetteville Main Street, the Fayette County Economic 


Development Authority, and the Fayette Senior Center may serve alcoholic beverages within the 


buildings on their respective property leased from the county provided that: 


 


(1) The event is catered and the caterer is duly licensed by the City of Fayetteville; 


Comment [P33]: The requirement to check ID 
for all persons purchasing alcoholic beverages are 
not found in our current ordinance. 


Comment [P34]: We may want to remove this 


since this is covered by state law, which has been 
adopted by Section 10-1 of our code. 
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(2) Alcohol is not served at an event more than four (4) times during a calendar year; 


 


(3) The event is solely related to the operation, fund raising, or raising awareness of 


the programs and services offered by the respective organization; and 


 


(4) There are no direct sales of alcoholic beverages to the patrons of the event. 


 


In addition, the Board of Commissioners may allow the sale and serving of alcoholic beverages 


for on-premise consumption within a county-owned property by resolution or Intergovernmental 


Agreement.  The resolution or Intergovernmental Agreement shall set the requirements as such.  


 


 


(d) No person shall possess an open container of any alcoholic beverage on the premises of 


any package dealer, including parking lots adjacent thereto. 


 


(e) No person shall enter or leave the premises of any dealer licensed to sell or dispense 


alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption with an open container of any alcoholic 


beverage. 


 


(f) This section shall not apply to: 


 


(1) A passenger of a vehicle in which the driver is operating pursuant to a contract to 


provide transportation for passengers and such driver holds a valid chauffeur's 


license pursuant to the law of Georgia or any other state; 


 


(2) A passenger of a bus which the driver holds a valid chauffeurs license pursuant to 


the law of Georgia or any other state; or 


 


(3) A passenger of a self-contained motor home which is in excess of twenty-one (21) 


feet in length. 


 


(g) Any person, operator of a vehicle, or passenger who violates this section shall be subject 


to the jurisdiction of the state court of the county and subject to fines and/or imprisonment as 


provided by this code and the laws of the state. 


 


Sec. 3-46. Brownbagging. 
 


 Brownbagging, as defined in this chapter, is prohibited within the county.  Any person 


who brownbags, participates in consumption of any alcoholic beverage being brownbagged, or 


any licensee or employee of a licensed establishment in whose presence brownbagging 


knowingly or with reckless indifference occurs, shall be in violation of this section. 


 


Sec. 3-47. Purchases to be made only from licensed wholesalers. 
 


Comment [P35]: Our current ordinance contains 
no provisions related to brownbagging. 
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Package dealers in alcoholic beverages and on-premises consumption dealers shall not 


buy nor accept deliveries from any person other than a wholesaler, dealer or distributor licensed 


by the state department of revenue. 


 


Sec. 3-48. Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire 


department. 
 


(a) All premises licensed under this article shall be kept clean and in proper sanitary 


condition and in full compliance with the provisions and regulations governing the condition of 


premises used for the storage and sale of food for human consumption. 


 


(b) It shall be unlawful to permit any disturbance of the peace or obscenity or any lewd, 


immoral or improper entertainment, conduct or practices on the premises. 


 


(c) The fire department shall, upon request of Code Enforcement, inspect such premises and 


report their findings to the county.  All premises licensed hereunder shall conform at all times 


with all fire regulations of the county. 


 


Sec. 3-49. Storage of alcoholic beverages at retail. 
 


 All package dealers and on-premises consumption dealers shall store all alcoholic 


beverages on the premises for which the license was issued and at no other place.  All stock shall 


be available at all times for inspection by any duly authorized representative of the county.  Any 


alcoholic beverages found in any licensee's stock which was not sold or distributed by a 


wholesaler licensed in accordance with laws of the state to make sales and deliveries in the 


county shall be subject to immediate confiscation. 


 


Sec. 3-50. Nonprofit civic organizations; temporary permits. 
 


(a) As used in this section, the term “bona fide nonprofit civic organization” means a 


nonprofit corporation or entity which is exempt from federal income tax pursuant to the 


provisions of subsections (c), (d) or (e) of 26 U.S.C. § 501. 


 


(b) Bona fide nonprofit organizations may qualify for a temporary permit from Code 


Enforcement to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises for a period not to 


exceed three days.  No more than six such permits may be issued to a single qualified 


organization in any calendar year. 


 


(c) An authorized representative of a bona fide nonprofit organization may apply Code 


Enforcement for a letter certifying the date, time and event location as a condition for seeking a 


temporary permit from Code Enforcement. The county shall impose a fee as established by the 


Board of Commissioners. 


 


Sec. 3-51. In-room sales in hotels. 
 


Comment [P36]: Our current ordinance also 
provides that wholesale deliveries may only be made 


between 7:00 am and 7:00 pm for retail package 
dealers of malt beverages and wine (see Sections 3-


80 and 3-160). 


Comment [P37]: Our current ordinance contains 
no provisions pertaining to the storage of alcoholic 
beverages. 


Comment [P38]: Our current ordinance contains 
no provisions pertaining to temporary permits for 


nonprofit civic organizations. 
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Licenses obtained by hotels shall include the right to serve alcoholic beverages by the 


drink to registered guests in their hotel rooms as well as to deliver alcoholic beverages in 


unbroken packages to registered guests' rooms when such beverages have been ordered by such 


guests and/or to provide a cabinet or other facility in a hotel guest's room which contains 


alcoholic beverages for which licensed, and which is provided upon written request of the guest, 


and which is accessible by lock and key only to the guest, and for which the sale of the alcoholic 


beverages contained therein is final at the time requested, except for a credit which may be given 


to the guest for any unused and unopened portion.  All alcoholic beverages sold or distributed 


under this section shall be obtained by the hotel directly from a licensed wholesaler or distributor 


and shall be stored on the premises of the hotel until sold or served. 


 


Sec. 3-52. Front window display. 
 


 Each person licensed to sell alcoholic beverages at retail shall have printed on the front 


window of the licensed premises the inscription "County Retail License No. _______" in 


uniform letters not less than four (4) inches in height; however, if a licensee so desires he may 


have his name displayed on the inside of the window in like manner or in neon or other electric 


lights, to the extent permitted by the County’s sign ordinance or other applicable law.  Such sign 


shall be parallel with the window and so constructed. 


 


Sec. 3-53. Exterior advertisement of price of alcoholic beverages prohibited. 
 


No sign of any kind, painted or electric, advertising any price of alcoholic beverages shall 


be permitted on the exterior of any licensed premises.  No placard or sign of any kind which is 


visible from the exterior of the licensed premises shall make reference to the price of any 


alcoholic beverages sold therein; however, tags showing the prices of individual bottles or 


containers may be affixed to each such bottle or container or to the edge of the shelf whereon 


such bottles or containers are located. 


 


Sec. 3-54. Interior visibility required. 
 


 No screen, blind, curtain, partition, article or thing which shall prevent a clear view into 


the window or upon the doors of any retail alcoholic beverage store, and no booth, screen, 


partition or other obstruction shall be permitted within the interior of any such store.  Each such 


retail store shall be so lighted that the interior of the store is visible day and night. 


 


Sec. 3-55. Drinking in public. 
 


 It shall be unlawful for any person to consume any alcoholic beverages in or upon any 


street, alley, sidewalk, park or other public way or public place within the county or within any 


public building thereon. 


 


Sec. 3-56. Purchase delivered in paper bag. 
 


Comment [P39]: This section is potentially 
redundant given Section 3-45 above, which directly 


addresses open containers. 
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 All alcoholic beverages, except prepackaged beer, purchased in a retail store must be put 


in a paper or plastic bag or otherwise wrapped in any opaque cover before delivery to the 


purchaser. 


 


Sec. 3-57. Portable signs prohibited. 
 


 No licensee for the package sale of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted to utilize a 


lighted portable sign outside the building. 


 


Sec. 3-58. Sale or delivery to unlicensed premises. 
 


 No package dealer shall make or allow to be made any deliveries of alcoholic beverages 


beyond the boundaries of the premises covered by the license. 


 


 


Sec. 3-59. Nudity and partial nudity prohibited. 
 


The following types of entertainment, attire and conduct are prohibited upon the premises 


of any establishment licensed to sell, serve, dispense or distribute alcoholic beverages for 


consumption on such premises: 


 


(1) The employment or use of any person, in any capacity, in the sale or service of 


alcohol beverages while such person is unclothed or in such attire, costume or 


clothing, as to expose to view any portion of the female breast below the top of 


the areola or of any portion of the male or female pubic hair, anus, cleft of the 


buttocks, vulva and genitals. 


 


(2) Live entertainment where any person appears in the manner described in 


paragraph (1) of this section or where such person(s) perform(s) acts of or acts 


which stimulate any of the following: 


 


(i) Sexual intercourse, masturbation, sodomy, bestiality, oral copulation, 


flagellation or any sexual act which is prohibited by law; 


 


(ii) The caressing or fondling of the breasts, buttocks, anus or genitals; or 


 


(iii) The displaying of the male or female pubic hair, anus, vulva or genitals. 


 


(3) The holding, promotion, sponsoring or allowance of any contest, promotion, 


special night event or any other activity where patrons of the licensed 


establishment are encouraged or allowed to engage in any of the conduct 


described in subsections (1) and (2) above; provided, however, that nothing 


contained in subsection (2) shall apply to the premises of any mainstream 


performance house, museum or theatre which derives less than 20 percent of its 


gross annual income from the sale of alcoholic beverages. 


 


Comment [P40]: This requirement is not found 
in our current ordinance. 


Comment [P41]: This requirement is not found 
in our current ordinance. 


Comment [P42]: Our current ordinance prohibits 
nudity on premises selling alcohol for on-premises 
consumption (see Section 3-180.19).  The provisions 


found here are broader than what is currently in our 


ordinance. 
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Sec. 3-60. Price lists or tags. 
 


 Each retail licensee under this article shall have conspicuously displayed within the 


interior of the licensed premises not less than two (2) copies of a printed price list of the 


alcoholic beverages offered for sale and one (1) printed copy of the penal sections of this article; 


however, a licensee, in lieu of having two (2) copies of a printed price list, may have the price 


placed on the bottles or on the bottom of the shelf where alcoholic beverages are exhibited for 


sale. 


 


Sec. 3-61. Indebtedness to county. 
 


 No license under this chapter shall issue to any applicant if any person holding beneficial 


interest in the business to be licensed owes any delinquent taxes or assessments to the county. 







State of Georgia; 
County of Fayette 
 


 ORDINANCE NO.  2012 - 11 


 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE FAYETTE CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED, 
SPECIFICALLY CHAPTER 3 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, SO AS TO ADDRESS SUNDAY SALES 
AND ADMINISTRATION SET FORTH THEREIN; TO PROVIDE FOR SEVERABILITY; TO REPEAL 
CONFLICTING LAWS, ORDINANCES, AND RESOLUTIONS; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE; 
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES ALLOWED BY LAW. 
  


 WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of Fayette County is the Board of Commissioners 
thereof; 
 


 WHEREAS, the governing authority desires to amend the provision that provides for the regulation of 
land development as allowed by the State of Georgia; 
 


 WHEREAS, the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Fayette County, Georgia shall be 
improved and protected by adoption and implementation of this Ordinance. 
 


BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FAYETTE COUNTY AND IT IS 


HEREBY ORDAINED BY AUTHORITY THEREOF: 


 


Section 1. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-47. Application - Contents, in its entirety, and in lieu 
thereof, enacting a new 3-47. Application - Contents to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-47. - Application—Contents. 
 


(a) All applications for licenses, both original and renewal, shall be submitted to the marshal’s office and 
must be accompanied by a full and complete statement under oath of information relative to any and all 
interests (as defined in section 3-26) in retail packaged vinous liquor stores. This shall include:  


 
(1)  The names and addresses of all persons interested in the ownership of the business of selling 
at retail packaged vinous liquor, together with any interest each person or any member of his 
immediate family has in any other retail packaged spirituous liquor store or vinous liquor store.  


 
(2)  The ownership of the land and building where such retail business is operated. 


 
(3)  The amount of rental paid for the land and building and the manner in which the same is 
determined, and to whom and at what intervals it is paid.  


 
(4)  The names and addresses (by affidavit from the owner, lessor or sublessor of such land and 
building) of all persons having any whole, partial, beneficial or other interest in and to the land 
and building on and in which the retail packaged vinous liquor store is located.  


 
(5)  Any other information called for by the board of commissioners. 
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(b)  Any change in any relationship herein declared must be filed with the marshal’s office when such 
change is made, and failure to so file within a period of thirty (30) days after such change is made shall 
be grounds for cancellation by the board of commissioners.  
 


Section 2.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-51. Investigation of applicant: cooperation by 
applicant, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-51. Investigation of applicant: cooperation 
by applicant to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-51. - Investigation of applicant; cooperation by applicant. 
 
(a)  All applications for new licenses for sale of packaged vinous liquor at retail and all applications for 
renewal of such new licenses shall be investigated by the marshal’s office. No such new or renewal 
license shall be acted upon by the board of commissioners or issued by the marshal’s office until the 
county attorney has indicated in writing that in his opinion, upon the facts as stated and ascertained by 
the marshal’s office, no violation exists as to any ordinance in effect as of the date of the rendering of 
such opinion. All applicants for new or renewal licenses shall furnish to the marshal’s office all data, 
information and records requested of them by the marshal’s office. Failure of the applicant to furnish 
such data, information and records within thirty (30) days from the date of the request by the marshal’s 
office shall automatically serve to dismiss with prejudice the application of any such applicant.  
 
(b)  Applicants, by filing for a license to sell package vinous liquor at retail, agree to furnish the data, 
information and records as called for herein and also agree to submit under oath to interrogation by the 
marshal’s office or the county attorney as to any facts considered pertinent to such application. 
Applicants, by filing such application, also agree to produce for oral interrogation by the marshal’s office 
or the county attorney any person requested by the marshal’s office and considered as being important in 
the ascertainment of the facts relative to the license. Failure to produce such persons within thirty (30) 
days after being requested to do so shall result in the automatic dismissal of any application for license.  
 


Section 3.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-56. - Procedure when license denied by state, in its 
entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-56. - Procedure when license denied by state to read as 
follows: 


 


Sec. 3-56. - Procedure when license denied by state. 
 
In the event the applicant for a license required by this division is denied a license by the state, upon the 
proof of such refusal, he shall be entitled to a refund of the license fee, less the investigative fee as 
required in section 3-54(a) (2), plus an additional charge of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) to cover clerical 
cost of granting the license. Such refund may be made by the county marshal without the necessity of any 
action by the board of commissioners.  
 


Section 4.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-79. - Business hours and days, in its entirety, and in 
lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-79. - Business hours and days to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-79. - Business hours and days. 
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(a)  Retail dealers in vinous liquors shall not engage in the sale of such liquors except between the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. and 11:45 p.m. and shall not permit their places of business to be opened for the sale of 
vinous liquors on election days and Christmas Day.  
 
(b)  An "election day", for the purposes of the sale of vinous liquors, means that period of time beginning 
with the opening of the polls and ending with the closing of the polls 
 


Section 5.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-82. - Employees; reports to police; investigation; fees, 
in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-82. - Employees; reports to county marshal; 
investigation; fees to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-82. - Employees; reports to county marshal; investigation; fees. 
 
(a)  No retail licensee shall employ any minor, except as provided by state law, in his store, or in the 
department of a store where vinous liquors are sold. No retail licensee shall employ in any premises used 
for the sale of vinous liquors any person in any capacity whatsoever who has been convicted within ten 
(10) years of the date of employment of a felony, or any violation of the laws of this state, any other state 
or of the United States relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages.  
 
(b)  It shall be the duty of all persons holding retail or wholesale licenses to sell vinous liquors to file with 
the county marshal the names of all employees, with their home addresses, home telephone numbers and 
places of employment. Changes in the list of employees, with the names of new employees, must be filed 
with the county marshal within three (3) days from the date of any such change. All employees shall be 
subject to such investigative rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary from time to time by the 
county marshal. A ten-dollar investigative fee shall be paid by all applicants.  
 
(c)  At the time of application or at the time a licensee hires a new employee, the licensee shall submit a 
current one-square-inch photograph of such employee for placement upon that employee's identification 
card. Photographs shall not be required for any licensed premise which employs fifteen (15) or more 
employees.  
 
(d)  No licensee shall allow any person to engage in the sale of vinous liquors prior to the completion of a 
satisfactory investigation by the business license department. Licensees in violation of this section shall 
be liable for a fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) per employee engaged in such practice. 
Subsequent offenses may subject licensee to suspension or revocation of his license.  
  


Section 6.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article II. Wine as 
amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-84 - Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; 
inspection and report by fire department, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-84 - 
Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire department to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-84. - Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire department. 
 
(a)  All premises licensed under this article shall be kept clean and in proper sanitary condition and in full 
compliance with the provisions and regulations governing the condition of premises used for the storage and 
sale of food for human consumption.  
 
(b)  It shall be unlawful to permit any disturbance of the peace or obscenity or any lewd, immoral or improper 
entertainment, conduct or practices on the premises.  
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(c)  The fire department shall, upon request of the marshal’s office, inspect such premises and report their 
findings to the county. All premises licensed hereunder shall conform at all times with all fire regulations of 
the county.  
 


Section 7.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-127. Application - Contents, in its 
entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new 3-127. Application - Contents to read as follows: 


 


Sec. 3-127. - Application—Contents. 
 
(a)  All applications for licenses, both original and renewal, shall be submitted to the marshal’s office and 
must be accompanied by a full and complete statement under oath of information relative to any and all 
interests (as defined in section 3-106) in retail packaged malt beverage stores. This shall include:  
 


(1)  The names and addresses of all persons interested in the ownership of the business of 
selling at retail packaged malt beverages, together with any interest each person or any member 
of his immediate family has in any other retail packaged malt beverage store.  
 
(2)  The ownership of the land and building where such retail business is operated. 
 
(3)  The amount of rental paid for the land and building and the manner in which the same is 
determined, and to whom and at what intervals it is paid.  
 
(4)  The names and addresses (by affidavit from the owner, lessor or sublessor of such land and 
building) of all persons having any whole, partial, beneficial or other interest in and to the land 
and building on and in which the retail packaged malt beverage store is located.  
 


(5)  Any other information called for by the board of commissioners. 
 
(b)  Any change in any relationship herein declared must be filed with the marshal’s office when such 
change is made, and failure to so file within a period of thirty (30) days after such change is made shall 
be grounds for cancellation by the board of commissioners.  
 


Section 8.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-131. Investigation of applicant: 
cooperation by applicant, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-131. Investigation of 
applicant: cooperation by applicant to read as follows: 


 


Sec. 3-131. - Investigation of applicant; cooperation by applicant. 
 
(a)  All applications for new licenses for sale of packaged malt beverages at retail and all applications for 
renewal of such new licenses shall be investigated by the marshal’s office. No such new or renewal license 
shall be acted upon by the board of commissioners or issued by the marshal’s office until the county attorney 
has indicated in writing that in his opinion, upon the facts as stated and ascertained by the marshal’s office, 
no violation exists as to any ordinance in effect as of the date of the rendering of such opinion. All 
applications for new or renewal licenses shall furnish to the marshal’s office all data, information and records 
requested of them by the marshal’s office. Failure of the applicant to furnish such data, information and 
records within thirty (30) days from the date of the request by the marshal’s office shall automatically serve to 
dismiss with prejudice the application of any such applicant.  
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(b)  Applicants, by filing for a license to sell package malt beverages at retail, agree to furnish the data, 
information and records as called for herein and also agree to submit under oath to interrogation by the 
marshal’s office or the county attorney as to any facts considered pertinent to such application. Applicants, by 
filing such application, also agree to produce for oral interrogation by the marshal’s office or the county 
attorney any person requested by the marshal’s office and considered as being important in the ascertainment 
of the facts relative to the license. Failure to produce such persons within thirty (30) days after being 
requested to do so shall result in the automatic dismissal of any application for license.  


 


Section 9.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-136. - Procedure when license denied 
by state, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-136. - Procedure when license denied by 
state to read as follows: 


 


Sec. 3-136. - Procedure when license denied by state. 
 
In the event the applicant for a license required by this division is denied a license by the state, upon the 
proof of such refusal he shall be entitled to a refund of the license fee, less the investigative fee as required in 
section 3-134(a)(2), plus an additional charge of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) to cover clerical cost of granting 
the license. Such refund may be made by the county marshal without the necessity of any action by the board 
of commissioners.  
 


Section 10.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-159. - Business hours and days, in its 
entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-159. - Business hours and days to read as follows: 
 
Sec. 3-159. - Business hours and days. 
 
(a)  Retail dealers in malt beverages shall not engage in the sale of said beverages except between the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. and 11:45 p.m. and shall not permit their places of business to be opened for the sale of malt 
beverages on Christmas Day or election days.  
 
(b)  An "election day", for the purposes of the sale of malt beverages, means that period of time beginning 
with the opening of the polls and ending with the closing of the polls. 
 


Section 11.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-162. - Employees; reports to business 
license director; investigation; fees, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-162. - 
Employees; reports to county marshal; investigation; fees to read as follows: 
 
Sec. 3-162. - Employees; reports to county marshal; investigation; fees. 
 
(a)  No retail licensee shall employ any minor, except as provided by state law, in his store, or in the 
department of a store where malt beverages are sold. No retail licensee shall employ in any premises used for 
the sale of malt beverages any person in any capacity whatsoever who has been convicted within ten (10) 
years of the date of employment of a felony, or any violation of the laws of this state, any other state or of the 
United States relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages.  
 
(b)  It shall be the duty of all persons holding retail or wholesale licenses to sell malt beverages to file with 
the county marshal the names of all employees, with their home addresses, home telephone numbers and 
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places of employment. Changes in the list of employees, with the names of new employees, must be filed 
with the county marshal within three (3) days from the date of any such change. All employees shall be 
subject to such investigative rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary from time to time by the 
county marshal. A ten-dollar investigative fee shall be paid by all applicants.  
 
(c)  At the time of application or at the time a licensee hires a new employee, the licensee shall submit a 
current one-square-inch photograph of such employee for placement upon that employee's identification card. 
Photographs shall not be required for any licensed premises which employs fifteen (15) or more employees.  
 
(d)  No licensee shall allow any person to engage in the sale of malt beverages prior to the completion of a 
satisfactory investigation by the marshal’s office. Licensees in violation of this section shall be liable for a 
fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) per employee engaged in such practice. Subsequent offenses may 
subject licensee to suspension or revocation of his license. 
 


Section 12.  The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article III. Malt 
Beverages as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-164 - Sanitary regulations; immoral 
conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire department, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 
3-164 - Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire department to read as 
follows: 
 
Sec. 3-164. - Sanitary regulations; immoral conduct, etc.; inspection and report by fire department. 
 
(a)  All premises licensed under this article shall be kept clean and in proper sanitary condition and in full 
compliance with the provisions and regulations governing the condition of premises used for the storage and 
sale of food for human consumption.  
 
(b)  It shall be unlawful to permit any disturbance of the peace or obscenity or any lewd, immoral or improper 
entertainment, conduct or practices on the premises.  
 
(c)  The fire department shall, upon request of the marshal’s office, inspect such premises and report their 
findings to the county. All premises licensed hereunder shall conform at all times with all fire regulations of 
the county.  
 


Section 13. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article IV. On-Premise 
Consumption Dealers as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-180.1. - Authority and 
definitions, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-180.1. - Authority and definitions to read 
as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-180.1. - Authority and definitions. 
 
(a)  Authority.  
 


(1)  The provisions of this article pertaining to the sale of malt beverages by the drink for on-
premises consumption are enacted pursuant to the authority granted to the Board of 
Commissioners of Fayette County by the State of Georgia.  
 
(2)  The provisions of this article pertaining to the sale of wine by the drink for on-premise 
consumption are enacted pursuant to the authority granted to the Board of Commissioners of 
Fayette County by the State of Georgia.  
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(3)  The provisions of this article pertaining to the sale of distilled spirits, by the drink, for on-
premise consumption are enacted pursuant to the authority granted to the Fayette County Board of 
Commissioners through a special election held July 20, 2004 pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 3-4-92 in 
which the qualified voters of Fayette County elected to permit such sale of distilled spirits by the 
drink within the unincorporated boundaries of the County of Fayette and O.C.G.A. § 3-4-110 
authorizing the board to adopt reasonable rules and regulations regarding licensing for such sales.  


 
(b)  Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings 
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:  
 


Alcoholic beverage means all wines, malt beverages, beers, distilled spirits, and fortified wines as 
each is defined herein.  
 
Distilled spirit means any alcoholic beverage obtained by distillation or any alcoholic beverage 
containing more than twenty one (21) percent alcohol by volume, including but not limited to 
fortified wine.  
 
Fortified wine means any alcoholic beverage containing more than twenty-one (21) percent alcohol 
by volume and made from fruits, berries, or grapes either by natural fermentation or with brandy 
added. Fortified wine shall include but not be limited to the brandy.  
 
Golf course means a large tract of land laid out with a minimum of eighteen (18) holes over a 
distance of at least five thousand five hundred (5,500) yards, and used exclusively for playing golf.  
 
Hotel means every building or other structure kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out to 
the public to be a place where food is actually served and consumed and sleeping accommodations 
are offered for adequate pay to travelers and guests, whether transient, permanent or residential; 
and in which fifty (50) or more rooms are used for sleeping accommodations of such guests; and 
having one (1) or more public dining rooms, with an adequate and sanitary kitchen and a seating 
capacity of at least forty (40), where meals are served at least once a day to such guests; and where 
the sleeping accommodations and dining rooms are being conducted in the same building or in 
separate buildings or structures used in connection therewith that are in the same premises and are 
a part of the hotel operations. Motels meeting the qualifications set out herein for hotels shall be 
classified in the same category as hotels. Hotels shall have the privilege of granting franchises for 
the operation of a lounge or restaurant in their premises and the holder of such franchise shall be 
included in the definition of hotel hereunder. 
 
Intoxicating beverage means and includes any beverage containing any percentage of alcohol 
whatsoever.  
 
Licensee means an establishment holding a license to engage in the sale of distilled spirits, wines, 
or malt beverages by the drink, for consumption on the premises.  
 
Lounge means a separate room connected with, a part of and adjacent to a restaurant, or located in 
a hotel, as defined herein with all booths, stools and tables being unobstructed and open to view. 
All lounges shall be air conditioned and have a seating capacity of at least forty (40).  
 
Malt beverage means any alcoholic beverage obtained by the fermentation of any infusion or 
decoction of barley, malt, hops, or any other similar product, or any combination of such products 
in water, containing not more than fourteen (14) percent alcohol by volume and including ale, 
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porter, brown, stout, lager beer, small beer, and strong beer. The term does not include sake, 
known as Japanese rice wine.  
 
Premises means the definite closed or partitioned-in locality, whether room, shop or building 
wherein alcoholic beverages are sold by the drink. For the purposes of this article only, premises 
shall also mean all real property upon which a golf course is constructed.  
 
Restaurant means any public place kept, used, maintained, advertised and held out to the public as 
a place where food is regularly served, and having no sleeping accommodations. Such place shall 
be provided with adequate and sanitary kitchen and dining room equipment and seating capacity of 
at least forty (40) people, and shall have employed therein a sufficient number and kind of 
employees to prepare, cook and serve suitable food for its guests. At least one (1) meal per day 
shall be served for each day the premises are open, with the exception of holidays, vacations, and 
periods of redecorating. The serving of such meals shall be the principal business conducted, with 
the serving of alcoholic beverages to be consumed on the premises as only incidental thereto; 
provided, however, at least sixty (60) percent of the annual gross income must be derived from the 
sale of such meals served for consumption on the premises. Such receipts shall be certified by the 
owner of the premises and reported to the marshal’s office on a quarterly basis.  
 
Wine means any alcoholic beverage containing not more than twenty-one (21) percent alcohol by 
volume made from fruits, berries, or grapes either by natural fermentation or by natural 
fermentation with brandy added. The term includes, but is not limited to, all sparkling wines, 
champagnes, combinations of such beverages, vermouths, special natural wines, rectified wines, 
and like products. The term does not include cooking wine mixed with salt or other ingredients so 
as to render it unfit for human consumption as a beverage. A liquid shall first be deemed to be a 
wine at that point in the manufacturing process when it conforms to the definition of wine 
contained in this section.  


 


Section 14. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article IV. On-Premise 
Consumption Dealers as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-180.7. - Holiday sales, in its 
entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-180.7. - Holiday sales to read as follows: 
 
(a)  Sales on Christmas Day prohibited. Licensees under this article shall not permit the sale of any alcoholic 
beverages on Christmas Day.  
 
(b)  Sales following New Year's Eve. Sales may continue until 1:00 a.m. on New Year's Day. 
 


Section 15. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article IV. On-Premise 
Consumption Dealers as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-180.9. - Prices and charges 
to be displayed; filed with business license department, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 
3-180.9. - Prices and charges to be displayed; filed with the marshal’s office to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-180.9. - Prices and charges to be displayed; filed with the marshal’s office. 
 
Any licensee under this article, except private clubs, shall display in prominent places the current prices of 
alcoholic beverages by the drink; the volume of alcohol to be served from each alcoholic beverage container; 
admission and cover charges. The licensee shall file a copy of such prices with the marshal’s office and shall 
furnish to any customer that so desires an itemized bill of charges which shall not exceed the price list 
furnished to the marshal’s office. Upon any increase or decrease of prices, a new list must be filed with the 
marshal’s office.  
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Section 15. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article IV. On-Premise 
Consumption Dealers as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-180.60. - Form; data 
requested, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-180.60. - Form; data requested to read as 
follows: 
 


Sec. 3-180.60. - Form; data requested. 
 
The board of commissioners shall have authority to prescribe forms for new or renewal applications under 
this division. All applicants shall furnish all data, information and records requested of them by the board of 
commissioners or marshal’s office, and failure to furnish such data, information and records within thirty (30) 
days from the date of such request shall automatically serve to dismiss, with prejudice, the application. 
Applicants, by filing an application, agree to produce for oral interrogation any person requested by the board 
of commissioners, marshal’s office or the county attorney and considered as being important in the 
ascertainment of the facts relative to such license. The failure to produce such person within thirty (30) days 
after being requested to do so shall result in the automatic dismissal of such application.  
 


Section 16. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article V. Excise 
Taxes as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-183. - Payment of taxes by wholesale 
dealers, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-183. - Payment of taxes by wholesale dealers 
to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-183. - Payment of taxes by wholesale dealers. 
 
(a)  The special or excise tax imposed upon sales under this article shall be paid by the wholesale dealer to 
the finance director by the tenth of each month, based upon volume sold or distributed in the county limits 
during the previous month.  
 
(b)  The wholesale dealer herein referred to shall be subject to all the conditions set forth in this article and 
shall in all respects comply with this article, particularly with reference to the keeping of true and correct 
records of all sales and shipments and the rendering of a sworn statement of the same as is provided.  
 


Section 17. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article V. Excise 
Taxes as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-184 - Wholesale dealers required to collect 
taxes from retail dealers; monthly reports, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-184. - 
Wholesale dealers required to collect taxes from retail dealers; monthly reports to read as follows: 
 


Sec. 3-184. - Wholesale dealers required to collect taxes from retail dealers; monthly reports. 
 
Wholesale dealers and distributors of products regulated by this article shall make a report to the finance 
department within ten (10) days following the end of each calendar month of the total of such products sold 
or distributed within the county limits during the previous month, and shall accompany such report with the 
payment of the tax due at the above rate based upon the quantities of such products so sold the previous 
month. Each monthly report shall be accompanied by a sworn statement that the report is a true and correct 
report of all sales and shipments made within the county.  
 


Section 17. The Fayette County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3 Alcoholic Beverages, Article V. Excise 
Taxes as amended, is hereby further amended by deleting Sec. 3-185 - Wholesale dealers and distributors—
Records and reports, in its entirety, and in lieu thereof, enacting a new Sec. 3-185. - Wholesale dealers and 
distributors—Records and reports to read as follows: 
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Sec. 3-185. - Wholesale dealers and distributors—Records and reports. 
 
(a)  The license tax imposed in this article shall be computable and payable monthly. 
 
(b)  Each wholesale dealer or distributor selling, shipping or delivering malt beverages, wines or spirituous 
liquor to any retail dealer in the county, whether delivered to the retail dealer's place of business in the 
county, or elsewhere for resale in the county, shall, as a condition to the privilege of carrying on such 
business in the county, make a true and correct record of all sales, shipments or deliveries of such products to 
each retail dealer in the county and immediately transmit a true and correct copy of such record to the finance 
department. Such record shall show the name of each retail dealer to whom a sale, shipment or delivery is 
made, the quantity, and such other information as may be called for by the county.  
 


Section 18. That the preamble of this Ordinance shall be considered to be and is hereby incorporated by 
reference as if fully set out herein. 
 


Section 19.  a. It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board of Commissioners that all Sections, 
paragraphs, sentences, clauses and phrases of this Article are and were, upon their enactment, believed by the 
Board of Commissioners to be fully valid, enforceable and constitutional. 
 


b. It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board of Commissioners that, to the greatest extent allowed 
by law, each and every section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is severable from 
every other section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance. It is hereby further declared to be 
the intention of the Board of Commissioners that, to the greatest extent allowed by law, no Section, 
paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this Article is mutually dependent upon any other Section, 
paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this Article. 
 


c. In the event that any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Article shall, for any reason 
whatsoever, be declared invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable by the valid judgment or decree 
of any court of competent jurisdiction, it is the express intent of the Board of Commissioners that such 
invalidity, unconstitutionality or unenforceability shall, to the greatest extent allowed by law, not render 
invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, 
paragraphs or Sections of the Article and that, to the greatest extent allowed by law, all remaining phrases, 
clauses, sentences, paragraphs and Sections of the Article shall remain valid, constitutional, enforceable, and 
of full force and effect. 
 


Section 20.  All ordinances or resolutions and parts of ordinances or resolutions in conflict herewith are 
hereby expressly repealed except those provided for herein. 
 


Section 21.  The effective date of this Ordinance shall be the date of adoption unless otherwise specified 
herein. 
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 So ordained this 23rd day of August, 2012, by the  
 
 
      BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
      FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 
 
      ________________________________ 
      HERBERT E. FRADY, CHAIRMAN 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_________________________ 
CLERK/DEPUTY CLERK 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners County Clerk Floyd Jones


Approval of staff's recommendation to authorize the Chairman to sign an Executive Session Affidavit stating the Board entered into 


Executive Session on August 15, 2013 for the purpose of reviewing the June 27, 2013 Executive Session Minutes.


Toward the conclusion of the regularly scheduled August 15, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting, the Board was informed of the need 


to enter into Executive Session to review the June 27, 2013 Executive Session Minutes.  The Board recessed into Executive Session, 


reviewed the minutes, and upon its return, a motion was made and seconded to authorize the Chairman to sign an Executive Session 


Affidavit.  No vote was held on this matter. 


 


This request is for formal Board approval to authorize the Chairman to sign an Executive Session Affidavit for the August 15, 2013 Board 


of Commissioners Executive Session meeting.


Approval of staff's recommendation to authorize the Chairman to sign an Executive Session Affidavit stating the Board entered into 


Executive Session on August 15, 2013 for the purpose of reviewing the June 27, 2013 Executive Session Minutes.


Not Applicable.


No


No No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, August 29, 2013









